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VOL. XIV.---NO. 33.

NEW YORK, MOND.AY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1878.

!ESTABLISHED 1864.]
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and Germany. Already considerable' sales by Exposi-' tion-sample. h~ve be_en effected in Paris, the producPUBLISHED EVERY MONDAY MORNING BY
tions of Messrs. Wm. S. Kimball & Co., and We )!:now
"
II
not how many others, having been liberally pur-"
,- chased. Messrs. Kimball & Co, sold full lines of their"
142 F~LTON STREET, NEW YORK.
Vanity Fair tobacco and cigarettes, as also of their·
"
EDITOR.
EDWARD BURKE, •
,·
"
JOHN G. GRAFF, ~
Bu8INESS MANAGE& Peerless,fine-cut chewing tobaeco, to a Parisian buyer,
"
the Peerless being the first lot of fine-cut tobacco ever
"
TERI!IS Oil' THE PAPER,
sold
in France.
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" ........ ....,.l' ~----»-16"
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I.OO '
, ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS ABROAD.
facturers,
Rochester,
N.Y. , we obtained the following;
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concise and intere'sting account of the tobacco display ·
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at Paris, as also of tlie observations and impressions'
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which that prominent American manufacturer made" .
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NEW YORK, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1878.
and received during his recent sojou n of five months..
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lAO
T-he exhibits at the Paris Exposition are all quite -"
~~. ~~a :-: = ret~:,wwteaa.tl
.
good. Many , of our leading manufacturers have ex-~
2 ~ ~·· edce•-- --11•8 " "1'2 ylill 1.80
AWARDS TO AMERICAN TOBAC(!O hibits there, but, for the want of space for display, . •
Extra~t'~le!_·q"{,Ribbons Made to Order.
MANUFAqTURERS.
.. som.e :l!f them·.are place.d at a:disa:dva'ntage. There ·
The brief cable dispatch-announcing the awards to . are .as many, exhibits.of tobacco as there were at PhilaAJllJ-J.§'er• Pjolbpt}y Execute.. Terme Cash.
some of the representative!! from the United States delphiaatthetime of the Centennial Exhibition, and the·
having tobacco exhibits at t he Paris Exposition, pub'- samples afParis are as fine as 'they were there at that;- .:1
lished in the previous issue 'of THE ToBAcco LEAF, was grand rep~sentation. In tb.e main building there ares
as much a source of mystery as of ' gratification to not a great ,many exhibitors, some having gone into '
- - -.
~~~
, ~~
, ~-~~~~~~ many persons who had reasonable expectations of the anne:x: of the Government -department, where it .
seeing their names enrolled along with the h onored was tb:ouglit the opportu.;,ity ·for 'display .;,..ould be
few whose entries at the 'g reat World's Fair ltave ·good as in:the 'main building. The display of cigars
achieved the distinction conferred by silver Q1eaals, ·is not large; but cigarettes, fine-cut chewing, plug and
honoral).~eatjqq and diplomas. It-was to be expec- leaf tobacco are fully represented. Nearly every ex:.;
r
ted tliatthe fine sp'ecimensof American manufactured hibNior makes a display of cigan,- cigarettes and to·· '
and leaf tobacC<) entered b~ll1essrs. Wm. S. Kimball bacco; but, as before intimated, cigars are Jess promi& Co. of Rochester, W. H. -'rrow)Jridge.of Danville, J. ' nently shown than the other classes of manufactmzruU
:I:>es:l.521• e>-r Faza.cy
J.\o!l:ad.e 't<> C>rd.er.
F. Allen of Richmond, and Samuel McPh-erson and E. go~ds. Every tobacco-producing country makes an·
_Q. Jenkins of Louisville _would receive appropriate exhibit of - leaf. 'What exhibits of manufactured 1
recognition at the hands of' the Jurors of _Awards at goods tliere are' in the main building are gems.
the Exposition; but why, it is wondered, not only by
In view of the fact that they were limited in space,
the disappointed exhibitors, but by those whose am- the American exhibitors need not feel ashamed of:
bition has been gratified with the real symbols of their exhibits, as they were gotten up in the true Am·
.
'
success, have not other deser'v.ing competitors ·f rom erican style of liberality.
this country been equally fortclnate in eliciting the
The Fren<lh have a building apart from the others
<Patented September 25, . 1877 ,)
meed of approval that every one lmticipated for them 1 showing the mode of manufacture in France, th~
N'C>T:J:OEJ.
Many persons are asking this question just now; but models of machinery used in making tobacco and
All Infringements on this Patent -.rill be Prooe•
in the absence of other informa~ion than that which snuff, as also for making cigarettes. Their machinerycuted to the fall eztent of the Law.
the late telegram affords, nobo'dy is in a condition to ~ examined in the Governme~t factory on the Quay·
answer it except conjecturally. It is not unlikely that d'Orsay, in which they employ 3,000 workmen. The
.ALSO :r.IANUFACTURER OF
a solution of the enigma will be had within a few days ; cigarette department is quite extensive, and in it are
and when it is made known, it need surprise no one if to be seen a great many machines which produce th&.
the cause of the omission is found to be a satisfactory finished cigarettes, and a great many persons engaged:
one. Some of the more meritorious of the apparently in making them by hand. The machines make very
ROLLED TO L'lY GUAGE AND CUT TO SIZE.
neglected exhibits, probably ~ll of them, will be, with- perfect and handsome work, provided gummy tobacco
out
doubt, shortly reported upon for awards of some is not used. They work automatically, cutting the
BOTTLE
CAPS,
all
Sbes,
PLAIN
AND
COLORED.
~.A.'Y'
kind; for we have Mr. William S. Kimball's assertion wrappers from a roll of paper and tl).en pushing
Istoh&veyour goodsRehar.dled and Sweated by c. S. PHILIPS. It you have poor burniDg tobacco send me a few Iea.ves, ·and by return of
~1 I wUl prove to you what can be done. It Manufacturers will send me their Light-Colored Bortings I will return them MADURO COLORS
for it that a number of those oCwhich no mention is the filling through a small brass cylinder. Tobac~thout Lhe use of any c~emicals or any artificial coloring, and without injury to the Leaf'. There iB ehough natural coloring matter in all tobaccO:
if ~hey are only handled m such a manner as to bring it out and fix the color,
made in the cable announcement are of noticeable mag- co that contains gum cannot well be used in them.
THIS IS THE ONLY SUCCESSFUL TOBACCO SWEATINC ESTABLISHMENT
nitude and attractiveness, and it is not to be supposed The French tobaccos are very inferior, and an AmeriIn existence._ and many tons oC tobacco are turned out daily of good Dark Colors and good Burning quality
HAVANA g<X><Is are ah;o
BU~y .ttebandled at ~ Establishment, and put Jiack into the original bales in such a manner as not to show they had been Rehandled.
that they either caa be or will be overlooked by the can would not be satisfied with them, though there are•
Send a bale or case as .a tna.L Sati•Otetlon Guaranteed. Charges a.s low a.s will admit of good work. Please write me for any information
J"OU may wish, and oblige
Jurors. They will be heard from in due course. There many persons who fancy the French cigarettes. The·
are others, however, which the information in our pos- tobaccos made in France are all mixed. The GovernJIIIAN11FAI{T11RED ~X 011.R NI!"W: PATENT PRU.C ESS.
'session !eads us to believe wi!l receive no further at- ment gets its leaf from all producing countries, an!}
T h e ::Be•-t :1.~ -i;:!:).e ~Qlr'~(:1..
tention than is bestowed upon them by visitors at the in·working it up the Government manufacturers put
Fair. Included in this list are those which did not so many parts of one kind and so many parts of anhave the good fortune to be ,placed in advantageous other kind into a mixture, and claim that if one portio!l!
positions, and those which exhibitors, from indifference is defective in any given quality, what is wanted ta
or motives of ec0nomy, have failed to make sufficiently make _up the deficiency will be supplied by another
attractive to inspire admiration. Generally, it is grati- portion. But however they may mix their tobaccos,
ALL QUALITIE8--EquRI in all respe<:ts ro any made, and at Prices fying to note, our countrymen, with characteristic they will not compare in excellence with the American
.
~~
• • '~.,... t~ ........,.l:.• •. -.~·
AND DEALERS Jl\f
"-A
much under My tote obtained outside of our Esta'blishment. Ah;o_THIN
liberality, h ave spared neither labor nor expense to single products. The French tobaccos generally burn-.
LUMBER, J.ti to J.ti inch, (at corresponding prices) of all other kinds.
SEND FOR PRICE•LIST,
make their exhibits worthy of themselves and the na- black and go out quickly-the cigarettes particularly
tion they represent in competition with the skilled -discoloring the fingers in smoking. Most of the .
producers of the Old World; and it is only natural to cigarettes, moreover, are bitter.
186 to 200 ~EWIS ST., NEW YORK. infer they will receive the reward to which they are
In Italy they have some noteworthy factories. Ih.1
entitled.
Rome there is a large one, and another still largoo- at,_, .
"In sending specimens of our goods to Paris for ex- Florence, where they employ girls and women chiefiJ", '
hibition," a member of a distinguished manufacturing as in France. Tobacco manufacture in Italy is,. as -is .
firm said to us within a, day or two, "we were not generally known, a monopoly, as it also is in France; _
covetous of medals; diplomas or honorable mention. but a company, ·and not the Government, conducts .
Neither did we expect to build up a trade in our goods the business in Italy. The tobacco company in Italy ·
in Europe by so doing. The tobacco ~rade in France are forcing upon the people a poor kind of cigars, •
is a monopoly; Portugal, Spain, Italy, and England, which are sold for a trifle, a single one retailing for.. ·
with her heavy duties, are compar~tively; closed the .eq_uivaJent of a penny, United States money. The ,
against us. 'liTe sought, rather, to aid in showing to cigars are slim and long in form, and are manufac- the world what the .manufacturers of tobacco in the ' tured · of strong, black tobacco, which seems to be .
United States were doing and were capallle of doing." ' ca's ed in some dark liquid. When they are made they
This view it was, mainly, no doubt, that induced the appear to be v ery wet, and to dry them they are put on ,
majority of the representatives of the tobacco industry shelves in heated rooms. After drying they are rolled _
of this country to send their products to France this in bundles of twenty-five and fifty and enveloped in ,
year ; and from the seed thus unselfishly and patrioti- paper and shipped to all parts of Italy and sold -by; the. .
cally sown, a harvest of gain will yet be gathered. dealers. The people have rebelled against these cheap
With the exception of that unparallel ~d display at the cigars, and, it will be admitted, with sufficient caUf!e, . I
Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia in 1876, the for they are simply vile. They are compelled to use
FRANK McCOY.]
finest specimens of manufactured tobacco, in all its them, however, tlie Regie being in a positio.ILIJo -e:rel'€ise .
fEDWARD T. McCOY
101 ::SOVVER..Y. NEVV YOR..~.
varieties, ever seen are those now on exhibition at arbitrary-power in this respect, and they are not disParis; and it must be a source of joy to every one who posed to produce anything better for the people's confeels a pride in the advancement of the tobacco in- sumption. The tobacco machinery in use in Italy is
terest here to know that chief among the grandest very meagre and defective. The cutting machines are .
groupings there are the beautiful ' products of the English, as they are in France. The Italian tobaccos '
S-team Li'th.ograpb..ic Pri:n.."ters,
manufactories of the United States. Though some- are mixtures of different kinds of leaf, and mainly of '
times slow to adopt transatlantic ideas, the trading poor quality.
classes of Europe are quick to discern the merits of
In Switzerland they niake and smoke a .good many
American goods and inventions, as has ibeen demon- cigars; and rather better quality than in Italy. At
strated in many different ways; and it may not be Vevey there are extensive manufaQtories, the cheap
long before orders will begin to multiply for American cigars of which were at onetime largely-imported into
LNo Labels kept In Stock.
P.o. Box 2791.]
C>F E'VE~'V' :I:>EI&O~:J::E"T:J:C>N".
tobacco manufactures to be sold in France, England 'the United States. ·In Germany, also, a large number :
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lrtfliGIR & BROTHEa)
KENT'BCXY

I.IAF TOBA· cco~
. . -OAD ..........
. .e.::cr TtQJZ-k..

.

~

MANUFACTURED BY

AND

,- ·-

-~ --·

~ YE8l & BERNHEIM,

The above Brand of Leaf is Beglstered.

DAYTON, O H IO.

BRIER AND FANCY WOODS,

·caaOIIISSION IEICHANT.,
No. 44 BROAD STREET,

N"""""""·

COIDIISSION IIEBCHAJI'ft
- .lNDPACKERS OF SEED LEA!',

Y.<>:rk-

N~w Yor~. General Comm~n ·Merchant,

14 N ortlt. J elrers;;n Street,

-IN-

TOBACCO AND GENERAL

CommiSSIOn Merchants

=

FANCY SMOKING PIPES

<Suceeoaor to F. W. Tatgenhorst & Co.)

SAWYER, WALLACE" co.,
D. J. G.AR:H. SON &CO., COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Q

·~~,~~ a~ UJ AtD1~t!m~~ U~l~1 Sl01ndmo~' nv

F. CUNNINGHAM, 508 W. Poplar St.

Ne~

~ ~ No. ·160 W<ate·r·.st •• N,ew York.

PSI

-=·~ _g ; ·
~ ?_
..., ;~
.... ]....

L.....,...,.er (Pa.) Braneh I

~IIIINBY ScKaoED:n.

-~

~ ;~Jl
e <>o:

~~· ·-·

».J.GAR:m, Cl>us.)(,GO&TD:,

!~

OIJ "'c:
...

COUNTRY S A MPLING PROMPTLY
A.'I'TBNDBD TO,

N'e~

s:l

~g"'e

155 WATER ST., NEW YORK.

B r o a d S't.,

liL

HAVIll
h;.:;~o~~;::~~~, lS~;::snC:Gl'~=:-:~ a JIJJA AID SUB LBAI
·HAVANA LEAF -TOBAG.GO CARL UPM.A.NN, No.3;;:::~~~:· York,
FEIJX GARCIA,

~~ 8~ r-H
!:I LE'AF TOIACCO,
,

TOBACCO INSPECTORS,
I

TOB~CCO,

:1.76 .J!'BQNT STREET,:· ,.
nw TOH;

.s

O

i 1 i~ e~

----------------~
-- ~----------------~
CO.,
CHA'S FINKE& CO·

YORK.

.?;>0$ ·
Cl>

, \

A.ad I mpdrien ofl

167· wATER sT.,

o ~ ~~

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:

W A TER STREET,

REYNES BROTHERS & CO., .

G UIDO " "'TU"' ""' "

CXG-AR.&,

!~~]

E. W. DICKERSON, Comer Arch and Water Streets.
JONAS METZ, 64. North Front Street.
8UFPIELD 0 Conn,:- EDW. AUS I'IN.
L ANCAST E R, P a , -HENRY FOREST.
PR INCIPAL OFFICES--1 4 2 WATER STREET, and 18 2 to 18 6 PEARL STREET.
W ARI!HOUSE S--I42WATER. '74, '7 !..,~ '7 8 G~NWICHSTREETS,andHUDSONRIVER
·
RAILROAl l D.,.r vT, ST. JOHN'S PARK.

1:78 ~

0

,C <>

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPLE IN MERCHANTS' OWN STORES.
F. C. LINDE & CO.

TOBACCO INSPHCTOBS,

8 'z .
..

~; ·~ ~

&a:a:Lpl.:l.:a.t; :E"'ro:D1p1:1y.A.1:1:e:a.cl.ecl. 1:o.

gi'Jen for eYery case, and delivered c::asa by case, as to number of Certi.tlcate.

BENSEL &

•

0 ME 8 TIC

0 -ot-

t~"E~
~i ~~

TOBACCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

~

0'\S

i ~~~

R. ASHCROFT.

"Y'OR.~

SBBD LBAF TOBACCO INSPBCTION
ao~1:ry

c

· .O<>L PHSTaOU

. . lit
IS

ll ~1

LICIA., LA II'ELICIDAD.

N"k~

162 Pearl Street, New York.

ID.!

-cJ

i

til

SOUTH .AMEIUO.Alf L'UIIPB-LA .,_

W. C. Lllftllll.

LEAF TOBACCO,

T h e T r a d e l!!h:a.ppl.:l.ed..

od:l:i! ·a
:: ..:
A.
_~
.....

.

IIA.VT, .tr.C.

AND DEA L ER I N ALL llo:INDS OF

All ldnda of Fig ures Cut to Ord e r aad Repaire d lu the Bes t Style .

~ .. ~.8
..Si~£
..a~ FOREr GN

BJI'~LISH ,L'UJIPS-TKTOB.T, B.OT.U.

4'

IMPORTER of HAVANA

179 & 181 Lewis Street, New York.

a·~
Q

.t'.,;
~..S
,:;:

RA.V.II, IIA'.AUSTBAI,IAl!r LUMPa-TWO IB.U,
OUR CHIBII', ORIOII.
.

IJIDIAJI' LUJIP8--IU.V.LOCK, CILUI.-

~· '

M. H. LEVIN,

I~W

A LSO D &AL&RS

\WUJ.Id CAIIRDI & BRO. .A=:~~:t~:r. ~~

• i.,

~

t)

"YorJaL.

STROHH " REITZENSTEIN.
Neuburger & Steinecke,
Jmporten of SPAJI'ISH and Dealers In
:2:!:! ~ ~ S~ JO:MMISSION' MERCHANTS, . Co111mission Kercha.nts,
=E0 ,8o z ::t....,
IN~
LEAF TOBACCO;
D
U 4k •a llxchaage !'lace,

.A1Jtl'.l'aALIAJI' LUJIP8- IIGJIIII'l' 011'
VUUJINIA, V.'lrUI, AL1o 'I'Jia B.A.G8,
PLOW.. 011' A.LL !U.TIOIII.
EJI'OLJAI L'UIIPS-PRDIOR .u..B.BD·

;'1>
~'l:naz'. . ' V (~
-

='~ ~

!!.::

"C) • . ,

' .~'i 111 ]

BLACK

D~

~

~:

l~~.g ...
-.~~f
.JlA,"'d ...
o .... ;s :I
£~we 1111: ~

'

N'e~

~

... "' .C:"'',

AUSTJI.ALIA'W TWUT-11'1'· AJrDRBWI,
V.B11178,

DOIESTIG LEAF TOBAGGO
~~

-s-a: :~
...
,Jl'a
ooe..!
....:;:
..-.. :r~...

AGENTS FOR. THE WELL-KNOWN

'I

AND DEALER IN

~

-cJu::S...

'

AUSTRALIAN and OTHBR

BUOCESSOR TO A.LVA OATMAN,

168 WATER STREET,

:1

...

NEW YORK:

BOX 3«.79.

IMPORTER OF HAVANA,

.....

:~ .~ · ::.!

o.

St:z:oeet,

A.. T. STEPHENS,

..

·u
.... - ur=u
~ ....at
_g

"OA.:aii:ER.ON'"

,l1
.
RtoobznCWI'Id, 'VA, ·

'

·- - ·t;Mi .

48 Broad Street, New York,

c.BJI1IIIJ1
l.VUQV &co

e>.C.

J

~ .-

ADcl General Commission M:erchants,

.____
!!J)]111l'l'n
,IUfiiR

P,

·-~ - 11 ... ~

-

Factors,

FOREIGN PORTS:

'

·Bs~~~!ally Ana,tG for .DuraD~ty_~i ·~~~~.

ROBERT L •. IIIAITLAND.

:a..a.oC TobMGo, MIB...-...,ed B:opre.ly for EXPORT TO

LEAF TOBAC.CO,;
1ee· Wate:z:o

DEPOT FOR SNOW'S PATENT CARD-HOLDEJUl, .. ....

.

To~acco

•

llir PRIOJil LIITI FI1flNII!liED ON :i.PPLIO.A.TJOI'f. 'U

. •

AU. persoas are hereby cau~ioued aga.iust using t he'so.mQ na l\ Brand or Label for Smok l.ng a nd Chew.blg ..
'Nbaeeo or Snuff.

fc

•

i

I MPO RTER & DEALER IN

AND ALL POPULAR BRANDI. OP PANCY AND L1:GHT P}\ESS E D.

DEPOT II'OR

'

I. M. CBAWFORD,

. .. .. .. .. .. ........ ..

~· PRUI'l'S & FLOWERS" & " OOJDICNWEALTH 11 -Smolting 'robaccoL

'

ROBERT L. MAITLAND

'

·q.~BBII
FYm~i2'a~1:~1VZ.tULDafifT~~~· ·
DEB, TRUli.IPI, WIG W.&Q,_ BUGLE! IN PAILiii -A KD . .BARRELS. -

•• ~~ER::E.A.L,,
S. M ACLE HOSE .

NEW YORK.

·

•.&'VOR'ITB D.I.'KK'lO."f"t,
BlfCUMfl'a-1 DAiLE •A.'V"'lr-o· ...
.w&IIT li.IOIUIBL DA.aK: X.A.VT,__ : BO-'Yi A.liiD·PB'AOB Dat:fjl.,;T. .li:...VT;

NOTIOE!
Having Patented as a Trade-Mark, ·.

r.

.1

· e--· r.......
ur
... o .......:
.- a· c
c,....
o.•·. ·-

,

L.

- · - ··

I!ID«<>JEE.:J:N'G ,T<>:BA.OO<>. "

.

Alll!lliANDER llAITLAII'D.

~RIAN· CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, 'STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

&"
\

•
~:B<>N'I!I~

:a~~:an.u:rao't

BZPORT ORDBRS FOR 'PLUG TOBA.CCJO PBOli.IP'l'L"'' PILIOJID,

'

n

P~CKE RS OF

SEED LEAF TOBCCOS

IIIIPOBTER ' OF : AND DB.A.LSil 11'1' •

O:J:G-.A.:E'I.

AND

"LOG CABIN" &"LOVE AMONG_:: THE ~::R:OSBs:~~:

84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK.
.

,.

t!

S:E"':A:1"1.T7SEE

~aae.

Importers of SPANISH

CIGAR _
B-OXE·s AND SHOW FISURES ;
•

Slftl-2',

FOX, DILLS & CO.,

ftLI.NVP A.CTVREil OF

SUITAJILE FOR T HE HOME TRADE AND FOR FOREIGN MARKETS
~T O<>N'ST.A.N'TX.."Y <>N' EE.A.N'D.

JIBO~

lfEW YORE.

SX1¥.ED:N:. S'"I•R..A.'D"SS,

&m.c::»k j'D.g- Te>ba.cc c::».
lARGE STOCKS OF MANUFACTURED TOBACCO OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

tTBE VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY,

1!15

190 P E A RL ST., NEW YORK.

~~~~0 :~ ~~~

lV. T. BLA.CKW ELL & CO.'S

~

_______;7:.;;;4...;:F..::
•l'lONT St1·eet.

IUGIIE DU BOIS,

w.

4& and ,5a, Single and pouble Thick.
ALSO, AGE NTS lfOR THE
CELEBRATED
•
'
.,

,

_

;~~~~~~~~

Ua.nufa.ctured, Smoking & Fine-Cut Toba.ccos,

'

.

.

Manufacturers' Agents for the sale of all Po-pular :Brands of
VIRCINIA, NORTH CAROLINA & WESTERN

L. H. FRAYSER l CO. ,
R. W. OtiVER,
. .IOHN W. CARROLL, ud ether..

G. REUSENS,
BUYER OF

BUEHLER tc POLHAUS,

~ BRII!BWOOfDiSCiii &CLAY PIPHS.
And all Kinds of SMOKERS' ATICLES.

83 Chambers and. 65 Reacle Streets, New York.

t

H. MESSENGER & CO.,
IMPORTERS AXD DE..o\.LERS IX

TOBACCO c~;~&[~~~;Pa~tP.
55 Broadst. ~ New York.

181 ' MAID E N L A N E N y

J!ogshea~ for ~01'8~

£eat Tobacco 1n Bales alld
1--I arkf-.tB.

FACTOR'~

AND

BllltraiComlllnlol ..........-..,
'No, 66 BROAD.,...., .X.

MACCABOY SNUFF, FRENCH RAPPEE SNUFF, SCOTCH SNUFF,
AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SNUFF, LUNDY FOOT SNUFF.

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCOS,
I I :7 MAIDEN LANE,
N' e"'C::V "York..

ALSO li!ANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING BRANDS OF PVRB

A.. H. CARDOZO,

TOBACCO &COTTON

RAILROAD MILLS

liCHTENSTEIN BROS.,

~.

VIB&INIA SMOliN& TOBACCO.

VIA: RAILROAD, OUR CHOICE_, COLORADO,
UNCLE TOM, NAVY CLIPPINCS, BLACK TOM.

133 WATER AND 85 PINE STREETS, NEW YORK.
F o r :E"'r:l.ce X..:l.•1: a.cl.cl.re•• o r a.ppl.y a. bo-ve.
S , () HAS. APPLEBY,
GBO. W, HELRB. -·

B. C>R.Q.LER,
lllANUFACJI'URI:R OF

FINE CIGARS,
AND DEALICR Ill'

LEAF TOBACCO
'
295 & 297 Greonwi st., lew' Tort
IIIJ' Bran4o:-

"CUBA LIBRE•• ...~

"CI,DWA:Z: ,"

-r----.

SEPT. 23

!'BE TOBACCO LEAF. ·

. JA~~FA~!~~LL, A. B. !~YBL'!.:!JLE.~

CIGAR BOXES
SUPERIOR MAKE AND

Prime Quality

ot

CEDAR WOOD,
1193, 295 &: '1.97 Monroe St

l:K:I'C):R.T:Z:R.S OF SPANISH
•

_c c

scBKODER a BON,
178 WATER STREET, NEW YORK,

:X:tn..por"ters o r &pan.:l..sb.

.AND JOBBERS IN ALL KIN:.:'s oF

L E .A. F

T 0

B.A.. 0 0 0,

.&ND P.&CIER8 OF

DOM·ESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
. STRArroN & ·-sTORM.
MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,
B.ONDY & LEDERER,

·.

Ko. IIJO W.&IJ.'ZB. S'l'JlllBIII, KB111' '20JLK.
9P""'!liiW9JJT SEED LEAF WJLA.PPER. OF_ OUR OWN PACIUHG,
'

A ND

. liJANU.F.&(JTUKEH8 0.11'

NEW YORK.

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.
ECKME.Y.E
. R & CO., · __1_7_8_&._lS_O_PE_A_R_L_ST_R_EE_T_,N_E_W_YO_RK_~._
:N'OT:J:CE.
4 2 BE.A."V'EE'I. BT.,
SOLE AGENTS FOll THE U . S. OF

hsian ~i[arettes &Turkish Tobacco
OOIPA&NIE LAPERlE
-OF-

I

liT. PETERSBtlRG, MOSCOW, WARSAW, ODESSA, DRESDEI!I,

. JIEW YORK,

i'.

o.

Box.,86.

FINE C-IGA:RS,
A.ND DEALERS IN

.·

· · LEAF TOBACCO,

WE HEREBY CAUTION ALL PARTIES INFRINGING UPON OR

IMITATINC OUR BRANDS, LABELS AND TRADEMARKS,
we, will spare no pains in prosecuting such parties in protecting the

I

. i

96,98, I 00, I 02, I 04, I 06, I 08 &II 0Attorney St.
N'Eoogv' 'Y'C>E'I.:K:.

secured to us by Act of COngress dated August 14, 1876.

STB.AITON & STORM'.

This Space is ·Reserved EllNEST FBEISB,
<Fp B.KEBLY OF THE Firu! OF WALTER li'RIEDJUN & FRI!'JBE,l

BASCH & FISCHER,
AND PACitBRS 01"

J. W. MARTIN,

mB155WP~
- TOBAGCB,
Wattm st.,

._.Jrataa:r.ae,

TOBACCO

N.W. YO'-K.:

~~~~!~o!»k
s ·•,ooo,ooo.
Capital, • •

....... facllltT &tronled to o..~.... and CorreopoDdeDta colllllotellt with Sow1d BaDidng.
JL BOCHOLL, President,

Spanish Leaf Tobacco,

79 FRONT ST.. NEW

O:flice: 101 Wa.ll St., New York.-P. 0. BOX 177_2.

WY:. GLACCUM,

~A.~-

noiHsTm 1BAF
TOBAcco
.w•w
0 BOWE:JIY,

MAN U FA.CTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING

.

T 0

l..._ter-1 and <?ealen In

LB!P TOBACCO,
~~!,!";~•;Rn;•r-n. 1•·•

••t

•. a S. BTIRIBIRGIR,
• • nmt· B!IIIBS.
. . . _.. BXCII.&li&JII PL.I.Clll, llr. T.

DraW ana o( Ezcbaoa:e OQ the prtnclpal dtiN ef
~; lsaueClrcularLettenefCredtttoTn:wclers,
&114 ~t Coaamerclal CredltJ: ; receive Noaey oo
~t, IIObjec to Stpt CheW. apoa whick totertit WfD be allowed i pay particalar atteo.UOG to the

2f~o£Loam.

S..-1 attemloa ~ea to Bu:rlnl: and Belling
Oalltornta Difldend·l'a,-lar: lliDinc-Stocla!.

CUTHRIE & CO.,

BALERS OF TOBACCO FOR EXPORT.'
Leaf Tobaeco p!-.1 Ia baleo for the W.,t IDGel,
Mestcan and Cntral Amerlc&ll l'ortl, and odler lllU

:i.. U G.

::I!CI'A V T :P:Em'm o v T -'OB::m \N

xwa..

.A.OME.
. IMOKINC AND CICAIIETTE TOBACCO.
VIRGUIIA BRIGHT ClJT CAVE:I!IDI8U.

.

'WOJU.l)"S :1'.6.m. .6.NJJ :a"C"2T,
Branch Office: 49~ Central Street, Boston•

SANCH-EZ, HAY A tc ·C0.,1 30, I 32 & 134 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YORK,
KANlll"ACTURltRS OF

~..N,FINHST ELH!R ·HAVANA CIGARS,

I·BONABD PRJBDM.&N,
&UCCE SSOR TO WALTER FRIEDMAN&< FREISE,
JJII'OJI.'I'IIIR.. . 05'

HAVANA TOBACCO,
203 Pearl Street, New York.

..

WlYI.
EGGERT & CO. APPLEBY'S CIGAR -·MACHINE COMPANY,
IM:PORTERS OF HAvANA
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

C>E'I.:I:G-:I:N'.A.L ~UE'I.E

AND PACKERS OF

SBBD LEAF Tobacco :a:a.-va.~a.
D45

~E.A.E'I.L

N'E~

BTE'I.EET,

'Y'C>E'I.~.

BKANCH:-9-l IIAIN ST., (JINCINNATI, 0.

W11. Eoo&aT,]

Pia.-ve»:rtn.gs;

[TBEO. WoLr,Ja.

l". O. BOX 11118.

Alex. Fr~es & Bros.,
LEVY BROTHERS,
OF
o:f
F I N E CIGARS AVANA CIG·AR FLAVOR,
16 College PJ.a.ce; l'ifmv~ New York,
70 and 72 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
JIAlnJ'I'ACTUJLEB8

""JM:anura.o't'u.rers

48 4 BO EAST SECOND ST., CINCINNATI, OHIO.

G. W. llANTSCH,

<BST A.BT TSJIED 1838.)

D. W. CBO'CIIIL

1Bzn.a.lle•1: ::So"t"tl.e•, • • ·

&e:a."t 0 .

o.

~-

Bantsch & Crouse,

CODISSION KERCIWT'rS.
.UD

p

PLAlfET NA.VV, la, ~ a, 3a 1
&a, 6a, '7a, 8a, 9a, 18a.
8AILOR 9 8 CHOICE , Ia, ~a .. 3a, "'-· &a, 6a, 'fa, 8a, 9Ba 10a.
CRA.LLENGE,lbl. WASHUIGTON,.\:1• NEPTUN ,Doable'l" lek,brt.drk· J[AGGDII
MITCHELL.
I!IARRAGANSETT.
ALEXANDRA..
8EN~
··ION.
FLOVNDEilS.
BUCRAllrAN, 101.
JACK 05' CLUBS. , KING PHILIP.
• · ' ' '' PE AND APRICOT.
UWOORQ,UICBED.. "ACJIII.E" Faag Brfsbt PoDDd.a .. TECU1U .• t•.H., 10a. PKEB...-8&
P.U.M. GOLD BARS. PJIIDE OF THE REGIJDBliT, POl'liET PIECES.

NEW YORK.

L BOif Alt O FII'JI'triP ·

a
·s_
sEIII-CIGARs.

BA.CC

ALso MANUFAcTuRERs oF

I 29 Malden Lane,

:N'Eoogv' 'YC>E'I.:K:.

hhi'bit!du, lS'TS, .Phllaaelpllll,

CELEBRATED BR.AHDS OF

PLUG, CHEWING a:a.d SIIOKING

YOR.C:..

E. & 0. FRIEND & CO.,

JACOB SCHLOSSER•

GL&CCUJ.!.tl!fTV§9!'1·0SSBR,
.

Factory :-No. st FIRST DISTRICT, SOUTH BROOKLYN.

••

'Y'C>E'I.~.

24, 26 4 28 2d AVE., cor. let St.,

DAV=Io'"='c."=LY"""'AL="L:

Wl!.WmFRI.EDfRLAENDIEDER,lAENJDosEEP
RH&siCHEL.CO.
Wholeooale Dealers In

a,

YORK~

WILLIAM BUCHANAN,

BUCHANAN & LYALL.,

::a:.A. v .A.N"..a.

1.5'7 oogv .A.TEE'I. ST., N'EJoogv'

.

COMMISSION MERCHANT:,

Cuhter.

t.. •· R.IIIADDIU,

20,

DIPORTER OF

FOR

DIPORTERS OF HAVAlTA

MANUFA ITURERS ·OF

CIGAR MANUFACTURERS
Jl!"or "the trobb:l.:a.a T r a d e ,

ketl.

AND DEALERS IN PENNSYLVANIA CICARS.

TOBACCO PAit KED IN HOGSHEADS.

Office: 643 PENN STREET; and Warehouse: 636 COURT STREET,

ALSO MANUFACTURER OF

FIII-m miiiJE 'lmiSH a~III&

~.A..

.A.JIID CJ:GA.RETTEI!I.

E . SALOMON.

M.

:a2:. &. E . SAT·O:ft2:0:N',

PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

W. 0. SMITH & CO.,

-AND IMPORTERS OF -

Havan.a Tobacco and Cigars,
AHNER & DEHLS,

TOBACCO FREI&HT BROKERS

DI!.At;ltRSIN

-AN D -

LB!P TOBACCO,

RECEIVING AND FORWARDING AGENTS,

190

:Pe~l

f.:..:•o!::..... J

St.,

.tlfBENSTEIN & GANS,
SEED AND HAVANA TOBACCOS;

II. II. SJIITH,
JIA.N1JII'A.CJT1JIIEK 011'

A.l!fD DBA.LEK IN

TO CIGAR IIANUFACTURERS!
PATENT scRAP cuTTER.

Patent Havana Stem scrap Machine.

Otllces: 42 VESEY ST., NEW YORK.

The only Scrap Machin e which cuts t he to bacco

Wit h t his lola.ch lne fi ne loose scrap can be made

and makes no dust,
Price $35. Boxlnc: & 8hJpplna:, $l.ii0.

from H avana tobacco stems.
Price $40. Boldn& & Sltlpplng, $1.50.

L.: GIRSBIL
~

SPANISH

Factory at SPOTSWOOD, N.J.; LEONARD L. F. APPLEBY. Sole Prop'ro
Ofllce and Salesroom at .JOHN S. SUTPHEN'S, 53 Whitcthall Street. H. Y.

CIGAR RIBBONS;

.A."t"ten."t:io.n. ! !

KIMMEL & -JSCHMIDGRUBER'S

! Patent Tobacco. Coloring !

E_ POLT.A

Ev-ery :a.!:a.:a.u1'ao"t-u.rer •h.o-u.l.cl. a:l. v-e :1.1: a

"MARQUIS" a,nd "SATS'UKA."

Warranted. a.oll to lo.J.are &be Flawort QaalUy or Buruta.c.

NEW YORK.

Tr:l.al..

, BUEHLER
& POLHA.US,
80L:I!II ,A.G-EJ:pirTB,

, I H. CLABI &BRDTHIR.

-pleePree.

No. 83 CHAMBERS STREET, NEW YORK.
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Cigarettes and Cigars,

P. LORII.I.AR.D & CO.

TOBACCO BROKERS,
IIOPB:JJJSVILLB, B:J' •

Quart Bottle , $ 2; H a lf Gallon, $ 3 ; One Gallon, $ 5. Sent C.O.D. No cbarge torC&norBox.

Presses, Straps & Cutters;
.A. "t"te:n."t:l..o:n. !

19 I PEARL STREET;

Too.....

Do.chln o, $40.

C:I:G-.A.R. :M:C>ULDS,

a. BRO., .

SBBD LBAP !OBAOOO,

GLAJtKIVILLlll,
...__

or .Bunc hing

SOLE AGENTS AND IMPORTERS OF THE GENUINE W. &: M.

IMPORTERS OF GERMAN &

...

L. GII&IHII:I.,

Pric e of Gra nul a tor, $ 3 '2' and $75; Price

0\lr Hnvnna Fla.vorinJ;" will give to the tobaccO the full tiavor of Hava.ua, and w ben RIUOk:ed it has t.he
Sweetness n.nd Aroma. of a genuine cigar.

181 :al.l:a.t.cl.e:a. La.:a.e. N'e,..,. 'York.

rACURS AND DEALERS IN

S,.caa8Hat..

ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LEAF TOBACCO.
TID JOBBING TIUDE BOLIOl'I'ED ONLY.

53 EXCHANGE PLACE,: NEW YORK.

P.O.Box5231.

NEW YORK.

,

Appleby's Cigar Bunching Machine &Short Filler Breaker or Granulator.

AWARDED HIGHF.ST HEDALS FOR
SEND FOR (JJft(JULARS OK APPLY TU

N. H. BORGFELDT, Manufacturer of Cigar Moulds,
N'o. 15110 Ea.s1: N":l:a.e1:ee::n.tl::L Btree1:, N'e,..,. 'York..

_
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P. W. SMYTHi'iGO: Tobacco Machinery. ~ ~
· COMMISSION

.
.D. ~· DeFC>R.~ST,
c:::::a +1
Engmeer wnh the Whittaker Iron Works, 55 Atlantic St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 1-- ::t
DEALER IN ALL K INDS OF

c.::ll

t)

IE RO BAITS, ..~!~~~~X~~:~~:~f~~::~;~~GM~~~.~~~~~~X·., ~ ~
BRETHERTON BUILDINGS,

No. 10

NO~}H

JOKN STREET,

LIYEitPOOL, ENC.

SPECIALTY:

DeFOREST BUNCHING MACmNE,

"1Jpon which hall b een mad e all the SEMI•CIGAKS; 4,ooo,ooo .,oJd the :dr8t y e ar
a& a •avlng o£ 20 per cent.
m-" ORDERS PKOJ!IPTLY FILLED.

--

OFFICE-No. I l l FIRST ST., JERSEY CITY, N. J.

New York Salesrooms···lo. 114 Water St., one door from Wall.
EJ.IPLOY 2 0 000 JIA.l'IDS.

P£Y U, S, GOV-NJ!IENT $ 8,000,000 :I'HIII TE&T

136 Cha.tba.m St., Near Pearl, New York.
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of low priced ctgars are made and consumed, and es
peClally m Bremen and Hamburg Amertcan tobacco
manufactures are very much m favor all over Europe,
and partwularly m Paris, where they have been made
popular m some degree by the Expos1t10n
Some of the tobacco exh1b1ts at the Expos1t10n are
-of uncommon beauty Among those which have at
:tracted more than ordmary attentiOn from v1s1tors are
Messrs P Lorillard & Co's, Wm S Kimball & Co's,
W H Trowbridge's and John F Allen's Persons
who saw the remarkable d1splays of these manufac
turers at Philadelphia m 1876 w1ll not need to be as
.sured that they have omitted nothmg at Par1s which
-would be likely to enhance the reputatiOn the1r goods
llad previOusly acqmred or reflect credit upon the
country which they represented at the French capital
EXIDBIT 011' Wll S XIMBALL & CO
An exqms1tely carved and mounted uprtght ebony
show case, m the form of a Chinese pagoda, encloses
the entry made at the Expos1t10n by the firm of Wm
S Kimball & Co , of Rochester, N Y The goods are
artist1cally disposed around a Chmese tower that noos
Within the pagoda, the several stories of the tower
-const1tutmg a sertes of shelves on which the collectwn
rests The tower 1s crowned w1th a cluster of gilded
tobacco leaves of beautiful design At mtervals along
the shelves are handsome pails showmg speCimens of
Yamty Fa1r Cigarettes and tobacco, both bemg among
the most celebrated products of the firm The tower
18 octagonal m shape, and on each of the upper three
stories golden bells are suspended for ornament
Decoratmg two lower towers are golden buckets,
modelled after Chinese patterns, filled With the various
brands of the firm, the colors and shades all harmom
ously blended, as if effected by the damty fingers of a
lady's hands In elegance and excellence there IS no
:smgle display m the whole Expos1t10n that surpasses
this one, and m accordmg to It the h1ghest honors
-provided for entnes of exceptwnal merit, the Supreme
Jury have simply ratified the popular Judgment
gardmg 1t
P LORILLARD & CO 'S EXIDRIT
Messrs P Lonllard & Co, of New York and Jersey
'(llty, make a large and mterestmg d1splay at the Pans
ExpositiOn The design of the firm at the outset seems
to have been to submit for European contemplatwn, m
a fa1r sample of their mamfold productiOns, evidence of
the perfectwn attained m the Umted States m the
manufacture of tobacco and of the magrntude of the
tobacco mdustry here, m so far as the latter could be
~nferred from the products of a smgle house and m
both respects, if this was the ongmal mtent, they have
been emmently successful Their entry IS distnbuted
m and around three ornate upnght cases composed of
colored and g~lded metal and plate glass In the first
case from the observer's pomt of VIew, fine cut chew
mg tobacco IS seen, a pail of ' Century ' standmg m
the centre w1th a pyramid of foil packages on mther
s1de Above are boxes showmg the firms brands of
:fine cut as they appear m the market In the second
-case plug tobacco of every conceivable form and color
manufactured by the firm IS placed a pyramid of th1s
class of goods rtsmg m the centre from the bottom to
the top of the case The floors and s1des of the struc
ture are covmed w1th plugs of tobacco of alternatmg
-colors arranged m MosalC and checker board patterns
' The thrrd case of the ser1es IS devoted to the exh1bit10n
of smokmg tobacco and snuff Packages of every
s 1ze form and hue are tastefully disposed m this
receptacle An oval figure composed of beautiful bags
--of " Yacht Club," " Tm Tag ' " Golden Floss ' and
.., Dog Tail' smokmg tobacco forms the central settmg
Above thiS IS a case showmg Golden Floss
Old
Vugmia and Vwtorm' cut plug smokmg W1thm
the same case gla~!S stands are placed, contammg
samples of different brands of smokmg tobacco and
snuff Under each case are pa1ls with glass faces
revealing specrmens of fine cut cheWing while on top
of each are pretty caddies of plug tobacco Arranged
between the cases and around the platform on which
they stand are numerous pails and boxes of tobacco of
.all kmds and qualities
Referrmg to the prmClpal tobacco exhibits, Mr Kim
ball says that of Messrs Lonllard & Co IS very fine
The same gentleman also says the displays whiCh
Messrs Allen & Co and Trowbridge respectively mak'.l
.are worthy of themselves and the ' Old DommiOn "
"MINOR EDITORIALS AND NEWS ITEMl:!
FOR SALE -A fresh supply of 100 000 pounds genu
Ine DEERTONGUE' flavor for smokmg tobacco manu
facturers, m lots to suit purchasers at lowest figures
JI{ARBURG BROS
145 147 and 149 S Charles St1eet Baltrmore Md
MR H D A MEYER, of 494 Grand Street an old and
Teliable mgar manufacturer says m h1s new prwe list
-"All of my Clgars are warranted to be made of the
finest quality of Havana and Connectwut tobacco no
scraps or flavormg bemg used All are hand made
and made on the prermses under my personal super
v1s1on thus msurmg cleaulmess m theiT manufacture
They are perfectly pure, bemg free from all adultera
.twn "

MrssiNG -Cons1derable anxiety has been caused
among h1s fnends by the disappearance of Mr Wm
Soelter of the firm of Rokohl & Soelter m Pearl Street
who bas been missmg smce Wednesday No cause
can be ass1gned for tbe disappearance of Mr Boelter
and although 1t IS feared that he has met with an acci
dent, It IS hoped that he will turn up agam In the
meantime everv effort will be made to ascertam what
Jias become of him
CUSTOM HOUSE INVESTIGATIONS - It IS announced
that the Hon Fernando Wood now exam1mng the
methods of domg busmess at the Custom House m
thiS Clty w1ll shortly give hiS attentiOn to the subJect
of tobacco, as Identified w1th that mstitutiOn Mr
Wood m early hfe was a JOUrneyman cigar maker m
New York and m takmg testimony from customs
-experts will not be likely to be m1sled by them as to
the rights and reqmrements of the tobacco mterest
THE premmms of the Lynchburg Va, fa1r, wh1ch
will take place from the 22d to the 25th of next month,
mclude one of$25 m cash, offered by J E M Wnght
of that mty agent for W T Blackwell & Co s tobacco
for the finest lithographic specunen of a Durham bull
the drawmg to be on a st'iff bpard 1 s1:1eet Iron or tm as
the exhibitor may choose The s1ze of tht~ -show card
must be 36x40 m ches m a handsome frame, with glass
each exh1b1tor to present his productiOn to W~ T
Blackwell & Co The mscnpt1on on toe card ~s. to be
Blackwell s ~nmne Durham ~mo lhng Tobacc 1
standard of the World '

CA UTI.ON.
We hereby g~ve notiCe that all
ments of our
PATENTED BRAND,

" DOCTOR'S PRESCRIPTION,"
w11l be r1gorously dealt w1th accordmg to the
T1 ade Mark Laws of the Umted States

FOSTER, HILSON A CO.,
Rellaoce Cigar Factory- No. It Sd DlBtrlct,

J
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JiPERSONAL -The German Tobacco Inqmry Commie
swners appomted by the German Government to
make a tour of Inspectwn through the Umted States
for11he purpose of studym~ and reportmg on the work
mgs of the Umted States mternal revenue system, ar
nved here m the steamship Matn, on Friday The
deputatwn IS composed of Hermann Schomer Royal
Pruss1an Privy CounCilor of Fmance Carl P1eg, Royal
Pruss1an Councilor of Revenue, Dr Georg Mayr,
Bavarian 11bmsterial Councilor, and Richard Ermeler
-a leadmg tobacco manufacturer of Berlm They will
probably be heartilly welcomed by our manufacturers

and the representatives of the Government, who will,
no doubt, contribute whatever may be necessary to
facilttate theiT studies and observations The ComInlSBIOners left for Washington on Saturday.

THE ATLANric CABLES announce that another of
America's mdustnes lS entitled to the first award and
m th1s mstance as we expected, Messrs Wm S Kim
ball & Co , of Rochester, N Y receive after careful
deliberation of the Supreme Jury, a Silver medal,
honorable mentwn and d1ploma for their world wide
and reputable Vanity Fair tobacco and Cigarettes, now
on sale m every quarter of the globe This firm pro
duce nothing but first class goods, and whenever
their name IS attached to an article, people can depend
upon 1ts bemg guaranteed They have brought out
several new thmgs of late, and chief among them a
new brand of smoking tobacco named after a cele
brated plant gwwn m the Indies called Zalacca This
tobacco IS for smokers who w1sh to economize at thiS
trme
BUSINESS MENTION.
MR M AHNER, of Ahner & Dehls, of thiS
turned a few days since from Europe
MR J S CARR, of W T Blackwell & Co ,'Durham
N C , arrived m this Clty on Saturday
MESeRs J C & L J ELLis, young men of enterpnse
and ability, have establlBhed themselves under the
above firm name, as manufacturers of c1gars, at 61
South Street, this mty
THE old and well known Clgar manufactunng firm
of Sanchez, Haya & Co , this mty have made some
1mprovement m theiT establishment by addmg two
more floors to the same Their leading brands of Cigars,
made of the finest of Havana tobacco are the Flor
del Tobacco ' and ' Flor del Sanchez & Haya " The
firm rmport their own tobaccos
AT the children s " Grand FaiT" for the benefit of
the yellow fever sufferers, held on Saturday and Sun
day, the 21st and 22d of September, at the res1denceot
Mr M Lichtenstein, of the firm of LIChtenstein Bros
& Co, of thiS c1ty, many presents of much needed
artwles for our suffermg Southern fellow CltiZens were
received Mr Lichtenstem deserves great credit for
teaching even the young children what 1t means to be
charitable
THE firm of Allen & Co , tobacco commiSSIOn m er
chants of this City, advertise on our fifth page a new
feature m the way of a five cent Clgar Each box of
cigars contams one solitaire stud m solid gold settmg,
which IS given to the purchaser The high r eputatiOn
of thiS firm IS a ~uarantee to those who deal with them
that this stud w1ll be found m each box The c1gars
are manufactured by Allen & Co
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
Complaints of Western Tobacco Manufacturers
Against tl1e Stamped-Wrapper Contract
of the Graphrc Company
WASHINGTON, September 19
A controversy has arisen between Eastern and West
ern manufacturers In regard to the use of the new
Government wrapper recently adopted by the Internal
Revenue Bureau This wrapper, which IS not yet very
generally m use consists of a p1ece of paper bearmg
the 1mprmt of the Government stamp as well as the
label of. the manufacturmg company, and of suffiment
size to enclose the entire package When the system
was agreed upon by the Comm1sswner of Internal
Revenue, an arrangement was entered mto with the
G-raphw Company of New York to do the prmtmg
the plates for the stamps havmg been furmslied fwm
the Div1s10nof Engravmg m the Treasmy Department
The prmtmg IS done on the order of the manufacturer
who futmshes the pape1 cut m the r aqms1te Sizes to
smt the packages for which thev are mtended as
envelopes The label of the manufactmmg company
IS primed on the wrappers either before or after they
rue sent to the Graphte Company to recmve the 1m
prmt of the Government stamp Vanous complamts
are made to CommissiOner Raum agamst the use of
thiS wrapper and the arrangement made With the
Graphtc Company, cormn;; chiefly from Western
manufacturers These complamts were embodied m
the argument of Mr Moulton a l:)rother m la w of Sec
retary Sherman made on behalf of Cmcmnati manu
facturers, befo1e the CommiSSIOner of Internal Rev
enue, last Tuesday The fiist and puncipal obJectwn
urged agamst Its use under the present arrangement
IS that of dJscununatiOn m favor of New York manu
facturers While the manufacturer has the opt10n of
usmg either the new wrapper or the old Government
stnp, whwh extends lengthwise and across the ends of
the package It IS clmmed that the new wrapper makes
a much n eater package and thus materially assists
the trade But It "1\ as argued by Mr Moulton that m
the use of this wrapper Western manufacturers labor
under seriOus disadvantages which New York manu
facturers do not expenence m this respect as m the
extra cost of procurmg the stamped wrappers they
havmg to ship their paper to New York where 1t must
go to receive the Imprmt of the revenue stamp on each
wrapper and have 1t sh1pped back agam the cost of
transportatiOn both ways to be borne by them tbat of
the retmn tr1p bemg much greater owmg to the m
creased risk m consequence of the largely mcreased
value of the stamped wrappers, m the unavo1dable
delay occaswned m the use of the wrappers, 1t reqmr
mg about a fortmght from the t1me of sendmg the
paper to the t1me of receivmg the wrappers ready for
use and as the revenue stamps have to be pa1d for
before they leave the prmtmg office, m then havmg to
make large outlays of money sometrmes long before
anythmg 1s realized from the sale of tbe packages
Moreover, manufactmers m the West, Mr Moulton
sa1d m o1der to economize m the cost of transporta
twn have to sh1p the1r paper m car loads m la1ger
quantities tban necessary to supply the Immediate
demands of their trade, thus havmg to pay out to the
Go> ernment m the way of revenue large amounts of
money long before the tobacco for which the envelopes
were mtended had been sold Whe1eas the New York
manufacturers can send their paper to the G1aphtc
Company to be stamped m no greater quantities than
are necessary to meet the demands of their daily trade
It was further stated that m Cmcmnat1 alone seventy
five tons of paper are yearly contracted for by tobacco
manufactureis which costs them comparatively little
m the way of transportatiOn
But If they should adopt the new wrapper whwh
they admit assists the trade._the extra cost to them of
havmg to send It to New York to be stamped can
read1ly be seen and calculated Add to thiS the fact
that on the return tr1p the wrappers bemg stamped
represent so much mone), and a1e the1efme, rna
tenally mcreased m value, It will be seen that the
usks from the loss of wrappers or mJury to them as
a result of transportat10n are p10por tiOnately m
creased These are the ch1ef disadvantages Mr Moul
ton spoke of m b1s a1gument experienced by Western
manufacturers m the use of the new wrapper under
the arrangement made w1th the Gtaphw Company
At the same t1me he repeatedly conceded that tnere
was some advantage acetumg to the tiade m usmg
the wrappers B•s obJect was to secure e1tber a Ievo
c~;~twn of the new wrapper system or the adoptiOn of
some measure that would remove the dtscnmmatwn
wJ:nch, ex1sts 1 favor of New York manuCactmers
The oniy remedy suggested (which howeve1 d1d not
seem practwable) "as to effect an arrangement, Similar
to that made with the Graphte Company m Cmcmnat1
Lomsv1lle St Lotus Chwago and every other place
"1\ here manufac~urmg IS carried on to a considerable
exte11t ThiS )J?liCy'1 however It was suggested would
not be very ~udiCiotul on the part of the Uovernment,
as the morll agenmes of th1s kmd the greater precau
tiOns requued to msure the Governmentajlamst fraud
and theft Another complamt IS also made agamst the
new wrapper, commg rrom honest manutactmers,
who claim that It affords mcreased famhties for de
fraudmg the Government of Its revenues m that the
wrappeiS can easily be shpped from the package by
the dishonest dealer and used agam It 1s ms1sted
that It s1mply puts mto the hands of 300 000 dealers
an oppottumty to swmdle the Government and that
out of thiS number a large proportiOn m1ght be found
who would not scruple to avail themselves of It The
somewhat ext1avagant statement bas even been made
that as the Government derives Its lar11est tobacco
revei:me from tb1s source If thiS system IS contmuad
the revenue from tobacco would be reduced one half
So that It was argued the only way to prevent unJust
diecrimmatwn and the comru'issiOn of fraud upon the
Government 1s to abolish the new wrapper The old
strip JS as nearly a guard agamst fraud as 1t IS poss1
ble to make It IA prepared m and Jssued from the
Treasury here where every safeguard IS thrown
around 1t that the money of the Government has and
m 1ts use can be obtamed from the collector at the
pomt where the manufacturer carr1eg on h1s busmess
only m such number as IS necessary to fill their 1m
mediate orders Manufacturers have large stocks of
goods, whwh are stamped only as they are sold, and
by the old system there IS no need of makmg greater
outlays of money for revenue stamps than their trade
demands CommiSSioner Raum listened to the var1ous
arguments of Mr Moulton, and replied that the new

method was m the hands of the trade for them to determme as to 1ts effiCiency, and although he thought
It was feasible and would faCllitate the busmess still
If It was discovered after a suffiCient trial that It
worked lllJUStlCe alike to the Government and certam
portions of the trade he would revoke 1t at once As
to the facilities for fraud It affords the dealer, he had
no greater fears than from the old system Equal
opportumty for fraud was afforded m the use of the
narrow stnp which can be detached from the package
more easily than the wrappe1s In mther case the
fraud must be committed m collusiOn w1tb the con
sumer or last purchaser, and tbe mducement JS too
small w1th him to run any risks
Mr Chapman of
the stamp diVISion says that there 1s more occasiOn
to fear fraud from detachm~ stamps of the larger de
nommatwns for mstance Sixty pound stamps worth
$14 40, from wooden-packages A mucrlage has never
been diScovered that cannot be dtssolved
A man
could afford to spend a httle time soakmg one of these
stamps w1th a chemiCal solution m order to detach It
that ne might re use 1t In reference to the new
wrapper Mr Chapman sa1d that the ComrrnssiOner
proposed by 1t to obviate the removal of the old Gov
ernment shp and re usmg It, and at the same t1me
afford the Government equal protectwn He said that
he did not think the r1sk to the Government by the
use of the new wrapper was any greater than by the
use of the strip stamps wh1le the savmg was con
Siderable to both the Government and manufacturers
BPG
CORRESPONDENCE.
The Internal Revenue Collector of Baltimore
Restramed.
BALTIMORE September 17, 1878
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAl!' -Although I have been m
formed that the Associated Press diSpatch agent has
sent the news over the country I feel It due you to
state, at the earliest moment, that Judge Bond granted
to day a restrammg mderon Collector R M Proud, or
dermg h1m to make no seizUl es and to desist from selimg
c1gars already seized by him on account of the vwla
twn of the partitwn order, until a hearing can be had
on the mot10n for a permanent InJunctiOn, which was
set down for hearmg onthe28thmst This, I am sure,
will be gratifymg mtell1gence to you and your readers
Very truly yours,
JoHN V L FINDLAY
BALTDIORE, September 18, 1878
EDITOR TOBACOO LBAII' -Enclosed you will find an
account of the applicatwn of Mr J V L Fmdlay
counsel of the Ctgar Manufacturers AssoCiatiOn for
an InJunctiOn, wh1ch I clipped out of to days .Amen
can and also the order of the court settmg the 2Bth
of September for the hearmg m the case I w!ll send
you a full report of the tnal and deCISIOn of the court
as soon after Its conclusiOn as possible
I ani respectfully yours, THOMAS CULLINGTON
Sec'y of Ctgar Manufacturers' .Assoctatwn
A bill m equ1ty was filed yesterday by J V L
Fmdlay Esq counsel m the Umted States Crrcmt
Court, of Joseph Cnsp and others agamst Robert M
Proud Collector of Internal Revenue, w1th a motwn
for an InJUnctiOn On th1s the Court, ,Judge Hujl:h L
Bond ordered that the motiOn be set down for a hear
mg on the 28th day of September provided that a copy
of the bill and of this ordm be served upon the de
fendant or his attorney on or before the 17th mst
The order further says -"And whereas It bas been
made appaient to the court that the complamants
may be subJected to cons1deiable loss or mJury pend
mg the hearmg on sa1d motwn unless the fu,tther
seizure of the1r property and the sale of that already
seiZed and now advertised by tbe defendant for sale
be prevented It IS further 01 de1ed by the com t that
the smd Pioud desist from makmg fm ther seizures
and also from sellmg the property of the complamants
already seized for or on account of any of the matte1s
or thmgs alleged m the srud bill unt1l the further
order of the com t
Sample Boxes
TREASURY DEPARTniENT 0FFIOE OF INTERNAL
REVENUE WASHINGTON August 29 1878
SIR -Thrs Office IS mrece1ptof your letter of the 9th
mstant m V<hich you say that Messrs S F Hess &
Co c1gar manufactureis m your d1stnct, ask advice
m regard to boxes of CigaJs used by thilir travelmg
salesmen as sample boxes and on which no stamps
are affixed, nor are they branded 01 labeled And you
describe those sample boxes aud state that they are
refilled fwm stumped boxes
In replv, I have to Inform you that wh1le this Office
reco~mzes the apparent necess1ty of the use of sample
boxes by c1gar manufactm ers who emplqy salesmen to
travel and solicit orders for the1r goods and also their
nght to send out samples of the1r goods m this manner
provided those sample boxes are nevor sold nor offered
for sale and proviaea they a1 e always filled and re
filled flom boxes of cigars which have been nroperly
packed and stamped and the tax fully paia on the
c1gars st1ll m the oprmon of th1s Office such sample
boxes should be small ones and should never contam
the number allowed to the smallest legal package If
Messrs S F Hess & Co w1ll have prepared sample
boxes m the manner you describe m your letter not
to con tam more than twenty or twenty one c1gars and
label them sample boxes, they may fill and refill them
With mgars on which the tax has been pa1d, and allow
theu salesmen to use the same m makmg sales by
samples w1thout brandmg or stampmg such sample
boxes
Yours respectfully,
(81gned)
GREEN B RAUlll Cmnrmsswner
Burt Van Horn Esq Col 28th D~st, Rochester, N. Y

ALBANY N Y -Issac P Frank Cigars mortgaged or made
bill of sale
ALLEGHANY PA -Peter Cunmngham Tobacco and C1gars,
advertised to be sold out by the shcnff
BALTIMORE Mn -August Humchenn Tobacco and Cigars,
gn en h1ll of sale fo1 $1 500 on stock etc
1
BosTON lll:Ass -Joanna Dmz Cigars etc chattel mortgage on
stock for $n00
CEDAR R.!.PIDS lA -E D Bostwtek Ctgars and Tobacco
chattel mortgage on stock for $200
CLEVELAND 0 -Aaron B Trainer Tobacco mortgageo or
made bill of sale
CoLUMBIA CrTY lND -A Young C1gars and Tobacco sold
•
out
CouNCIL BLUFFS !.!. -M S Banner C1gar Manufacturer
chattel mortgage on stock for $484 20
GoLnsEonouou PA -J :&I Frank C1gar Manufacturer as
s1gned
Los ANGELES CAL - I Cohn Ctgars etc
sher1ff
MuscATINE IA -Wm Ileuer Tobacco and C1gars assigned
to Wm Dill
NEWEEURYTOWN PA -H S Beyms, C1gar Manufacturer as
Sljilled
Chnstmn Shelly C1gars and Tobacco assigned
NEw YoRK CITY -Btabam & Co C1gars chattel mortgage
on flxtures for $51
SAN FltANCISCO CaL -S ·wolff & Co Tobacco and Ctgrus,
attached by the shet iff
Kosmmsky Bros C1gms cred1tors petitiOn for bankruptcy
ST Lours Mo -Arthur Crookes C1gars and 'Iobacco trust
deed g1ven for $2 000
VrsALIA CAL - 0 Levmger Ctgars gone mto bankruptcy
WAIEUTO" N MAss -EmOiy P Hussel C1gats filed msolvent
papers
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THE DOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS

QUOTATIONS of WHOLESALE PRICES.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING

Every resale is supposed to be at an advance on fint C08t the prices
obtainable by gro venf or tobacco therefore will alwaya be somewhati
lower than these quotatioll8
WESTERN LEAF.
LJGBT LluFcts
1IEA.VY L:&.U'eta
Common to good lugs ~@~
Lugs
Common leaf
Common
Medium
Medtum.
~~~
Good
7)i@8
Good
Fme
8 @ 9
Fine
13
I~
Selections
VIRGINIA LEAF.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21.

NEW YORK -We have the pleasure to report
another week of act1v1ty m the leaf tobacco market
The demand bas been good m all departments of the
leaf t1ade, and the aggregate of sales as will be seen
m the footmgs, 18 m every way satisfactory
For Western leaf there has been a steady mqmry
at unchanged prices from the var1ous classes of LUG&IBRlOHTW~
buyers, and the total purchases amounted to 1 542
Common to good
2 @3
Common to medium 15
Good
to
ftne
3
@4
25
Good to fine
hhds, and would have been more ii tbe views of con LuFFine to extr& fine
110
tractors and holders had not been as for a wh1le past,
Common to good
5
16
~::fofr.~z:rappers
Good to fine
8 ~tg
15
somewhat apart
Extru fine
10 @I8
Crop mtel ligence IS generally favorable every part
D&rk wrappers
1l! @15
of the country, 1f we except the Paducah district re
SEED LEAF FOR HOlDE TRADE,
portmg a better outlook, and even aro und Paducah Co•"N!OCTictri'-Crop 1876Omo-Crop 1876Wrappers fair
12 @1~
Wrappers
some rmnrovement IS announced
18 @25
Assorted lots
Wra&f,;:rs tine
Crop 1 7Messrs Sawyeril Wallace & Co report to THE To
Crop 1877seconds
@13
Assorted lots
8
BACCO LEAl!' as fo OWS Fillers
YORK-Crop 1876We.stern Leaf -There has been no partwular change M.A.E!SA.CHUSE'M'S-Crop 1876- @8 NEwAssorted
lots
8
'Vrappers
10 ~15
Crop 1817m our market durmg the past week The Reg1es have
Assorted lots
9
Assorted lots
10
8
contmued lookmg and Fiance has bought at least one
cw;1s11do
Big Flats 10
rappers
12
@.16
WISOO'NSIN-Crop
1M'16cargo, bes1des whwh there IS not much domg for ex
A.seorted lots
9 @tl!
Assorted lots
7
port Jobbers and home and V1rgnna manufacturers PsmosYLv~u-Crop
187~
Crop 1877have also been purchasmg to a fair extent, both of
AMorted lots
10 @15
Aosorted lots
7
F.illere
J
6 @8
Green River and Mason County descr1ptwns the latter
Crop 1877bemg now m very small stock
The weeks sales
Assorted lots fine
16
do
fair
10
amount to 1,542 hhds, of wh1ch 156 to Jobbers 24 to
do
low
8
to
cutters, 301 to manufacturers and the remrunder for
F1Jle1'8
6 @ 7
export We note no change m prices
EXPORT QVOTA.TIONS.

~m

tm@ll
gts

P.A.TE*N'T

@211

g;g
3~
@15
@10
@JB
@10
@tO
@15
@8
@10

f

1st weez..

2d week. 3d week. 4th week

Total

January 1 528
589
952
631
3 700
February
474
760
402
864
2 500
March
34o
331
986
525
2 500
Apnl
248
1 600
830
600
4 000
May
460
1 000
437
529
8 850
June
837
796
1 139
2 770
5 700
July
298
897
1 216
1 794
7 600
August
600
863
1 769
1,334
7 900
September 671
903
1 542
3 116
V~rgmta Leaf-Durmg the first part of the week
little was done m VIrgmm leaf tobacco, but after that
a br1sk demand sprang up, and good sales of bright
wrappers were made to local manufacturers, as also
for out of town manufacturmg account Petersburg
Va bemg one destmation A considerable lot of old
bright smokers was taken among other ltnes
Seed Leaf -Contmued activity prevails m the Seed
leaf department and the sales for the week amount to
2 832 cases about 500 of whwh for export The home
demand IS excellent, and IS likely to remam so, manu
facturers and others as well, reahzmg that the oppor
tumty for obtammg chowe wrappers-at the rate sales
are effected-cannot contmue mdefinitely !tiS more
than probable-chowe as IS the bulk of our available
stock-that the first of January will find the market
barer of desirable workmg leaf than It has been for
many years, perhaps than ever before
Exporters are takmg freely everythmg smtable that
IS offered and the only thmg to be regretted IS that
th~ offermgs cannot m the nature of thmgs, be more
liberal As the packmgs of last years crop are brought
forward, wh1ch from this t1me out Inay be expected
sh1ppe1s will have an opportumty such as for some
trme v.ast they have not had for making selectwns,
and 1F they are met as they doubtless w1ll be, m a
liberal spmt they Will take duung the remamder of
the season all the tobacco we shall have to spare
Messrs Cbas E F1scher and Bro , Tobacco Brokers
134 Water Street report to THE TOBACCO LE!\.11' as fol
lows concernmg Seed leaf -Our market contmues
fa1dy active for all kmds, so far Without any matenal
change m puces Offermgs for export were slightly
m ex.ress of those of thetwopleviOusweek& they met,
however, w1th ready sale About 500 c:;ases were d1s
posed of fm that pufpose which toget1:ter with 2 332
cases sold for home tr-a.de make a total of 2;832 cases
fo1 this week
Connectwut was m good demand w1th sales as (ol
lows -150 cases 1876 crop wrappers at • 13@20c 175
do 1877 crop seconds at l1@13c and 150 ca~s of t1:te
same crop wrappers at 22@25
Massachusetts fauly active 150 cases of the 1877
crop found buyets at private tmms
New York was sold to the extent of 100 cases of the
1876 and 1877 crop assorted at 8%'®9%c
Pennsylvanm agam took the lead m this week s
transactiOns Altogether 1 425 cases sold at 9@14c
for assorted lots of the 1876 ctop, and 8@16c for asso1
ted lots of the 1877 crop
Ohw also shaied m the general actiVIty and we
note sales of 450 cases of tbe 1877 crop at private
terms of whwh about 150 cases fol(.export
W'tsconsm- The transactiOns m this style amount to
257 cases of the 1877 crop assorted at 7Y.®8Mc
Our B1emen speClal of September 7 says -Our
market was very qmet durmg the past wee,k, but as
the offermgs are not very large at present, we cannot
note any mat ked declme m puces The sales were as
follows -46 cases 1876 Pennsylvama, 50 do 1877 State
88 do 1876 do, and 58 do 1877 W1sconsm
Spamsh -There was a good steady demand for Ha
vana throughout the week resultmg m sales of 750
bales at 90c @$110 and 180 bales at $1 25
Manttfactured -Factors and local manufacturers
alike agree m saymg busmess m Cavendish tobacco Is
sluggish The Southwest IS entrrely closed-commer
Cially agamst th1s market and not only this but every
market-and m the absence of the customary de
mand from that great section trade cannot be otherwise
t:lian unsatisfactory The sales for home consumptwn
have embraced assortments but the prmClpal mqmry
was for low to medmm priced goods The exports
were 160,014 pounds
Correspondent 'returns m the followmg wmds to
h1s complamt agamst the practice of some manufac
turers who are unwisely actmg as their own worst com
petitors He says - We are ovenun with manufac
turers offermg tobaccos at extremely low prices for
br1ght goods There IS a general com,Plamt that the
manufacturers are rullllng the trade ' It IS SUICldal
pohcy trymg to dispense With the middlemen-no
more goods are sold and no one IS helped unless u IS
the consumer, and he ouly to a very small extent Are
not the manufacturers contnbutmg largely to the de
presswn m busmess by soactmg? Wethmk they are'
Smohng -C1ty and country orders for smokmg to
bacco are ch1efly limited to current reqmrements
though the aggregate sales for the week reach a very
frur amount
Ctgars -In the Cigar trade there IS no appreciable
change to report
A steady and moderately active
busmess IS annotlnced, whJCh IS &aymg much with the
Southern demand largely diminished by the fatal siCk
ness prevallmg m that quarter of the country
Gold opened at 100.% (.%bid) and closed at 100Y.
Exchange -Messrs M & S Stember?,er Bankers,
repo1 t to fHE ToBACCO LEAF as follows - fhe quotatwns
me as follows -Sterlmg 60 days nommal 487 sight
nommal 487%' Sterling 60 days actual 482 s1ght actual
486Y. Cable transfers 488 CommerCial sterhng pnme long
480 good lonv; 479Y. Paris bankers 60 days 525 s1ght
021.11: Antwerp bankers 60 days 526.11: sight 522%' Swiss
banke s, 60 days o25 S I~ht 521}4 Rctehsmarks, (4) bankers
60 days 94 (4) sight 94%
Fretghts -Messrs Carey Yale & Lambert Freight
Bwkers 1eport to TIIE 'IOEA.CCO LEAF Tobacco Fre1ghts as
follows -L1verpool steam 30s sail
London steam
35s s:ul 30s Glasl!ow steam 35s sail
Bnstol steam
40s Antwerp steam 37s 6d sail 37s 6d Hamburg steam 45s
Bremen steam 37s 6d Havre steam $12

funTEORD CoNN -Wm H Hantson Leaf Tobacco de
IMPORTS.
ceased
The arr1vals at the port of New York from foreign ports for
NEw YoRK CrTY -J C & L J Ell1s C1gar llbnufactnrers
week endmg Septembe1 21 1n_cluded the fol\owmg cons1gn
61 South Street
.li!ANCHEST&R N B -Hunkins & Barley Tobacco Barley ments Glasgow -Order 2o0 bxs p1pes
contmues
Hurnacoa -Gulwey & Casado 79 hhds tobacco
VrcKSEI)]lG Mrss -Doll & Murphy Tobacco etc J F Doll
St Joltns P R -L Delegado 5 hales tobacco
deceased
WmsTON N C ~Hairston & Foy l\{anufacturers of Tobacco
Receipts of hconce at port of New York for week ending
dissolved Cabell Ha1rston contmues
September 21 Iepm ted expresslv for fHE TOBACco L&AF Y R & S D Routh pe1 Alexandna from Naples 27 pkgs
(5 753 lbs) hconce sticks
Patent Office Reports q )-"
EXPORTS
FOR THE WEEKS ENDING JULY 23 ~D 30 1878 ~
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the week
TRADE lllARKS REGISTERED
endatg Sept em her 21 "ere as follows c,gars
Antwe>-p - 136 hhds 29 cases
S Jacoby New York ' A central line, b extendmg
Argentme Republ<c -26 bhds 1 nkg (25lhs) mfd
across the top and front of the box
•
Bremen -1 308 hllds 3 110 cases 583 bales
Reuben A Brm\n Westfield, Mass "The word
Bt'Vllol -14 hhds
symbol 'Bag Dad '
Bntil!lt Poss~wms '" Afrwa. -392 pkgs (56 648 lbs) mfd
Plug Tobacco
BntUJh Honduras -3 hbds 6 pkgs (19u lbs) mfd
Ltgget & Myers Company St Loms Mo 'A white
BrtttSh R A Colonws -6 hhds
cross, w1th the spaces mtervenmg between the atms
Brztuh West lndzes -7 hllds 10 bales 89 pkgs (16 555 lbs)
of the cross prmted In red, and havmg a blue centre, mfd
Oaru;vry Islands -24 hhds 28 cases
the whole design bemg circular m outline, and sub
Canada -86 pkgs
stantmlly as shown '
Ct.>pla.ttm RepubliC -24 hhds 1 pkg (160 lbs) mfd.
Smoking Tobacco and Ctgarettes
Cuba -19 pkgs (4 185 lbs) mfd
Charles Early, Rwhmond Va, 'A cut, prmt or
Jl'mwh West lndtes -21 hhds
pictorial representatiOn (which may be of any smgle
Gilmutar -114 hhds 235 cases
color or of varymg colors) of two human hands form
GlasgO'/JI -338 hhds 77 pkgs (18 559 lbs) mfd
mg a cigarette, as shown '
Hamburg -53 hhds 639 bales
Smoking and Chewmg Tobacco and Ctgars
Ha.»re -17 b hds
Hayt. -8 hhds 8f5 bales
Henry Welsh New York, ' The fanciful or arb1
HuU -66 hllds 7 pkgs (992 lbs) mfd
traril:f selected words Peri,' Contest, • Clio,' • Ca
b~e?'pOol -o25 hhds 872 pkgs (55 356 lbs) mfd
milia, ' Ideal ' and ' Monarch ' "
London -607 hhds 3 cases 96 pkgs (15 386 lbs) mfd
INVENTIONS PATENTED
Mi1rse1Ues -31 hhds
Ctgar Lighter
Rotterdam - 395 hhds 72 cases
J M Keep, Jersey City, N J, aBI:nguor toG Selden,
U. 8 of Colombia -80 cases 182 bales 37 pkgs (5 953 lbs)
mfd
Erie, Pa

1.t\..

PARTICULAR NOTICE.

PEI<NSYLVANU-Crop 1876Omo-Crop 1876Fillers
5~@ 6
Assorted food
Crop 1877do
auAssorted fine
}"'illeno
15 @17
do
fall"
Crop I87710
118
do
A.&sbrted
~
Fillers
do
wr
Nzw Yoax-Crop 1876Fillel'8
Asoorted
7 @ 8 WIBCONSD\-Crop 1876Crop 1877Assorted Jots
Crop 1817~@8
As!!orted
FUJef!l
5 @ 6
Assorted Jots
Assorl<'dlotsB~gFJats.tO @15
SPANISH LEA.F.
Old Crop

)g

@9

iood

7
5

7 @8
7 @8

=76

New Crop.

-@1!0@100

-

106@1llll

3:
lg

8 @10

90

100

Y .uu.-A.ssorted lots
78@8l%
M:A.NVFACTVRED TOBACCO.
PrucES IN BoNI>-TiX 24 0&.'1T9 PU Pomm
BaroBTSNavy 451 5o, 68 lOs or
pocket p1eces
00 @28
~1bs 1 >01bs and 3s
20 @28
~fncn light-pressed
83 @45
Gold Bars
30 @45
6 and 12-mch tWISt
25 @32
CIGARS.
Havana, per Ill
$50@150 Seed per Ill
Seed and "'Havana per M
40@ 90

I

16@.40

GBANVLATED SM:OIUNG TOBACCO.
Medium to good
$38 @54 1 Good to fine
SNUFF.
Maooaboy
- 85@- 88
American Gentleman - -@- 88
Rap pee French
- - @ 1 00
SubJect to discount to the whol&Scoteh and Lundyfoot -75@- 85
sale trade
Common
- -@- 65
LICORICE PASTE.

I

Gold

28
do 28
do 28
do 25
do 25
Currency Z7
de> z;

do

22

Gold !I
do 10
do l8J11

do

1~

do 18
Currency 19
do 18
do 22
do 18

Bro.
BALTIMORE -Messrs Ed W1schmcyer & Co To
bncco CommiSSIOn Merchants IeUOJt to lHE J OBACCO LEAFRece1pts of leaf tobacco contmue liberal There has been a
good steady de!Dand through the week for all grades of Mary
land and for this deSCli pt!On the ma1 kct may be wnlten strong
allwund good grades bcmg exceptionally firm The Frencli
contract for li'Iatyland JS pretty nea11y filled but the demand
for Bremen anol. Bolland 1s •uf!ICient to absorb most of the
receipts The sales of the "1\eek embrace some 1 500 hhds the
large1 nart taken for the last named pomts Ohw which IS m
good demand Js firm also We note sales tb1s week ot some
800 hllds punClpally for Dmsburg no purchl\Ses for France
reported l he market closed very strong under reduced stock.
Contmued unfavorable crop prospects We qoute
QUOTATIONS
:IIIaryland-mfenor and frosted
' 1 50@ 2 ()()
250@800
sound common
3 00@ 5 ()()
do
good
600@700
m1ddlmg
good to flne red
8 00@10 00
10 00@15 ()()
fancy
upper country
4 00~20 00
2 00@ 8 ()()
ground leaves new
Ohio-mferwr to good common
3 00@ 4 50
400@600
greemsh and bro¥i n
medmm to fine red
6 50@ 9 00
common to medmm spangled
6 UU>!!) 8 00
fine spangled to yellow
10 oo@to oo

.

THE TOBACCO -LEAF.

SEPI'. 23
300@550
350@600
550@660
700@800
9 00@12 00
12 00@14 00
14 00@16 00
3 00@ 5 50
6 00@ 8 00
8 00@10 00
12 00@16 00
stems common to fine
1 50@ 2 00
Inspected th1s week -1.112 hhds :ltlaryland, 226 do OhiO .
.21 do Virgmia and 6 do Kentucky, total, 1,H65 hhds Cleared
,same penod -Per bri~ Alaska for Rotterdam, 236' hbds Mary
land 286 Ohw 100 V 1rgmm and 5 Kentrucky tobacco, per
steamer Oa,ihbean for L•verpool, 57 bhds Virwma 5 Kentucky 12 Maryland and 16 cases Seed leaf, per burk Awlna
for Havre, 1,235 hhds Maryland tobacco, per bark Jenn.e
.S..eey for Rotterdam, 730 hbds Marylana 20 Ohw 11 Kentucky
.And 1 V lfgm1a, per steamer Ol!w for Bremen, 512 bhds ~1ary
land 50 Ohw 400 V1rgm1a nnd 352 Kentucky.

DAYTON, 0.-Messrs. M11ler & Brenner, Packers and
Dealers m OhiO Seed Leaf report to Tn.: ToBAcco LEAF 'fh1s bas been a fine week for bousmg tobacco, and the crop is
about all m As1de from damages from wmd and ba1l m some
sectwns, the crop IS a very satisfactory one, and IS est1mated
at from 40,000 to 45,000 cases The crop con tams a very large
proportiOn of fine growth, and as far as cured shows little or
no wh1te vem, and 1s of good texture
LOUISVILLE.-Mr Wm J Lewers, Secretary of the
Tobaceo :Ooard of Trade, reports to TnE TOBACCo LEAF -Receipts for first four days th•• week, 820 bbds.
SALES FOR FIRST FOUR DAYS THIS WEEK, ETC.
Warelwwes
Week. Month. Year
Falls C•ty . .
51
233
2,379
Lomsville
.
117
714
5,454
Nmth Streel. .
255
846 12,406
Gilbert . .
56
159
2, 700
Pickett
268
912 10,521
260
4,248
Boone
43
Farmers'
146
517
5.845
Kentucky Associatwn
111
364
6.263
Planters' . .
140
566
7,195

TOBACCO STATEMENT

Receipts for the week -284 cases Connecticut. 768 do Pennsylvama, 41 do Ohio, 186 do W1sconsm, 90 bales Havana, and
341 bbds of Virgm•a and Western leaf tohacpo
Sales for
home consumptiOn -251 cases Connecticut, 478 do Pennsyl
vania, 32 do Ohw, 131 do W•sconsm, 104 bales Havana, and 24
bhds of Vmnma and Western leaf tobacco
Receipts of packages of leaf tobacco at thiS port for the
month of August, 1878 Connec\icut Seed .
1,319 cases
rennsylvama Seed .
1,677 cases
Ohio Seed
.
256 cases
22 cases
Massachusetts Seed
W ISCOnsm Seed
253 cases
3,527 cases
Havana leaf. .
.
. .
602 bales
Maryland, V1rgm1a and We• tern leaf .. ,. 1,509 bhds

5,638 pkg-s
Sales for domestic use for the month of August, 1878 Connecticut Seed
1,1'75 cases
Pennsylvama Seed ... .
1,787 cases
Oh10 8eed
.. . .
221 cases
10 cases
Massachusetts Seed
W1sconsm Seed
235 cases

5

! •assasoit Cigar Factory !
BROWN & EARLE,
I

(Sueee&IIOro to BONNETT, SCHENCK & EARLE,)

MANUFAC-TURERS :N'E~
OF FINE'Y'OR.~
CIGARS,
211 and 213 WOOSTER STREET,

j

T. w. MARSHALL,
ALL-HAVANA CIGARS,

1,187
4,571 57,011
.January 1 1878 -Stock on hand in State Tobacco
Warehouse, and on shipboard, not cleared
. 23,805 hhds Year 1877., .... .. , ........ ,
3,512 46,470
*1,018
~.A.:N"UF.A.CT"U"Fl.EFI. C>F
F:J::N"E
1,365 bhds Year 1876
Inspected tbis week
.. *1,696
4,945
50,866
3,
428
cases
53,227
bhds
Inspected prevwusly th1s year
Year 1875
21,352
* 440
1,451
Havana leaf . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
648 bales
*Sales for full week
V1rgmm, Maryland and W1sconsm leaf.,
76 bbds
78,397 bbds
Sales of week and year div1ded as follows.Exports of Maryland and Ohio since
Week
Year
AND SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED BRA.ND OF CIGARS,
4,052 pkgs
36,738 bbds
January 1
.
. ..
Original New . . . . . .
1,009
49,067
Beceipts of packages of manufactured t6bacco at tb1s port
5,000 bbds
,Shipped coastw!se same pcnod
Ongmal Old
9
1, 725
41,738 hbds New Rev1evos
169
5,383 durmg August, 1878 -2,858 bxs, 22,864 caddies, 3, 764 cases,
Stock m warehouse tb1s day and on shipboard not
Old Rev1ews..
836 82 kegs, 2.349 pa•ls, total, 31,917 pkgs
WIZ IIORTH 4th ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. Branch: 106 6th Ave., Chlca o, Ill.
Jtxported of manufactured tobacco from tlus port
cleared . . . .
.
.. 36,659 hbds
Sold one hogshead of th1s year's cron last Monday, 1t was
durmg month of August, 1878 . . . . . . . . . • 86,790 lbs
Stock same lime m 1877
34,180 bbds good leaf from the cuttmg distriCt, ncb, light brovo n color,
RICHMOND.-:Itlr R A. Mills, Tobacco Broker and
Manufactured Tobacw -We note a little better feeling in medium siZe, well cured, heavy bod•ed and gummy. resembling
the trade the past week, but still there 1s no real acLiv1ty Re our central Kentucky tobacco, 11 was neatly handled, and CommiSSion Merchant. reoorts to THE ToBAcco LEAF celved per Richmond steamers 401 bxs 135 pkgs and 124 cases, we•ghed 1,130 lbs, gross, 1\ was sold at the Kentucky Assoc1a Smce my l813t report there has been no change m our market
per Norfolk steamers, 74 bxs 66 pkgs 21 cases and 18 caddiCs. twn Warehouse to Mr Geo F Gunther, at 7c per pound We worthy of speCial note The breaks and o:ffeungs contmue
have bad a rather dull market for nondescnpts and moderately full. Pnces for all desirable grades remain pretty firm, but
CmCAGO, 111.-0ur special correspondent reports our market IS rather slugg•sh and shows a want of ammatwn
Though business at th1s season generally shows good spmt heavy bod1ed tobaccos (these kmds embrace about three fourths The weather for the past ten days has been all that could be
and mcreased ammat10n, I have to report sales gradually grow of sales) th1s week All free colory lugs or leaf, plug makers' des1red for cuttmg, bousmg and cunng tobacco, and the prosmg smaller ever smce last week, Our mark~t IS neaiiy devoid kmds, and long leafy tobacco ~or re handlers keep at about the pects for a fine npe gummy crop were never more fiattermg
of actiVIty, In Spite of the ExpOSitiOn; wlu'Ch)s literally crowd- same figmes as have been current for the same for the past han they are at the piesent writmg TransactiOns for the
IltiPORTERS AND M:A.NlJFACTlJREBS OF
mg our streets w1th strangers No changes m puces, or m three weeks Very few bbds of fine leaf tbis week, no selec week, 796 bhds and 44 trcs.
goods or grades loo)(ed after, have been established ;Even twns of any descnpt1on;the best being a few good, sweet, red
Offermgs at auc\iou -September 16, 21 pkgs sold at 2@48U,
around our leaf houses unwonted sluJ;:gtsbness has made tbmgs fillers ..t 8@9~c. 1 bbd long, dark, nch leaf at 10;).4, and 2 30 taken mat 1 70@62U 8eptember 17, 42 do sold at 1 60@3o,
less pleasant than last week Lots dtsposed of have been com bbds common bnght wrappers at 11)4 and 12J4c.
y <> ::E'I.:J:£~
47 taken mat 1 00@20. September 18, 30 do sold at l 60@30~,
• QUOTATIONS
parat•vely small, commanding full quotations The trade in
40 taken m at 1 20@60 September 19, 80 do sold at 1 00@1474;
Nondese>~pt
,--Heaey
Bodied--..
Outtmg.
pipes and smokers' articles has stUiered the least, some paymg
15 taken m at 2 60@16 September 20, 57 do sold at 1 00@
Moderately
Really
busmess bas been transacted m th•• branch
September 21, 8 do sold at
15, 24 taken m at 1 00®1374
2 00@15, 16 takeu m at 1 00@31
CINCINl!A~I.-Mr F A Prague, Leaf Tobacco InspecST. LOUIS, ~lo.-Messrs C & R Dormitzer & Co, Leaf
tor, ~eports to THE ToBAcco. LKAF as follows -There bas
374@4
4~@ 6~ 6~@ 8
Tobacco Dealers, report to THE ToBACCo LEAP as follows4 @5
, 6~@ 9
8 @10
been a decidedly better feeling m tile market for leaf tobacco GQod leaf~.,, 3
Transactions at our tobacco warehouses for the week endmg
5 @ 6~ 9 @ 11 10 @12
durmo- the past week and under a liberal d~Jmand that ;;eeiT\ed. l>'me leaf ., .. l .. @..
September 11 -Recc•pts, 630 bbds; offermgs. 693 bhds, de
to embrace all grades, prices were generally h•gher The total l:\elec\l~ns.
@
6~@ 8
nommal nommal.
Qut~Jde ,flgures of really heavy bod,ed for sweet tobaccos livenes to c1ty, 108 bbds, for sh1pment, 253 hhds, Hock on
offermgs at auctiOn were 693 bbds, 11gamst 503 hhds last we,ek,
actual sales were 552 hhds, last week, 412 bbds Receipts spiting for plug fillers, e1ther dark, ncb or red color Trashy, h and September 12, 6,545 hbds, a.gamst 6,276 bbds on L4e 5th
have fallen o:ff very rap1dly, and 1t 1s doubtful 1f the number ligut wmght 01 soft common Jugs, 1~@2c
of September Our market remains firm and active on fine
We, are having "fine weather for tlle outstandmg portion of manufacturmg grades of tobacco, but bas lteen weaker for the
of hogsheads for the year w11l be w1thm 5,000 of the total•e
-ce1ved last year and cons1dermg the fact that the stock m the crop, and bear of considerable bavmg been cut and housed last three days on lugs and common to medmm sh1ppmg leaf
warehouses on tbe first of the present moruth was 2,000 bhds Most of that left will be small, but of good quallty, 1f 1t matures Dark tobacco generally remams negl ected Our quotatwns for
fine colo1y tobacco of all g1 ades remam unchanged, wb1le we
less than at correspondmg lime last year, t\ ,w-ould appear that before-we have ftost
,
have to report a slight reductwn on pnces for common to
the total stock for the last thtrd of the year would be atle11st ~Receipts on Friday and Safurday 280 bhdS, sales 380
medmm grades
7.000 bbds less than for same t1me last year 'l'h•s fact alone life was mamfested. Pnces slightly h1gner
would ordmarily be sulficJCnt to keep the market firm ana
QUOTATIONS.
[ 1'7!18 ~epO'T"t reacl!erl us too late for msertwn m our l&t ]
buoyant, but th1s year there ts a st•ll greater reason for 1t, be:
2 00@ 2 20
Receipts for nrst four di'YS thiS week 1,030.
cause of the met eased demand for the kmds of leaf sold here
2 1!0@ 2 711
SALES FOR FIRST FOUR bAYS THIS WEEK, ETC.
The plu ~ manufacturers of the coui>try as a class are now, and Warehouses
300@400
Week
Month
Year
have begn durmg the ent1re season, liberal purchasers m our Planters'
3 00@ 3 50
169
381
7 ,010
market. and the cutte rs find m them lively compet>tors fov Falls City
400@500
79
159
2,305
all grades of good body and chew Reports from the growmg
6 00@ 7 50
223
495
5,235
crop are very conflictmg, but as the most faYorable weather for LowsVIlle
3 50@ 3 75
Nmth
Street
232
524
12,084
it has been prev8lling for the last three weeks, 1t ts reasonable
4 50@ 6 00
20
83
2, 624
to !tope that m part, at least. the fenrs of the croakers ,will not Gilbert
7 00@12 00
252
• 508
10,117
be 1ealized C1gar leaf ts m acllve demand, and ~Vlth only Pickett
15 00@20 00
Boone
78
208
4,196
moderate offenn!!'S the market keeps very :firm
20 00@35 00
The total offei';ngs at auction for the week, and for the ex Farmers'
143
332
5,660
40 00@60 0();
piTed p01t10n of the current month and year, also compnrat1ve Kentucky AssoCiatiOn
122
234
6,133
60 00@85 00
t~ble, were as follows , . - -\VBE:K-----. r----!-IONTR- - ~YEAR--..
55,364
1.318
2,924
FOREICN.
Buds Bxs Year 1877 .
Ilhds
Bxs.
Hhds Bxs
45,452
. *1,209
2,494
AMSTERDAM, Seple?>!lJcr '7 -Messrs Schaap & Van
37,694 6,646 Year 1876
2,02$
229
Totals, 1878
693
3
49,170
*1,518
3,249
Veen, Tobacco Emkers 1eport to THE ToBACOO LEAF32,250 7,055
3,419
558
Totals, 1877 . 1,078
133
* 422 1,011 20,912 Smce our last the sales m our artwle amounted to 362 hhds of
31 ,116 7 616 Year 1875
3,8~6
1 167
Totals, 1876 1,208
232
*Sales of full "eek endmg on Saturdays
Maryland, 17,396 bales of Java and 104 cases of Seed leaf In
16,768 6,077
2,254
663
· Totals, 18i5 • 612
232
Sales of week and year divided as follows general pnces f01 all qnaht•es we• e a good deal better than
34,600 6,078
4,140
510
'l'otals, 1874 1,400
189
Woek
some months past, even for the com,mon cuttm~ kmds It
seems that manufacturelS we1e but poo1ly provided to entiCe
Or1gmal New
1,169
325@400
Of Sumatra 619 hales found buyers,
such a competition
16
450@600 0l'lgmal Old
whiCh kmd, espec.ally the fmr qualities, fetched high pnces
128
650@700 New reVIews
Aruvals were limited to 75 bbds of Maryland, 58 cnses of Seed
5
700@860 Old reviews
leaf and 2,861 bales of Java We expect on the 12th and 13th
We have now sold 50 236 hhds (01 •gmals) of the crop of 1877 of September and 4th of October subscriptiOns of 5,884 bales
9 00@11 00
11 00@13 00 The matket opened on Monday w1th small sales . and pnces of Sumatra and 2,350 do Java Stock to day -344 hhds
13 00@16 00 the same as at the close of last week For the past th1ee days Maryland, 500 do Kentucky, 73 hhds }'Jason Coumy, 8,335
16 00@20 00 very heavy sales (1,195 hhds) we1e made With more ammatwn, bales Java, 5,884 do Sumatra, 4,000 East Indmn
. none offcnng and prices stiffened a little nil round, possibly owmg to frost
ANTWERP, September 9 -Mr VIctm Fo1ge, Importer of
7 50@ 8 50 prospects, the weathe1 tuHung suddenly qmte cold, cloudy and
LEn· as follows 8 50@10 00 1amy, Vilth north and northwest wmd, but no flost as yet Leaf Tobacco, repolls to THE TonAcco
Kentucl...-y,
Vu-guua. Ma::Jon Co
10 00@11 00 We be81 of considerable rmprovement m the crop prospects
918
~8~
99
ll 50@ 4 50 from several sectiOns of ou1 8tate, and 1f we do not have host
1,224
1fl3
95
The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
or
very
threatemng
-weather
caus-mg
many
to
cut
before
..ma
4 50@ 6 00
7 00@ 8 00 tured, I believe the Kentucky crop Vi Ill reach to three fourths
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he offers to
194
2,142
417
8 00@12 00 of an average m quanhty and much of 1t of good quality '
104
74
G70
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will find it
We had vel) few fine hogsheads tb1s week , what we bad
12 00@15 00
15 00@20 00 wo.s pr10cipally sweet fillers, selling at 8~@10c, a few bogs Stock September 1
to their interest to apply to him before purchasing else•
.
1.472
373
90
none offered heads of dark ncb leaf at 9@10~c, and 1 hogshead hnght cutP11ccs firm
Manutac(Jllets buy but little, as holders ask
where.
•
~
300@350 ting at 12~c Th•s 1s the first year 10 the past ten tllnt we hi!!her pi Ices than a month ago, but they have gene~ally good
400@550 have failed" 10 sellmg new tobacco m the month of August, we p1ov•s•ous and L•wc to wu1t uulll bolde• s feel Jnclmed tb sell
650@800 hav,e not had a hogshead yet
VCiy !tke lv tb1s '.'iJJI not happen so soon, fot the Intest adv1ces
8 00@10 00
QUOTATIONS
f1 om Amenca show advancmg mat ket, wnh ptospects of a
10 OO@lo 00
Nonrleser-.pt ~Hem;y Bodied--- Outtwg
small c1 op and out pi •ces h01e are much uuder the Ame11can
16 00@18 00
nroderately
Really
and all contment.al mar)<ets
Acquired under t1ae Law11 oC tllo
2~@2%
2% @3}4
374® 394: 4 @ ij
Unltee!_ State~.
HAVANA, Sept 6 -Messrs J F Berndes & Co report
2%@374 374®3;!4' 3%@ 5
5 @ 6~
-Statement
of
tobacco
and
cJgals
shipped
fwm
Havana
fmm
3}4@4
3~@4U,
5 @ 7
6;!4'@ 8
Janua1y 1, 1878 -Janua1y, 10,404 bales tobacco, and 16,111,374
4~ @6
7 @ 9
8 @10
4 @5
.A. :N"E"VV F:J:"V"EJ • OEJ:N"T C:J: G-.A.Fl..
. @
6 @7
9 @ll
10 @12~ c1gars, February, 10,508 hales do, and 18,156,320 do, March.
13,500 bales do, and 19,690,180 do, Apnl, ll,Z9a bales do, and
Selcctwns
@ .
7 @8~ nommal
nommal
14,174.702 do, May 8,446 bales do, 16,879,075 do, June, 10,622
Ver) tiasliy, hght wCight, 01 soft Jugs 1%@274c, outside bales do, 14.804, 673 do, July, 13 374 buies do 11,901,270 do,
figures of really heavy bod•ed quotatwns for sweet plug kmds August, 18,338 bales do, 12,679 467 do, total, 96,535 bales do,
:No bught w•appers on market tlus week
124,397,061 do T obacw - Vuelta AbaJo-Advantagc was taken
Rece1pts Saturday 300 hhds, sales, 460 bhds
of the favorable state of the roads dunng the g1eater patt of
scnpt and moderately heavy 74@~c Jowe1 No frost
the month JUSt past to f01ward large quantities of tobacco
LYNCHBURG.-Mcssrs. Holt, l'cl•acfer & Co, Buyers he• e, so that stocks have of late accumulated even to a com
andHandlms of Leaf Tobacco. renort to TIIE 'l'onAcco LEAF- para\1 vely gt eater extent than m former years The larger
W1th light recmpls and a poor selectwn, our market offers little portwn of these arnvals constst• prtnCI~ally of what 1s beiC
of mterest Pnces, especially for lugs and low grades, are known as' export leaf," fi•sl class leaf, such as IS employed
firm at the advtlnce quoted m our hlst, good and fine leaf by om reputed manufacturCIS, IS as yet but scanlily repre
IS scmce, and m active demand at former figures Crop pros- sGnted 'l he fact that the leaf of the new growth bas turned
pects favorable, the heavy rams d1d no senous damage except out a tather dangerous mvestment, owmg to the germ of pre
mature decay bemg present m many parcels. ch1efly m the
to some c• ops on low lands.
tower classes of fillers, IS the reason why dealers and manufacLIVERPOOL, Sej,temblfl 1 -Messrs F W Smytne & was reported they had come over piepared to carry out m LIVLug• -Very common
turers return fwm the count1y without effectmg purchases Co , Tobacco CommissiOn Merchants, report to THE TOBACCO erpool, and so enable them to VIS! t th1s market, and, 1f possible.
:ltfedmm
.
of any 1mportancc Several Jots have been sold by the planters LEAF -The past month may be considered as one of the gtve that turn to the late dull state that IS so much wanted.
HENRY A RICHEY, C1gar and Tobacco Manufacturers'
Good "' ..
personally, and 1\ 1s probable that tbe bulk of the crop will be dullest on record W1th the exceptiOn of a few sales of li'I•s- Ca' eud1sh 1s quwt at former rates
Agent, reports to THE TonAcco LEAF as follows -Our demand
Leaf-Dark heavy common
diSposed of m th1s manner. The fact that the crop has turned soun le1>f and an occaswnal hogshead of Western stnps, httle
~IELBOURNE, July 6 -Mr. H C Fraser, of Messrs.
if or standa1 d makes of manufactured tobacco 1s good, tw1sts
~fedmm
out almost alike m1ts gcnmal features mall the tobacco gmw busmess has passed m our market Qnotatwns remam qmte FIUser & Co Tobacco B10kcr reports as follows -The
and 11 mch ore dull of sale on account of yellow fever T• adc
Good
mg
d1stncts
may
be
called
n
rare
comCidence
'fbe
same
unnommal
Imports,
8,754
hbds,
de1nenes,
1,586,
stock,
41,805,
operatJOns JD th1s staple smce our last may be hnefly summar
m general IS excellent. and our merchants me much elated at
Fme ...
favorable temperature bas swept over all of them Last yea•'s agamst 33,935 same t1me 1877
1zed A small busmess only lias been done The demand at
good prospects ahead
Stiictly fine
September 7 -There was a little more mquiry m our market tlt•s petwd of the year, om wmt~r, •s always of a retail characleaf was, more or less, harvested under the same condmons.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.-~Iessrs M H Clark &
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-Mr W. W Kuby, Leaf Tobac nevertheless, part of the Lomas and the extensive 8an Juan y dunng the past week ManufactUieis took stnps and dry leaf ter, consequently, we do not look for much act1V1ty The
iBro Leaf Tob:>,eco Brokers, reoort to 'rHE TOBACCO LEAF co Broker, reports to 'l'nE TonACCo LEAF as follows -Om Martinez d1stnct suffered comparatively little and consequently m moderate quantity to supply 1mmed•ate wants There was past month has been the dullest Wlth!B our recollectiOn Two
Our receipts now are tnl!m~;, and our sales for the week were market has been firm and actiVe thts week, at about prevwus a good proportiOn of the crop turned out satisfactonly 'l'hts mqmry for the Continent, but buyers' limits were too low to large o1Ieimgs ha' c been bcld at auctiOn, but the qmttances
150 hhds The quality was rather better. and the market was pnces, the sales however, b.1ve become so small that II IS year smtable vegas may be found sp~d over the whole of allbw of apy extens1ve busmess bemg tran sacted. The demand we• e comparatively small Some few hues of tens (dmk) were
nrregular, "though wlthout,matenal change
hardly "orth "bile to report our market Receipts durmg the Vuelta AbaJO, but not to such an extent as to make 1t easy for Afnca contmues to be stnctly confined to the best grades sold at about ptevwus 1ates, whlle of the tw1st only a very
QUOTATIONS
the last th1ee weeks, 176 hhds, sales durml( same time, 265 do , for buyers to hunt them up, such vegas have as a general rule of recent Imports When quantity IS taken, pncesundouhtedly small lot "us d1sooscd of, although tbe 1m porters we1e fully
2)4@3~
stock on hand m fi•st hands about 200 do Our buyers w1ll been planted earlv and cut bcfm e tbe wet season set m, and, as rule m buyers' favor Imports, 2,671 hhds, dehvenes, 385 do, determmed to sell at anytlnng nc<tr t~e former pnces rulmg.
4 ® 5U
have but little to do unt1l the new crop begms to come forward we have alreadv mentioned ill our last ISSUe, they almost diS stock, 44,191, agamst 35,599 same t1me m 1877
Stocks arc equal Lo p1eseut 1equnements, and unless an Im4~@ 6
Ltght
Heavy
appear among the large balance of mfenor and uuservweable
From Board of Trade retmns to August 31, JUSt received, proved feelmg obtmu s, WJII be so for some nme 'fhe con6~@ 8~
Common Jugs ... , . .
2 00@ 2 50
2 50@ 3 50 descnptwns
Partufo-Several of the best escogtdas have the subJOmed ext• acts have been taken, showmg that m the tmued slupments direct fl om manufacturers to the nmghbormg
... 9 @1071!
Go0d lugs
2 50@ 3 25
3 50@ 4 75 fi111Shed thetr work, and only a ve1y few useful assorted lots past e•ght months 1mports have mcreased 17 26100 per cent, colomes conl11bute to the p1esent macliv1ty m our market.
11 @12~
Common leaf
3 50@ 5 00
4 50@ 6 50 remam und1sposed of e1the1 here or m the count•y Remedws exports 28 10100 per cent, and stock 17 53100 per cent, The custom fo• some ye,:ns past of buyers from other markets
Selectwns
.
.
.
.
13 @15
,1t1edlum leaf
5 50@ 7 00
6 50@ 8 00 -No Llansactwns have oome to ou1 notwe, although of late wh•le home consumptiOn has decreased 1 98 100 per cent, as obtammg the1r supphe$ hom here hanng been departed from.
Cuttm~ contmues m the field, and nearly half of the crop 1s Good leaf .
7 00@ 8 50
8 50@10 00 arnvals from thiS sectwn of the counl!y have been more compared With cort espondmg penod 1877 -Imports of un bas not nnp10ved bus10ess Quotatwns were more equable
now ho1~sed The hm n worm has done g~eat damage In the Fmc leaf. .
8 50@10 00
10 50@13 00 plentiful G1baru-Large quantities have come m duru•g the manufactm ed tobacco-Month ended August 31 1876, 15,- forme• Jy than now, and t1 ade•s were enahled to make a more
past two or three weeks, and many crops looking well the
month, but 1t IS all fm account of the Spamsh contlact !:'or to 300,519 lbs, 1877, 17,414,426 lbs, 1878, 18,853 826 lbs e1gbt cerlmR profit 'l'll e1e are mst.tnces where tobaccos have been
PADUCAH, Ky.-Mr. T . B. Puryear, Leaf Tobacco Rwo-Some
nnddle of August are now badly worm eaten. The weather
ll, 700 bales have been tmported dunng tbe past months ended August 31 1876, 40,014,01llbs, 1877, 43,832,239 purchased out oi the colony at less rates than the agents of the
Broker rep01 ts to THE TonACCO LEAF as follows -There
IS agam hot and dry
IS but little of mterest to be smd of our market now, rece1pts month Market-The1e bemg some mdwat10us of stocks ac lb3, 1878, 51,458,057 lbs Home consumptiOn of unmanufac same br,wds wele s~l1mg for hexe This requires no comment.
DANVILLE, Va.-Messrs Pemberton & Penu, Leai To and flllles a1e qu1te small, the latter are mamly made up of odds cumula\mg m the Gmman market, espeCially of the common tm ed tobacco-Month end ed August 31. 187G, 4,111,200 lbs Tw1st-Seveu~J lots offei ed at auctiOn. but very small parcels
Low to 1877, 4,216,771 lbs, 1878, 3 787,166 lbs, e1ght months ended were qmtted Pnces realized show a downward tenden<'y.
bacco CommiSSIOn Merchants, report to THE ToBAcco LEAF nnd ends of c10ps The senson 1s neaiiy over The weather grades, shippers have curtailed the1r opemtwns
Our work bas been agam qmte light tli1s \\eek For all de IS bnght and dry, and well calculated to Improve the qnahty common goods a1e consequently qu1te neglected, but, OIL the August 31 1876, 31 595,530 Jus, 1877, 32,694,830 lbs, 1878. 32, The bulk of the ltnes ofl'eted we1e passed, 35 half and qu:~rter
Exports of unmanufactured tobacco-Month tJmces and cases Shellatd's and 100 packages Raven St Ansn'!lble sorts there bas been an acttve mquuy, and for these the of that portwn ol the crop still m the field, wb1ch 1s rather over other hand, Scm1 Vuelta AbaJO and second !Lnd thud rate 044,990 lbs
market showed a slightly mcrcascd mterest, while pnces upon one-third Offermgs for the week about 175 hhds No change Vuelta AbaJO Jots of htgher standard are m good demand, both ended August 31 1876, 2,0811234lbs, 1877, 1,544,398 lbs , 1878, d• ew s wete disposed of {>llvately, the pnce not transpmng.
for
expo1t
and
home
consumptiOn
Fust
class
vegas
fiud
I cady
556,041 Jbs , e1gltt months ended 'August 31 1876, 7.237 236 Tens-Two or th1ee Jots ot Two Seas and Venus were sold by
the whole were not matenally changed There has p813sed a 1n quotatiOns
1
takers~ mauufactUI ers bavmg comme~ced to lay hold. of the lbs, 1877 8,574,765 lbs, 1878, 10,985 125 lbs UnmanufilCtmed auctiOn at about previOus rntes
Several fine lots of other
fair spuukhng of new th1s week, the b1ddmg ror wh1ch has Lugs - Uommon
2 @ 2%
best
parcels
oflermg
Purchasers
for
the
Umted
States
are
tobtcco mall bpnded wa1ehouses Aug 31 1876, 79,879,91llbs, brands were also offered, but weie not qmtted AromatiCsbeen of deCideclmterest 'l'he quality of th1s m eve•y respect
Medmm
2%@ 3}4
domg
very
little,
owmg
to
the
extreme
figu1es
at
which
the
1877, p7,3~5; 83'1' Jbs 1878, 114,439 8m lbs
Some pnme lots ot Cameron's .make were subnnttoo pub1tely1,
1.8 all we could expect-" very fine " Pnces for the wrappery
Good (very scaiCe)
374@ 4
small parcels oi p1evwus crops smtnble fm tbeu purposes a•e
parcels ranged from 15 to GOc, as to color, etc 'l'he weather Leaf -Common
Ml\ssrs Waite• Bud & Co 1eport -Th1s tobacco market put the1e bemg little d1.sposrtton to purchase at the
4 @ 6
held
As
large
stocks
are
reported
m
New
Ji
mJ,,
theiC
IS
no
wanted
neaily the whQ!e )Va.!\ passe<) m ~3 cases of T G.
for cuttmg and curmg contmues JUSt as the farmers would
h.tS {ncscnted n othmg worthy of mentum duung the month of
Mcdmm
6~@ 8
anxiety to grant the dealers' p1 etenswns 0 f th1s yem 's growth August, the tcan>actums bemg qmte of a 1etml character Our Williams' manuf>tCtUie ' were d•spose(J, of at lihghtly better
have 1\, aud ten days longer of such Will gu!llantee a fine ClOp,
Good (very scarce)
9 @)11
ve1y little w11l piove of a serv1eeable natme fo• the Umted stock now amounts to nearly 42,000 lihds, the 1:u gest ever pnces, wluch w•ll be found m the auctwn sales 40 cases of
especmlly as to color
Fme (nommal) . ,
11 7'2 @ 13~
States hade
Leaf-.Very httle '=
Lugs-common dark
1~@ 2~
known m the b1stmy -Of the trade, and With s1milady huge Cbildiey"s were sold by pnvate \ieaty
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-:ltfr Arthur R Fougeray, To
Sales and Pnces -The bulk of the busmess tlansactcd con stocks m tb~ othCI rece1vmg p01 ts of the Umted Kmgdom, the domg, stock heavy. the mauufactu•er<J are voell supplied, a
Leafdo
2~@ 4
bacco ~Ianufactmers ' Agent, reports to THE ToHAcco LEAF s1sted of Vuclta AbaJO About 1,200 bales f10m Remates and
mcdmmdurk
.
4~@ 6
may "ell pause bcioiC sho,ung any disposihou to 1Iuy sales cannot he made except at a ' reductiOn on prevwus ratCS". •
The past "eek's rece1pts and sales of manufactured plug tobac Ln Gnfa d1stncts changed hands at from $35@45 gold pm q_tl trade
shipping of good quality (scarce) 7 @10
m01e than then baud to mouth requuements. especmlly as the 'l'w•st-'Phe quotations are o.s un(ier -Soulliern~ ls' 2d' to'ls 6d;
co show a steady growmg mcrease, but st11l confined to cstab fm Ge1many, and some 2,000 bales, more 01 Jess, fine Vuclta manufactunng mterest remams m a very disturbed condition Banet's Anch01, 1s 3d Blac'k Swan, 1s 3d" to ls 4d, Raven,
common bught
4 @ 6
hshed brands or small work, wh•ch manufacturers are now AbaJO hailing from the }fulo, Isabel Jlfarm, San Juan y Marti Some parcels of the ne\\ 1m pot t, when found m conditiOn, ls 5d, St Andrew's, ls 4d, Shell at d's, ls 5d, m half and quarter
medmm to good
. 7~@10
making strenuous effo• ts to mtroduce mto the mmket
nez and other good d1stncts, I ealized for local consumptiOn
.:r fine WOI kmg fillero
... 12 @15
been sampled, and by the end of this month sampling hetces and cases, nommal Tens-Northern, 7d to Sd, best."
Fme Ouu-Better grades of soft tobaccos show Improve and export $270@290 gold for lst!s to 7ths, $170@180 fm 8tlis, have
brands, medmm, 7d to.9d, :Sou them, 1s ld to !s 3d. best bralllls.
.
3~@ 4~
I'Jl-" smokers common
w11l
be
general.
ment, a.nd must continue to 1ncrease 1f manufacturers will keep $60@80 for 9ths, $40@50 f01 10ths, and ~25@30 for the balance,
Half Pounds-NortMm, Gd to 8d, Southern (tortOise shell), 9d.
do medmm to good
5@7~@10
LONDON, Septomb<Yr 12 -1t1cssrg Grant, Chambers & Co to 1s 1d, Sou them (black), 10d to lJ; 4d AtOmatic-Western
up the quality Puces hold ve1y steady
per bale Some Vegas fetched as h1gb as $300@320 g old for
do flm
.
12~@16
• Sr>Whng -Brands of cut and d•y and granulated conta10mg 1sts to 7ths, $190@200 for 8ths, $70@100 for 9ths, $50@60 fo• report to THE ToBAcco LEAF as follows -Thete bas beeu halves. none, pounds, none, Sontbem Pounds, lOd to ls 3d;
do fancy (scarce)
18 @25
no
actlVIIy m th•• market dunng the paot week, and the sales h$ht pressed pounds, ls 2d to 2s, halves, none. tWist, ls to ls
fine stock Improve very slowly, wb1le all kmds of low pnced 10ths, and $30 for the remamder, also pe• bale Of assorted
~ppers-common bnght
@16
matenal fiud a ready market Better grades command full Jots of Paitldos about 1,500 bnles were shipped, mostly for of all doscuptwns of Amcncan have been very tnflmg Home 5a, pocket pteces, 10d to 1s 2d. gold bars, 1s to 1s 2d, Navy
medmm to good
@3o
value, while common are offered and sold Without any 1ega1d GC!many, at pnces rangmg from $25@32 gold per qtl A fan trade buyers do not appe"r mclined to take more than they half pounds and pounds, 1s to 1s 7d, eJghts, s1xes, etc., ls tQ
fine
35@45 @50
to actual cost
busmess bas been done m fillers of all descnpt1ons, the lower need for 1mmed18\e use Western leaf and stnps-Transac- 1s 2d, nommal Leaf st11ps, 8d to ls 3d, nommal C~gars-
fancy (scarce)
55@75 @80
Cigms -.E'me grades show a fallmg off the past week, wh1le grades nt $22@21 gold per qtl The selected ones were pmd twns have been only of a 1etml character V 11 gmm leaf and Cheroots and Mamlas GOs to 65s, Nuevos, 70s to 75s, Ormond's,
mahogames, common dark 8 @12
medn~m bas mereased, 1n fact some of our manufacturers are as h•gh as $30@35 gold per qtl
Of 1877 fillers manufacturers stnps have had but little attentiOn, nothmg of importance has 34s to 35s
12@18 @•5
do
good
workmg the•r full complement, and st1ll not able to supply the secured several desirable Jots at $35@40 gold per qtl , and for transpired. Mar) land and Oh10 contmue dull of sale, wtth
Stocks on hand -Melbourne. June 29-33 ~ trcs 265 74 trcs
do
bnght good 30 @45
demand Low-grade cigars are bemg largely handled
the Umted States we have only beard of small pat eels sold nt the exceptiOn of the light grades CavendiSh has been dull of and kegs, 3 Ul7% bxs and bxs, 5,530 cases mfd, 496 hhds and_
do
fine
45 @55
sale
Rece•pts
for
tue
week
-702
boxes,
6,18U
caddies,
1,120
cases,
gold
per
qtl
ln
the
mtenor
several
sales
are
sa1d
to
35@40
casks, ~91 cases, 791 bxs, bales and bundles, 1,270 cases cigars..
do
extra parcels 65 @70
23 kegs and 553 palls of fine cuts
have taken place of last year's crop, bemg rather of a flnnsy
:ltfessrs Walter Bud & Co report -The sales of Amen can Sydney, June 28, 1878-227 313 lbs nafd, 621.323 lbs uumfd.
EVANSVILLE, Ind. - Mr C J. Moms, Tobacco
Leaf 'l.~b= -All grades of Seed leaf continue to command character, at $45@60 per bale, in Spamsh bank notes
tobacco durmg the month of August, though not large, sum and 78,658 Jbs c1gars Adelaide, June 22, 1878-136,854 lbs
.Broker, reports to 'l'BE 'l'oBACCo LE.AF as follows -Our especial attentiOn. and dealers report busmess excellent, w1th
Cigars -The trade contmues dull, old goods are almost en- up a fair average for th1s time of year, wh1ch must be cons1deied mfd, 2,657 lbs unmfd, and 72,162 Jbs c1gars. BriSbane, .Tune
-market remams qmet, "1th no matenal change Rece1pts hght, pnces steady and favormg holders 01d Seed IS daily bccom tuely neglected, and orders for the new ones ara, as a rule, sat.sfactory, now that the new rmport 1s arnvmg so freely 21, 1878-11~,847 lbs mfd and 5,908 lbs c•gars
sales 120 hbds for the last two weeks Pnces are nommal at mgscarce, thereby makmg new stock more desirable property limited to sample lots, notw1tbst11J1ding the fine appearance and The cb1ef busmess transacted was m Western stlips, at puces
former quotatiOns.
Considerable new Pennsylvania and ConnectiCut changed good quality of those made of new wrappers w1th old and that showed no reductwn on former sales. One manufacturer
The list o! spema.l premiums .tor the approaching fa1r of the Lyx~chbura
bands thts week, while 1877 W Isconsm leaf came m for a sbare m1xed fillers. For low classed mfenor goods orders arc plcnLi bought a falf s•zed parcel of Iudmuns at better pnces than
[ThiB report reaohed us t(}() late (0'1" i1181!rtwn m our last]
ful enough, but at limits wh1ch no manufacturer w1ll accept
Our market has remamed qmet and steady dunng the week of the demand at tmproved figures
could to day be obtamable for Kentucky stri ps of stmilar char Agricultural and Mochamcal Soc1ety at Lynchqurg, Va, includes thefal"
Havana-Leaf w1Lh quality commands full price, but for the
Exchanges rather firm, there bemg very little paper m the acter For :ltllssoun leaf there was a goocl mqmry, resultmg lowmg -By Lee & Taylor Bros , Lynchburg, tor best spec1mens of ~
Receipts light sales 172 hhds
present is somewhat scarce New crop as n general thing does market QuotatiOns -£ sterling, 60 days, 18~@15 per cent P, m sales of some large parcels of medmm to common grades m toba.cco, $40, as follows -For best sample of V1rgima and North Qyo...
Lug•- Trash to common
.........• 1 40@2 20
not fill the bill
R Marks, 60 days, 2}4@2~ do, Umted States, 60 uays, gold, dry order and cond1tton B eyond this, the market was very
Medmm to good
. 2 50@8 20
Exported to BarbaO.oes per scbr Norman, 11,922 lbs of 7%@8~ do, do. 3 do, gold, 8J4@91i do, do, 00 do, currency, dull and qu1et, w1th literally notbmg domg, the speculators hna Y.Tnppers, not less than twenty pounds, $25, for best shippi.QK'tl15..
Leaf-Common . . .
. . 3 60@4 25
Western leaf, to Liverpool per steamer Pennsy~oama, 64,923 7U@8 do, do, 3 do currency, 8@9 do, Francs, 60 days, 6@5~ from the Umted States not havmg, up to the present LID.!C, suf- By Franklin, Freeman & Steptoe, Lynchburg, for best shippwg tq~
. ...... 4 75@5 ao
:ltled•urn . .
lbs do
Good., . .
. 6 00@7 50
do, Spwo1sb gold, 106~@107 do
ficient courage to commence those operations m tobacco that 1t rown by the use of Sea Fowl or Bureka guano, $15.

,

•• E L

ESQ"':l"'XLO,"

.

KAUFMANN BROS. & BONDY,

Manufacturers of Fine Cigars
PIPES AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES,

:tt::ti

:~~ :~

LIQUORICE PASTE!

James C. McAndrew,
55 Water Street, New York.

THE STUD.

THE STUD.

ONE SOLITAIRE STUD, SOLID GOLD
BITE OFF THE END OF THE CIGAR, AND
DRAW OUT THE TUBE WHICH CON·
SETTING, GIVEN AWAY WITH EACH
BOX OF THE STUD CIGARS.
TAINS THE ORDER FOR THE STUD.
ALLEN & CO., 173 & 175 CHAMBERS ST., NEW YORK, Manufacturers.

pnc•

SKu.ES & FREY, Packers and Dealers in Pennsylvania Leaf Tobacco, 61 and 63 North Duke Street, LANCASTER, PA.

SEPT. 23
Baltimore AdvertiseJDe-nti.

~M.

TEl.LER BROTH.ERS,
117 North Third Street, Philadelphia.

CO.,

-

N'o. 33

Sou~h

Street.

BA.LT:r.M:C>R.E.: -

J, p, SPENCE.

T. R. SPENCE.

20 HAMPDEN ST., '

.

Je>'hn

LEAF TOBACCO,
~a:ter

lhNSDALE

C:J:N"C:J:~N' .A. T:J:.

PACKE.R S AND WHO LESALE DEALERS IN

s.

.Springfield, Mass.

56, 68, 60 & 62 East Third Sh-eet,

Wo EISENLOHR & 00,,
::L15

c. A. SPENCE.

N. T. SPENCE.

AIBROSIA TOBACCO WORKS. c;fe~~TI:~~=~;a~~~
Spen_ce Brothers a Co. .

LEAF · TOBACCO,

:·:Foreign and Domestic Leaf Tobacco,
~.

A. BOYD &
IJI(pQ.R.TED AND DOMESTIC

Palklrs, Comllhsloa lortlllats, ud Wlllltlllt hallfi'IR

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
HINSDALE SMITH & SON,

WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

M~N1JFA.CT1JRERS

COMMISSION :MERCHANT

OF

In LEAF a.nd M.ANlJFAOTURED

B't., Pb.llad.el.pl:Li.a.

TOBAOOO,

PalL. BONN.

W. E ISENI.O HR,

L. BAMBERG-ER & CO.,

Redd, Wootton

DJi.ALERS IN

•

TOBA.CCO,

LE.A.F

And Manu~acturers of. all Grades of Cigars,

~ND

'LEAF" AND KANUFACTtm.ED TOBACCO,
NO. 3ft NORTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
.
"
. .A larj[e assortment of all kinds of .
constantly on

hand.~

a WILKENs a co.,.

291 West Main Street,

CINCI!\INATI, 0.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.
0.. W Wu:.c5.

JiUCHMOND. VA.

............~------/

N', I'VUY.

Dealers l Commission lercbants iD

S.. .LOWENTHAL & CO.,

LEAF TOBACCO,
2 NORTH MAIN ST.,
Bet. ll&ln aDd llecond Stll.,

&T.

J:N'O. ~- :po""VVLEJR,,

And 214 STATE STREETzHARTFORD(CONN.

DE&LEB IN

GUMPERT BROS.

...,.R.,E.....:;;:.

P .A..

UNITED STATES crcAR MANUFACTORY.

a co.,

Fa.o't~:ry -.:n.c;t ~&1-:rO~D11 '

AND DEALER IN CIGAR-BOX TRIMMINGS, LABELS, PAPER,

W. W. KIRBY,

.A.:N"D .A.Jt.o:J:.o K.:J::N"D& o~ O:J:(3r.A.~ ~:J:EIEION"&,

619 to 526 West Sixth St., Cinctnna.tL

·

oo:::.·•;.:.;Ne;.;;.w.;;,;Yo;,;,;;:rk;:..·- - - - - - - - - -

F;;....;.
K--OOK-E.

·

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

ENTRANCEoNLO)IBARDSTRERT,

W.K.BAUER

CDICINIUTJ, '
w. DOtiRIVIArta-.,

.. r• .

'G CO
CIGAR
MOULD
MANUFACT
" [R"~tr
N th cll A Pb"l dl hi p

~:~~~i~ r::~m~~~~~llbe~~~:r~

ebased be not suft&ble. it will be exchanged or money returned Our a1m
ilotogjve perfect satlofactlon to the trade. By purcbasingdirecttrom the

F. G~~Tobaeoc);WOJiks, Tole;~~~=;::"~=:::.:::::=

LEA~f'"'TOBACco P. a.JE.¥,_1!.oPP,
!.~.~~ ~~~ ~!::~~~ ~~ ~·:!.=.~~·.::~,::.~: •·

Stncl< of DARK RE-!!WEATED WRAP·

PACKERS OF

oon..:n.eo-ti.ou-tseed.
I

I

And Wluleoalo

Bealers In

lta.vana. and. Yara Tobaccos,

''-~1;.=~~.~~et,

T h e Oel.eb:ra.'tod.

PENNSYLVANIA

.Also, the Indian and Sun Flower Chewing Tobaccos.

Petersburg, Lancaster Co., Pa.

"F. G." ·ANo NATIONAL LoNG cur sMoKINos· sEED LEAF ToBAcco,

Comm1SS1011
. . .. -.ere ha.n t,
ND , ,

E. E. WENCK, Manas:er. .

M~~~~~ L~~,~~o~Y,

CHARLES:.!:cru!EJSINGER,

DANIEL

H~RRIS,

~LBERT

BEEBE.

AaKOLD

HaNn TlKTlG,

~~-~~~.~-~~;d~~-~~;!~!!!.EJ~. BARRIS & BEEBE,.

H.

M~N1JF.&CT1JRERS OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE BRANDS OF

Tt&TIC. \

TIE!~~FA~uR!R~~FTHE~~
,...... Y' ~
.~~a,
~ .:::::::~
- . , .a. _ . ~ ~ ~,
AND DEALERS IN

~lt~{~~?J!i::~.~~~~:~:"!JEm~;:~itY..is G. H. -~~ott, JOS. SCHROEDER & co.. FINE-CUT ·CHEWING &,. SMOKING TOBACCO: LEAF
H. WATTEYNE, 206 P-.rl St., New York, Sole Ac-t. IMPORTED and DOMESTIC SEEDCKELE.A.F
F:J:N"E • O"C"T :-

TOBACCO,~

U S. SOLID TOP CIG~ MOULD CO.

North College Avenues.

CI.'...

Jl-•

Boa•
D..&.N"-v-xx..x..:m, "V"...oL.

:a~E~:!:E~:;=;;;~ER &·soN 0110 A;"W~o~·~;,;;EiTicur ~ LEAF TOBAcco saoKEa J._PEMBERTON & PEN·r ·
BARKER &WAGGNER •-.r~BAC1co woaas. ' 48 :Fr~:~t~:::~~tt.o.
TobaccoGommissionMorch'nts

- ST~, . PHIL,ADELPHIA. PE;E:~'Frr.n·& 'iEimER. D. D. M:ALLORY,
-.roBAooo sJDI'I'III'a

u-.s. saud-T<»P ,
0

Lli~lJ~!~I~O.

N.E.Cor. V1neanUrontStreets.

IANli'PACTUIERS ~ l'INE CIDiRS
0.

HOLT. SCHAEFER & CO.,
LY~~~~~:o~··

SAM,.L w. •raosT
St~am CIGAR-BOX MANUFACTORY

S. E. Corner CHEAPSIDE &. LOMBARD STREETS,

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE.

C

ment..

(SuccessorstoS.Low=m&Co.)

STORE: 1341 CHESTNUT STBEET,
Factory: 444 to 448 North 13th Street,

DII:O.

TOBACCO BROKER,
Oigar
Leaf Tobacco,. WEii,iRiliN&·co. B. GEISE & BRO .. N&~!;~~~;~:~h~~~~!;.t~~
27 South Ga,y Street, Baltimore. •
V;-.,;.,OCK. :; :E,;.; .; :.:; ;:; . . .;. : ;~~;;;....;;..,;;;~~;;;;;;;;;G~.
ci;~;& i;~rr ~b;~~~o CIPAB .SBToElx.A.P~CTOBY w~:~~~s~~e,
B. E. VOCKE & CO.,. 113 Main St. Cincinnati, o. u
II
Fine Virginia Smoking Tobawo,
Tobacco and General Commission Merchants, 8_1.:.:1..:..8. :;.;y.;:;.;11~1,:...'1-R-&_.;.c-:-.0-., ··No. 93 cLAY sTREET,
itJrfl~~~;~~~i~~~
0
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

MANUFACTURHRS of FINH CIGARS,

X..O"D'%8,

Choice JlraDdo of Imported Licorice alway~~ OR
hand. Liberal Ca.oh .&dv....,.. mode oa Oonllp-

.

CO.,l

No. 35 North Water-st., Philadelphia.

NOR":H .B«OA_D ·

·

--C. &........R. DORMITZER
-&CO.

150 WEST FOURTH STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Pa.ckers, Commission Kercha.nts & Dealers in
SEED LEAF fc HAVANA TOBACCO ·

T. J. DUNN

:N". 0 .

~-1.10 CUT su-..t

Packers of Seed Leaf and Dealers In Leaf Tobacco,

P~:J:L.A.DELP~:J:.A.,

l rj'

LW TOUCCO BIUDB.

MANUFACTURERS OF. FINE CIGARS,

a

D~

~e1d.•...,..:ll.l.e,

115 & Ill WEST FRONT STREET,

B.A.LT:J::all: C> R.El, :all: D.

LEAF
MOORE, RAY

GltN!OtAL

LEAF TOBACCO,

TOBACCO,

TOBACCO,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

"'

N~VY

LEAF TOBACGO
Vir[inia, Missouri, .and Kentucky
B B. 0 B. B B. S,

Paoke:rs, Commissio:Q. Merchants

'

OF FINE

. X..O"'D"::I:~y:j::L.~E, ~EN~UO:&:.Y".

.

X. ANATHAN &i 00.,

RIG,

S~'YLES

A~o·n

MICUBDIALLAY&:BRO. G.J~Q!~~!£!·• P~;:,-:r~i~7,··

Wholesale Dealers in

223

OTHER POP1JLAR

~

SOLJCJT · ORD£RS fro1n Ole TRADB.

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

251

~LL

& Co.,

PROPB.DI:TORS

REDO'S WAREHOUSE,

Fi...,.-e Elro'th.er• 16•oz Po-u.:n.d.a,
:J:.oc;:>:n.s Jo.~:n. .a s, EJ:r:l;;h.'t . a.:n.d. Ell.a.ok.,
. Pl.d. ~Oli1E>I!I!'t7.• a Ce:n."t Pl.-u.s,

• o.'t. J 11 Arch St., .Philadelphia,"" Pa.

LEAF ToBACCO

s...TH.

C. O. HOLYOKE,

&; :S:r~s.,

Pi.:n.z.:e:r

E. H .

SMITH,

216 WEST FIFTH ST.,

1. E, McDOWELL &CO.; .DOHAN & TAITT. lEAF T0BACC0,
, al

ttaner

TOBACCO

cOIDIDlssion
.
AND

!

T~bacco Commission Merchants, 2~l~~~~JN!~~o!;~~·
P:U::J:Jt.o.A.:OEI..P :S::J!:.A..

89 NORTll _W.&TBR ST., Phlladolphla.
&"' Agen ts for the sale of all ki11ds of Maau.fac4
ture4 and LeafTobaoco.~

J. RINALDO SANK & CO ••

F. MANUFACTURERS'
X. KELLY,
Jr.,
AGENT FOR .

Plug & Smoking Tobacco,
106 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
SOL& A GENT POR

TC>B.A.CCC>
_..,.,_

HARRIS, BEEBE & CO ., Quincy, Ill. ;
BUCHANAN & LYALL, New York;
R. W. OLtVER, Richmond, Va.;
A. M. LYOll & CO .. Richmond, Va. ;
MERCHANTS' TOBACCO CO., Boatoa, lll .... 1
SHEPPABH 4 SMITH, Dan~.rille, Va.; .
WILSON & McCALLAY, Middletown, 0.

General Commission Merchants,

_

· 31 North Water
..,.,_ Street

ao

North Delaware Avenue,

p~~ETe~E'"TA.

A . . B. THEOBALD
MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CICARS,
AND DEALER IN

"PECULIAR"
JWTVI'.A.mrdiS,
808llartet St••

Spanish and Domestic leaf Tebacco,
W. cor. N A Poplar Stll- Phtladelplt.la.
AGENT FOR :MILLER & PETERS' CINCINNATI
CIGAR MOULDS. STRAPS, ETC.

}I.

PIIIL.&DII:LPHIA,

-

SORVER, COOK A CO· ,
r&CDU, OOJDIJIIIov 'KIMI.t.ITB,
·;-

JOHN J. LUDY, ·
~.,u!.durerofth•.C•••brated

~nnnJSide

and Little Wanderer

LEAF TO B A ceo

~eaad ReWI<leaierlnAil Braudaqf

10e •· W.&'l'BB. 8'1'.;

NAVY & SMOKIN8-J TOBACCO,

Joseph wa,na.ce,
(8occeasorto0ooper.&Walter.}

PETERSBURC, VA., ADVERTISEMENTS.

s w VENA:SLE & co
S; W. VENABLE,

E.

c.

co:.

C:mce:
Byrae & Halifax Sts., l'etersburgh, va. •
Factory: 19 ~Second 1District, Virginia;~

P L U G . C B B WI H G

~

S:alJ:C>"J3h :J:N'Q. TC>B.A.CCOS
e..

'' ADBIIJILATIOII', '' '' 'l'BOB.DIAJI"D"'',''
"IIB.All'l' OJ:" GO:r.D," & ":r.IVII OAK," " II'ABOB,"
. "Dll SO'l'O " and "COII'QVJ:B.OB.."
The followtn~ are oua Ag~nts for the Sate of}{ANUFACTURED GOODS:k CO,t..!80~tral Wharf Booton. . . ..,
P. VA.V.A..l'f.&.GH,41and4' wabuh.&veDue,Cbicago. tn .;
.&. HAGEN 6: CO., 63 N. Front Street, PhllaAle1phi&, PL;
N • H. fJHB.I8TIA.N t Galveflton. Texa.a;
...In' TITIJII. CIDdt>Batl, 0.;
E, W, RE1JLING 318 Front St., San l!'randlloo. 0aL \..
1!1.& T~._ Ill.& TiOiW-s 6: PBIC& ~ N. lld St., m. ~~¥<>.;
HBBIIIAN ELLie, 1fT 8. Gay Street, Baltimore, lid.; .
· COOPER 6: co., Cor. Madlllon and Front St., Hemp
!'CUI.

(), W, VAN ALSTINE

TOBACCO

C. A. JACKSON & CO.

JACKSON'S BEST!

Ji,. PA

JOHN 'VV'. CARROLL,

PETE~SIEI"'D"~G-,

(Successo~to. !OHN· C.PA~TRIDGE&CO.,)

(FOR THE TRADE,)

co.,

21 N. Main St., St. Louis.

B. SUBERT,

WHOLESALE TOBAUUONISTS

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

~.A.

AND soLE PRoPmeTOns oF THE GENUINE

,,

GOLDEN CROWN,, CIGARS,

m.

14 North Canal Street,
CHICAGO, ILL.

P. LORILLARD .SO co .• New York ;
SEIDENBBRQ & CO., New York1
w. s. K.IltiBALL CO.'!J ''VANITY FAIR," Rttehestec, N.Y.;
W. T. BLACKWELL ._ CO., Durham, N.C.;
• J B'GLET - CO '8 " ... .._YFLOWER u D t lt1 Jl" l.
... • ,.,
•
........,
'
ero
tc.,.;
J, W. CA.l\ROLL'S "LO_
N E .JACK." !.yochborah, Va.

W. E. RAGSDALE,

'*'

OFFICE OF

1 J>'f'(

r ('i•\t-•

'-~

HQ(J}l:'TE 1\

TOBACCO .BROKER,
~opJ.I;.j,:n.•....,..-j_J.J.e,

NY

_,__llyaoftelte4andJ>r~~ to• ..;::--~ Prleo U.t -~- ..~ ,

K.-y,

Ollloe In Main Street Warehouae.
RE)i'ERF..NCES. BY PERliiSSION.
Jno. 0. Latham, Pres't &nk of Bopld,nsrille;
B. E. Trice Prea't Planter&' Bank.
"
8. G. Buckh.er, Commia&ion llerch"t, u
H. H. Cl&l"k <It Bro., ClarDv1lle. T - ;
F. ~Irwin, Clarknllle, Telmessee; ·
! B. ~-. Beaumont, Preoldent lllt Nllt!ollal Bulr,
.
€larksville, TeDn-·
F . W. Tatoreohonit & Co., New York;
:A.. H. Caraozo,
••
••
p..rrott & Grlnter,
"
"
Y'" ORDERS SOLICITED.

E. T. PILKINTON & co. UlO CARY ST.
:MA.."<UFACTURERS OF
T~:m

.4.N' .A..

DOMESTIC !:lEAF TOBACCO,

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS, _

W!1 S KlM·DA1L&l0's\-\N:TYl\lt,1

v

-AND-

57 Lake Street and 4 I State Street, Chicago,

O:BJX..EEI~.A.TED

"FRUITS :A_N·o -FLOWERS"
A. HEN & CO., 43 Liberty Street;
~LLEN & CO., 173 Chamoors St.;
"\VISE & BENDHEI!U, 121 Bowery,

M. MJJJbiser & Co.,
MANUFAaruRERS OF

BA&S,
RICHMOND, YA. TOBACCO
1309 Main St., Richmond, Ya.
T. H. PURYEAR, i
EJUY"ER.

G=.~I!~~~~~~!s LEAP TOBACCO
Paducah, Ky.
· P. L. CHAMBERS,

"V".A..

. Havana &Domestic Leaf

imKlO
m

THE IDGHEST PRIZE.

We eall especla.I attention to the manner in whieh our Packages are put up. that neither Dealer nor
Chewer may; be
uion ~y _p_urcbasing other goods, thinking h u is getting ours. Every Butt a nd
Caddy bas "JA
'S BEST" impressed into i t by a die. Every Plug hns our· Trade~mark
strip H JACK.S N'
EST" as per di3gram annex~d. TRY IT UNDER OUR GUARANTEE,
and ifnoffound te be
that we represent it, Wt:) 'WILL PAY FREIGHT BOTH WAYS.

SOLD BY ALL LEAJllNG JOBBERS THROUGHOUT UNITED STATES.

1

DEALER IN

THIS TOBACCO WAS AWARDED

VIRCINIA SMOKINC TOBACCOS,

LONE
JACK AND BROWN DICK
. Manufactory: TWELFTH STREET, lYNCHBURG, VA. I
• .J

BBST. R'USS.B LL "

j.l tbe CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION, September Zl, 1970,

~le Manufacturer of t he Pamtru s and W•rld· renowned Brand of

.

LKAP TOBACCO Bma

W. II. RUSSEL L, Chicago.

LORIN PALMER, New York ;

MA.NUFACTURERS OF AL•L STYLES OF

AND= CELEBRATED BRAND oy

LAD~Lll'lf.

W. M. LADD,

"TOPSY."

SMOKING TOBACCO,

116&-8'7!1 NUBTH ELEVENTH ST,,

PII

"SILVER DOLLAR,"

New York Agents:

II &a5 SO'O"l'll 20t.h ~'r. l':EJU.

A. R. FOUGERAY

W. BEST, Chicago;

.

I
•'EVLIPSE '' BRIGHT 'NAVY, 1a, )(a, 31, -&a, It, 81, 71 , 8 ,, 91 and lOt.
14fJT. OICORQE" BRJQHT NAVY, Ia.!_)Ia, 3a, •• , 6a, &11, '7-. sa, g 1 ..a lOt.
•«vl:RGIIV1A DARE" BRIGHT NAV•, la. 3a1 5a, &a, 8aaad 10a.
"Ali'NOT LYLE" BRIGHT l'IA.VY,1•.3•,4• 6a,&a,fa,8a,ea&udl0a.
"UNION JACK" ~IA.IIOGANY POUNDS, xa.:.O.. ••·
"5T• .JAMES" DARK P0l1'NDS, He ,~, 5a,
t't, Ia, 9a and lOa.
celJ~~ead~~:!d'.a~~ty or FDI'E TWIST of Mftral grade• Bright and Mahogany uader the fotiowa.

CINCINNATI. 0.

S:DII:O:&:.:J::N"G- :-

"EMPIRE,"

Maaufacture and Offer to the Trade tholollowinl' CELEBkATED BRANDS of

sNDFF$iniliRToBAcco MANUFAcTuRERs~
AGENT. Sweet Navy Chew1ng Tobacco,
33 North Front ~t.,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

FELICIA," "MULE·EAR," "COCK OF THE WALK," "MAIDEN'S BLUSH."

VENABLE.

O ::J: G- .A. R. &.

ADd Wloolosale Dealen In

PHIJ:,& DELPIII.A..

79,81 & 83 EXCHANGE PLACE,
:Bal. 't:l:n:1ore, :D.!~: d..

-ANl>-

BATCBELOi BROS

CI'CAR

Havana. Tobacco,

11

107 ARCH Sl'REET,

erchantl,

ESTABLIIIHED 18411.

AND I MPORTERS OF

AND MANUFACTURER OF

.
SOLE OWNERS OF THE CELEBRATED BBAND OF

CC

GOLDEJ:J!IIil'

BRIGHT NAVY cHEWI_!(G TC!_BAcco. _

~"':J"LEJ"
_9"C":J::N"ox.~_xx..x.. .. ·

Fi.:n.e Ci.gars,

.Jobber :In Jla.aufactured &ltd SlllO);;blc

Tobowehti..Pfrc.::!~.A;'.oluon' "

5Martfwlm's Bloci,IndianaDoliS Ind.

THE TOBACCO

SEPr. 23

Sutro ~ · Newznark,
OIG-_A_RS,
Dealers in Leaf~ Tobacco
IIAN'UJ'ACTURERS OF

.

-AND- "

.

KERBS •

Manufactur~rs

SPIBSS,

of Fine Cigars,

Aad Daaie»s l11 LEAF TOBAOOO,

•

1014, 1016, 1018, 10~0 SECOND AVENUE,
~
310, 3121 314 AND 316 FIFTY•FOURTH STR • • T,

76 Park. Pl.ace, N'e'W Tork..

1'1oTD~

"YOR.:&;.

co.,

WM. DEMUTH &
•

:MAl'·H JFAPTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF
'

AI.I. KINDS OF SMOKERS' .&B.TICiarES,
~O.A.:J:»"WV'A."Y',

501

..... E"'WV'

'

"V:OR,~.
'

BRIAR AND APPLEWOOD

Meenchanm PiDe~

P.IPES.

1

CIGA-R HOLDERS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Business Directory of Admtisers. ·
lfEW YORK.
TObacco Wareh.ouu.
Ahner & Debls. lJlO Pearl.
Allen & Co, 173 and 175 Cbambera
Appleby &: Helme, 1g, Water and M Pine
JIMiCh & ll'locber, 1M Wat<>r.
~ & Moore, 74 Front.
Cardozo A. H. Oil Broad.

<Jrawtord E. M. 168 Water.
Dohan, Cai'J'OIJ IL Co. tOt Front.
DuBoie Eugene. :76 Fl'ont.
~rt Wm. & Co. 215 Pearl.
~lebacllll'. M 8. WB8W,...n SqUAI'e
J'ox, DIOs &: Co. 175 Water.
Triedlaender Wm. &:: Co. 9 Bowery
J.l'rfend E. & G. ll Co. :t.W Malden Lane.
-Gardiner J. M. S.t Front.

8'-0:::J:h. ~B!.c:"oo~~~·

6ersllel L. & Bro. 191 Pearl.
Hamb~r 1. & Co. 1~1 W•ter
Havemeyers &. VigeHus. 175 Pearl
Berost Brotherg, 183 Water.
Koenig H. 329 ~wery.
X.Chenbruch ct Bro. 164 Water.
Lederer & J'fllehe~ Z13 Peal'l.
Levin M. H. 162 Pearl
Levy & Nowgus, 1611 Water
IJchtensteln lJroa. 117 Malden Lane.
Lobenstein &: Gana, 131 Maiden Lane.
l!altland Robert L. & Co. 48 Broad.
Jlartlll J. w. 79 J'root
Mueller Ernst & Co. 1ZZ Pearl.
Neuberpr llll&elnecke, 11!1 Water
OttiDger Brotben, 411 Broad.
Paulltsch M. 148 Water
Pr1ce Wm. 111. 119 llafden Lane
Beisln&nn G. 188 Pearl.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co. 47 Broad.
8eboverUng Bros. 142 Water.
Schroeder & Bon, J78 Water.
llehnb&rt H. & Co. 146 Water.
lleo.me A. H. & Co. 170 Water.
Siebert Hoory, 68 Broaol.
llplngam E. & Co. 5 Burling SUp.
lltepbeu A. T. 168 Water.
8trilton & Stonn, 178 and 180 Pearl.
Btrobn & Beltse...-, 178 J'ront.
~~ Charles F. & Son. 184 i'ront.
'O'plllllllll, Carl, 178 Pearl.
7bbacco Balenl for lllq>orl.
Gutlrrle & Co. 225 J'ront.
Wut.,.,. and Virgi"itl Loaf 7bbdcco G\>mm&..

.w.. Jlercll.an.t•.

-"11

J'&ogon & Carroll, M Broad

Loaf 7\lbocco
Pldllpa C. s. 188 Pearl

Z..af Tobacco Curi-.g.
'l'bayor, James H. 61 Front

Commiuion Merchant•.
Beyueo Brothers & Co., 45 & 48 Exchange Place.
Buyer of 7\lbocco,
Beuseno G. M Broad.
Tobacco Bn>llen.
Cattus John, J21 Pearl
Flacher Ohaa. E. &: Bro. 134. Water.
Xinnlcut.t & Bill, 52 Broad.
Osbome Charles F. 54 Broad.
Bader M. & Son, M Beaver.
Bback A. !29 Halden Lane.
JLa,.uf'• of 8m.oki-.g and CMwinq Tobaccot.
ADderaon John & eo. 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.
Buchanan & Lyall, 101 Wall
Jlaclmer D. 21S &ll<l 215 Duane.
Goodwin & Co. 007 & illll Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Go. 40t PearL
Xbiney Broo. 141 Weoi Broadw&y.
Lor!llard P. & Co. lU Water.
McAlpin D. !L & Co. 'cor A...,nue D and Tenth.
lllller G. B. &: Co. lrl Columbia.
Pioneer Tobacco Company, 12i Water.
A.gont•for Chewi-.g aml8m.oking Tobacco~, eto.
Engelbach 1'. MS. Washington Square
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty.
Bunt H. W. 69 Wilham
Wise &: Bendheim, 121 BoweJT
Manu.facturer8 of

otgan.

Bond7 & Leaerer, 95 to 110 Attorney

Olaecum & Schlosser, 15 Rinngton.
Bartcorn J. A. 21 Bowery
Heilbroner & Joaephs. ab8 Bowery
llinJch D. & Co. 12!:5 ana 130 Rivington and tfJ
Wall
Hinchhorn L. & Co. 20 to 28 2d A venue
Kaufman Bros. & Bondy. 129 & ,181 Grand.
Jacoby S. & Co. 200 Chatham Sq & 5& 7Doyer
Kerbs &: Spiess, 1014 to 10'20 8ecoDd Av. a.nd
810 to 1114 Fifty-fourth
Levy Broo, 70 and 7Z Bowery
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co. 268 and 270 Bowery
Lichtenstein A. & Co. 3i and ~Bowery
KcCoy & Co. 101 Bowery .
Mendel M. ,V. & Bre. 151·2 Bowery
Ora-ler S. 295 and 297 Greenwteh
Seiaenoerg lt Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Bmlth E. A. 11 Bowery
lll. IlL 4Z Vesey
Btachelberg M. & Co., II'J and 91 Liberty
B&ra.iton & Btonn, 178 and 180 Pearl
8utro & Newmark, 76 Park Pla.ce
Manufacturer• of Fin~ Ha-mn.a. Oiga.r•.
Brown & Earle, 211 a.nd 213 Wooster
Foster, £Wson «: Co. 3.'5 Bowery
Bancnez, Haya & Co. 100, 1811, 134 llla!den Lane

Smith

Importer• of H'""'na- Toba<oo and Oiga,..,
Almirall J. J. 16 Cedar
Freise E. 1!17 Wa&er
Friedman Leonard, 203 Pearl
Garcia F. 167 Water
GoD28lez A. 167 Water
Meeoenger T. H & Co. 161llla!den Lane.
Pascual L 1M Water
Sanchez, Haya & Co. 1BO_,_l3Z, 184 Malden Lane
Scoville A. H. & Co. 17ft water
BeldenbeJX & Co. 84 and 86 Reade
Solomon M. & E. 86 Malden Lane
~~: ~~h:P\:.':; 187 Pearl
Weiss. Eller & Kaepl"'l, 2*! Pearl
Ybor V. 'Martinez £r.. Co. 100 Pearl
Ma,.,.j~Jeturero oJ Kq Weot and IMp(wtero'of
Hawma otgara.
De llary J'red'k & Co. 41 and 4:l Warren
McFall & LAwson, 33 :Murray
•
Beldenberg & Co. 84 ow<l80 Boade
Depot of tho "Fl<>r dll Sur" OigGra.
Alceo George, 003 PeM'I
Manufactu,·e.rs of ~d';haum. Gnd Amber
Wela

Car~ l)g8

Grand
Importer• of ClaJ Pipe~.
Buehler- & Polhaua, 83 Chambers
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Bcoadway
Hen A. & Co. 48 Liberty
Kaufmann BI'Oiil. & Bondy 1 129 and 181 Grand
Manufacturer. of B1U&r Pipe. and Impor.ttr•
oJ o!mokers' A:rticlu.
Buehler & Polhauo, 83 Chambers ·
Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
Jlarvey & J'ord. 361> and 86'7 Canal
Hen A. & Co. 43 Liberty
Kaufmann Bl'OS- Ill BoDdy, 1!9 and 181 Grand
Belall & Becker, 99 Cbamoers
.Ma,.,ufaclurers of Licorice Paste.
McAndrew James C. 55 Water
St&mford Manufacturing Co. 157 Maiden Lane
Weaver & Sterry. 24 Ceda.rIm.port<er• of Licorice .Pa.!te.
Glftord, Sherman & Innis, 100 'Vllliam
A.rguimbao, Wallace & Co. 29 and 31 S. William
Jrlcbdrew James C. 55 Water
·
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar
Zurlcald&y & Arguimbau, 102 Pearl
Impqrters fJ/ Gums. TOft.qua. Beam, e"k.
lllerrlcl< T. B. & Co. 130 and 1811 William

Manufact1tr<r• of Pol«<<n!d Licoric& .
Brlnkerhort' 'V. W. 47 Cedar
Weaver & Sterry, 24 Cedar
Seed Ud! To~>a<:ro r,..poction.
Bensel&: Co. 17'~ater
Fluke Charles. li.l:o. 155 Water
Linde F. C. & Co. 142 Water
Toba<oo Pruur"
Gntllrle & Co. ZZ& J'ront
Jlanufadwert of C.gar Bozet.
Henkell Jacob, 293 and 295 Monroe
Strauss 8. 179 &nd 181 Lewis
Wicke William & Co. 153-161 Goerct
Dealer in Spanish Oigar·Blxx Cedar.
lJ'ptA>grove W. E. 46!>-475 East Tenth
BpanW. and German Cigar Ribl>on.l.
Farnam & Graef. 81 Green
Heppenbelmer & Maure!,_l!ii. and 24 N. WDUam
Lobensteln &: Gans. 101 JIIAlOen Lane
Loth. Joseph & Sons, 444 Broome
Btrauss 8lm >n, lf9 Lewis
Wicke Wm. & Co. 153-161 Goerek
Bealer in :Mach&nertl, Tool& and .MaterlaZ. tor

Cigar Manufacturer•.
Watteyne B. 206 Pearl
llan:u/<K'turet" of OrotJke's Compound Tin BbiZ,
Tobacco. Medium and Tilfut'.
Croell:e John J. 163 Mulberry

lDi-porteJ•8 oj Ti:rrrFoU.
Wittemann Brothers, 184 William
Tobacco Baoging.
Boward, Sanger &:: Co. 462 to 468 Broadway
Tohooco Label&

Beppenhelmer & Maw-er, 22 and. 24 N. William
Oi.g<>r-Bo" Labels and Trimminga.
Heppenbelmer & Maurer, ZZ an<l 24 N. William
Wuur Cbaa. A. 51 Chatham
Man.ujacturer• of Kinney Bros.' Oi~ettea.
Kinney F. B. 141 Weot Broadway
"La F~te" Rt&&tian Oigarettu.
Eckmeyer & Co. 42 Beaver
Man.tifacturer8 of Oigarett~l.
Hall Thomas R. 76 Barclay
Pollak B. 175 Chatham

Importers of Tu1·kW-. Tobacco, Manufaclur.!d,
Lea./ and Oiqarette&.
Boophonu~ Tobacco Co., A. Cappardachl, 1256
Broadway

Iml>O'Tter oJ Turkish Uc./ and Oiga,·etteB, and
Jlanufa.cturer of Genidje Smoking Tobacco,
Vallauri V. 1191 Broadway.
Strop&, Vutter8 and German Oigar"Mould&.
Lobenstein &: Gans, 1~1 Maiden Lane
Manufacturer.s of Cigar Mouldl.
Borgfeldt N. H. 510 East Nineteenth
Depot
Du~m&~
Cincinnati Cif1ar

for

§oS::;,•

OrdeDOteln 11. 806 Broadwft¥
Im.p;·ov~d

Tobacco Scrap Jllachin.e jot" Cigar
Manufacturer&.
Rorgfeldt N. H. 510 East 19th and IM Water
Tobacco Cutting Machi'f&.erJJ.
Wulstelo He11ry, 114 Centre.
BanTu.
GennaD.-American, 50 wall
Inter·na! Revenue Booltl
Jourgensen, C. 37 Liberty
·
Foreign attd Domutic Bankert.
Sternberger II!. & S. 44 Erchange Place.
Jlanujacturen of Metal and Wooden 8Abf11
Figu.ru.

Demuth Wm. & Co. 501 Broadway
.Manutactvrer of Slow Figure..
Strauao 8. 179 and 181 Lewia
Sole NBRoifact'ltl'<r oj fM Original Greet. 8oal
Snwld.ng Tobacco.
Emmot w. c. 74 Pine

f.f/t:d'.r

Samuel B. L.
Cigar ea...,
I•porter of 'li'r..W. 011/Gf'<thl ~
Hay Brothers. 886 Broome
•
Ala"ufadurer.s ot Oigar Flavor1•
J.l'rfee Alex. & Broe., 16 Collep Place .
Pat... t Tobooco (.'o<ortng
Buehler & Polhaus, 83 Chambers '
Com-mal Agonclu.
·
The J . M. Bradstreet & Son Co. Z79 Broadwa
Tho XcXlllop & Sprague Co. 1~111 Worth Y

Manu(Miurer of Gla# Sigm

.M&\thews Jofm. 383 East 26th
'
Na•ufacttwera of o_tgar Box Lum-ber
Geo. W. Bead Ill;' Co. 186-200 Lewis
·
Tobacco Freight Brokers.
Smith W. 0 - & Co. 11.3 Exchange Place
Ma.R.W'acturen of Cigar Ribbon.s,
Wicke Wm. & Co. 153 to 161 Goerck
Tpbacro .Lab<Z. and Show

earn..

DoDAldaon Bros. , Five Points. P . 0 . Box: 2791.
Appleby'I Cigar Machi~• and Havana Cigar
Sutphen John 8.

53-';';~

JLa,.oifactu,..,., of To6oa:o
Greer's A. Sons. 822 Broadway
•

BALTIMORE, Md.
Tobacco War~louse•.
~~..w~ :m~~'1,~th Gay
Fowler Jno.._!I. 27 South Gay
Gunther L. w. 9 South Gay
Kerckholf &: Co. 49 South Cbarlea
Mallory D. D.; E. E . Wenck, Manager 46 Uld
48 South Charles
'
Marriott, G. H . 11. ~German
Merfela & Kemper 117 Lombard
Schroeder J08. & Co. 81 E:o:change Place
'Viscbmeyer Ed. & Co. S9 South Calvert
Tobacco Jltanujacturer,
Fe~er F. W. & Son, 90 South ChUies
Gail & A..x, 28 Barre
lllarbw-g Brothers, 145 to 149 South Cbarlee
Wilkens H . & Co. 181 '\Yes& Pratt
Patent Stem. Rollers
Kerckholf G. & Co., 149 South Cb.;rloe
Tobacco d; General Conunission Mlrchanta
R. E. Vocke & Co. a e cor C.hea.pside & Lombai-d

Pack81·s of &ed Leaf an<l Importer• of
Havana 1'obacco.

Becker Bros. 98 Lombard

• Importers &: ltfnftn of Cigars & Cigarotta.
Martinez & Co. 214 W. Baltimore

BOSTON, Ma.. ,
Manufacturers of Plug 1'obacco
Merchants' Tobacco Co, SO Broad
Comntifsion. J\ferchant.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central Wharf
Dealers in Havana au.d Domutic Leaf To-bacco and Cigars.

Davenport & J.ecg, 69 Broad,

Manufad,rs of Smoking 1'obacco and Oigor..
R&ddln, F. L. & J . A. 186 Hanover

BREMEN, German;r.
Toba.cco Conuniasion .Merchant..
Fallensteln & Son
·
f

BUFFALO, N.Y.
Manufacturer of Oigars and Jobber of ChtffJ>.
ing and Snl-Ok€ng Tobacco.
Cady S. Brown's Bro. 114 Exchange

CHICAGO.DL
Agent for Cigars aT:~~ing and Smoking

0 . A. Peck, 51-11.3 South Water
Dealers in MeerscJ&.aum and Briar~a. Man""
jactured Tobacco and Cigar•
Loewenth~ Kaufman & Co. 96-98 Lake.
'W'hoUtale Dealer. iR Seed Uaf a.ft.d Havatltl
Toba<:co.
Bubert B. 14 N. Canal
Sutter BrotherS, 46 and 48 IDchlgan A venue
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
liasdbagen Bros, 17_W•st Randolph
Manufacturers of' li'ine-CUt Ch.f!:wing ami
BmokiJtg, and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Beck & Feldkamp, 44 and 46 Dea.rbom
Wholelale Tobacconi8ts ana M'/'r•' Agent.
Beet, Russell & Co. 57 Lake and 41 State
·

CINCINNATI, O,
DealersinHavanaand.Dome8ticLeajTobauo•.
Besuden Henry, 14.6 and 148 West Second
Dealer• in Spanish. and Cigar Leaf Tobacoo.
Meyer Hy. Ill Co. 45 Frant
Wankelman F. & Co. 3Z Front
Manujactu.~ of F'ine-Out Chewi"ff aAd

Smoking Tobacco.

Spence Bros. & Co. 52 and 64. East Third
Leaf Tobacco Broker•.
Dohrmann F. W. corn. e. Vine and Fron\
Jdallay it: Bro. 115 West Front
Meier R &: Co 81 Water
Jlanufactute~'B oj ~Jlb::c~.nd Detlkr1 in Lea./
Krohn, Felss & Co. 161 to 166 W. Third cor Elm
Lowenthal S . .t Co. lfiO Weet J'ourth
Tletlg H _ & Bro. Zl~ w· Fifth
W-eil, K"ll.hn & Co. ll:i Mam
Shoot Metal Oigar Mouldo.
Dabrul N&poleon & Co. 441 and 443 Plum
Leaf Tobacco btspecti<m.
Prague F. A. 92 West Front
Ma11.ufacturera of Oigar·Boxu.
Goloe B. & Brother, 93 Clay
Troet, S. W. 519-6l!tl W. Sixth
CLAURJtSVILLE,T~
uaf Toba= Brokon,

Clack IlL H. & B'ro

CLEVELAND. 0.
Polcker• of Seed and Dealenl in Havaaa Leaf
Tobacco.
Allen E. S. & Co. 101 Rank
Deo.alert in SUd Lrwf and Ha1:1ana 7'obauo Bft.d
J'obbera ia aU kind8 Man.uja.ctured Tobacco.
Goldson & Semon. 1311 Ontario

DANVILLE. Va.
Commi.Nion. .llerchant1.
Mllller & Co

CommiMion Leaf TolxuM
Stri.ctlfl on OrtUr.

Peenon J. R & Co.
Vema.ble Paul C.

Pembenon 4 PenD..

'~LAY

In lletaJ & Wood

PIPES

DAYTON, O.

Miller~Bl:~n~~d Dealera in Seed Leaf,

A SPECIALTY.

DETROIT,Jiich.
Manufr• of Chewing and Smoking Tobacco.
Barker K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jefferson Av
Walker, lrlcGrAV( & Co. 81 to a:, Acwater
Jlanufactw,.rerJ oj Cigars and Dealer• in Leaf
Tobacco.
SuUivan & Burk. 48 and 50 Congress, East
Foxen, Newman & Co. 21G J efferson Avenue

DURHAM, N, V.
BJac~:ir~~4~TJoof smoking Tobacco.
EVANSVILLE, Incl.

Centennial Medals &Diploma awarded for Beauty and Appropriateness of Design and Skill shown in fabrication, Popular S·tyle &Cheapness.
B:EJl.V%) FOR.

•J••m .sT4'I-:a o:r •BN•J•ucKY

HANNIBAL, Mo.

Manu.f. of all kinds of S»tOk'g ct Plug Tobacco.
BrownGeo.
.Packer8 and Dealers iti- &ed Lta/ TolHw
Dlx J.& Co. 217 State
Gershel L. & Bro., ~'!) State
Lee Geo. 150 State
Moore, Hay & ~ 214 State
Westpna.l Wm. ~State
WWco:z: S. V..'. 576llain

P. L. Chambers, 5 Martindale's Block

LANCASTER, Pa.
Dealer in Leaf Tobacco
8Jdlea & Frey, 61 and 63 North Duk8

LIVERPOOL,E.c.
Smythe F. W. & Co. 10 North John

x,..

Plug Tobacco Manufacturer..
:nn.er J. & Bros_ 1114 and 18& Jacob
State of Kentucky Tobacco lllanufaeturln&' Co
To00.coo Oom.mUftot& MerchaAU.
Wicks G. W. & Co. 2!1 W-llla!n
Tobacco Bro~.
Callaway James F. comer Ninth and llarkei
Gunther Geo..,.., F.
Lewls.llieb'd 111, 3oJ8 Weot Main
Meier Wm. G. & Co. 63 !!eventh
Nash M. B.
Prai:olf W F . 891 W eet Main

RELIANCE OI&AR(,\·IANUFACTORY.
FOSTER, HILSON & CO.L
a a :Bc::>"'O'ery, Ne"'O' 'Yc::>rk,

Ce le~rated

l4ANUFACTURERS OF

Fine

)4A.DK lNo ALL SHAPES AND WEIGHTS.

Cigars,

lliF' EVER.Y PLUCt HAS OUR PA'Jl.BXT II'AliT.BN.BK AT T HE END. 'U

AND SOLE PROPR.JETOR.S OF THE

7 5 :BUOEE.A.M'.A.N &T., X..OU:J:&V:J:x...i'X..EI, :s;.-y.

PATENTED WILL0W CIGAR BOX.

~-

't· liEN DELi 8110

.,

lannractnrors of Gi~ars~

IV0

:a.

A. MTIJ·S

•

Tob~cco

Broker

AND

.General Commission Merchant,
OFFIC£ IN TOBACCO EXCHANGE, SHOCKOE SLIP,

' Its!>{

Bowery,

BICHKOJiD, V a..

&. LIOJITENBTBDf & BROTIIBB,
MANUF ACTUREII.S OF THE

,, ELK" a.n~. ONWARD"
II

0And IDealers
GARS~
In LEAF TOBACCO,
Nos. ~ and 34~ BOWERY,
_OW TOBL

' ' The quality of mercy is twice blessed.
It blesseth him that gives and him that

takes."

. Yea: verily I But a tobacconist's glall llign
IS thr1ce blessed
It blesseth him that iS
t~ereby ind';'ced to go !n and buy a ~od
c1gar; and h1m that retruleth the said ctgar·
and likewlse him that manufactureth th~
aame.

TRANSPARENT: GLASS SIGNS.
De•lcn• & -lmatea Il'aJ'IllllheL
.JOHN IIATTHEWS. aaa B. .a &.ll. or;

LICHf.ENSllll BROS. & CO.,

LYNCHBURG, Va.

Carroll Jo:!a.;~tacturer of~

CZGAR .•

Tobacco Oom.miuion Me~
Holt, Schaefer & Co.

NASHVILLE, Te>m..
Tobacco Broker.

W . W. ·Klrby

RUDOLPH~

BD. HILSON.

ACENT:-.1. L. STYNE, PITTSBURCH, PA.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.
I)ealer i" Havana & Iknnestic Leaf Tob.,
a>U! Manufactu•·er of F'i1M Oi,qm·s.

LOUISVILLE,

B, U. I'OSTltlt,

Choice Brands
of PLUG
TOBACCO,
And Patentee. of the
Brand of
P R O G.,R E S S ,-

HARTFORD, Conn,

HOPKINSVILLE. K7.

O.A.T.A.X..OGUEI.

TOBACCO ~d!fB!PJURING GO.,

Tobacco CommiiBion Merchants.
Morris C. J. & Co

Tobacco lt1-Jiera.
Clark ll. H. & Brother
llagodale w. E.

CIGARETTE PAPEB.
•

AKUFACTURKRS,

NEWARK, N.J.

Campbell, Lane & Co. 484 Broad

NEW OBLE.a.NS, loa.
Tobacco Fttcton and Commiuio" Merdw:;mt,
Gunther & Stevenson. 16! Common
·

OWENSBORO, ltJ'.

..&LB.UrY, N. Y.

• .! • •

Manufacturer of Smoking Tobacco.
Conrad Cbas. H. & Co.
Trowbridge W. H.

Brok8r~.

ll'rayeer Broa.

Tobacco Stem,....•.

PADUCAH, Jt,..
Tobacco Brokero.
Clark IlL H. & Bro.
Puryear T. H.

PATERSON, N.J.
Manufacturer• of SmoJ.:·ing Tobacco.
Allen & Dunning, 65 &: 67 Van Bout-en ·street

PETERSBURG, Va.

Tobacco Com.musion Merchants.
Roper LeRoy & Sons
Manufacturers ~fe,Pluo and Smoking Tobaooe
Venable 8~~a
in Leaf TobaccO.

eo:"

Ma,.,tfactu?'&I'S of Sweet NaV]J C,heu/Ulf.

Jackson C. A. & Co.

PETERSBURG, Lancaster Co.. Pa.

Dlrs. in ~ Pl.Ts. of Pen.,.,.
Miller & Hershey

S~ed

Leaf Tobacco.

PHILADELPHIA.
2'obacco Ware~..a.
Ano.than M. &: Co. 220 North Third
Bamberger L. It Co. 111 Arch
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North Th1r4
Dohan&: Taitt liJ7 Arch
Eisenlohr \Vm . & Co. 115 South Water
McDowell M. E. & Co. 3!} North Water
Moore. Hay&: Co. 35 North 'Vater
Bank J . Rinaldo & Co. 92 North Water
Server. Cook&: Co. 105 North 'Vater
Teller Bro"hers, J 17 .No:-th Third

Manufr• of Fine Civars and .tl.U-Ha?laM
1'obacco Oivm·etta.

Oumpett Bros. 1341 Chestnut
lmpot'ter oj Havann Tobacco aud Cigar• and
Costas J . 131 ~o.~~tin Seed Leaf.
Manufacturer of Snuff and Smoking Tobacco.
Wallace Jas. &66 to 61'.l North Eleventh
.Mamifacturers of Cigars.
Ba.tchelor Bros. BOB Market
Ludv Jno J. 528 and ~25 South Twentieth
Manlmll, T. W. 12 North Fo•rth.
Theobald A. B. Third arld POplar
Dunn T. J. & Co. 219 to 223 North Broad
Tobacoo .BT(tker.
Fougeray .4.. R. 83 North Front
Mamtfact'lwers ~f Lie<»'iu Pasu.
Mellor& Rittenhouse, 218North Twenty.aecond
Mfr'a Agent for Plug aH.d Smoking ~oo
Kelly F. X Jr. 106 Ar<:h
.
Wholesale Dealers in Lea/ and M'/'d Tobacco.
Hell, J ohn B. & Co. 531 South Second.
ManuJacture1·s of Oigar Moulds.
U. 8. Solid Top Cigar Mould Mfg Co. cor Rid~e
and North College Ave's.

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Manufacturer• ".l!Jxcelsior Sp1'n Roll'' mad
Other Tobacco•.
J enldnson R. & W. 287 Liberty

l

.lll. LICHTENSTEIN,

B. TilCHTENSTEDf,

A, BRUSSEL,

QUINCY,ru.
Manufrs. oJ Ohewing and Smoking Tobacco.

Gem Ctt:r Tobacco Works
Harris.& Beebe

READING, Pa.

Hantsch &.3-J~:=cturer.t of Cigar•.

REIDSVILLE. N. C.
Dealers in 1'o00cco
Reid, Wootton & Co
·

RICHMOND, Va.
of Plug d; Smok'g TolxuM.

Jt(a,.ltfacture~·s

Jones, Jafllcs Leigh
Lottier L.

~li~n~~:\:.&T?~ Co,

.
L!aJ TobMCO B1·okers.
Dibrell Wm. E. 1410 Cary
lllllls R. A.
Dealen in Licorice Pa8te and Mfd. T8baooo .•
Wrlgbt J . & Co. I Tobacco Exchange
H. Mill:f:~t::ac~~nigoo ]:[J~bacco Bag•.

R.OCHESTER, N.Y.
Manufacturer• of Tobacco.
Whalen R & T. 13Z State
Manufacturers of "Peerleu" and Plai" FYM·
Out Tobacco and ''Vanity Fair'' 8moking
Tobacco and Cigarette..
Kimball W. S. & Co.

SPRINGFIELD, Ma...
Smith H. & Son, 20 Hampden

ST.

LOUIS~

Ko,

Man:ufs. of Fine Cigars <t veiiler.s in. Tobacco.
Pulvermacher&: Pelty, 11 North MaiD
Tobacco 1Var~s.
Dormltzer C. & R. & Co. 123 Market
Buyer o! Leaf Toba<oo .
Ladd W. M. 21 North Main
7bbacco .Bro"m·.
H&yaes J. E. Z7 South Second
Tobacco Buyers.
)[eler Adolphus & Co.

· SYRACUSE, X. Y.
Packer• in Seed Leal and Dealer• in Havan
20bacco.

Hler G. P. & Co. ll!l Nonh Salin&
Manufacturera of Oigar Bozu.
Leoret & BlaBde~ 168 and 170 East Water

TOLEDO,O.
Manufacturer of Chewing and SmoJring To-

00.:00•.

lleoslnger Charles R.
Man:u.facturers of PO'UKtend Li.coric4.
Warren 0. C. & Co. 113 to 117 Monroe

WESTFIELD, Maoa.
Packer and Dealer in Seed Leaf Tobat;co,

Buecbm•'DD .fohn C.

•

FOB. SALE '•

CAuTION.
NEW YORK, Z70 BOWERY, Jur;r 14, 1817,
ARTIES are hereby cautlonod 1 agalc.st using PIVOTED
CATCHES FOB CJG AH BOXES other bhan those manufactured under GLUUD'S PA.TENT (No. 184,039, NoT. 7, 1876; reissue,
No. 7,7f17, May 29, 1877), assigned to us. Any infringement will be
ricorously prosecuted

K&Du~

Situation as Tl'&veller- for Cigar or Plug Tobacco
factnrer. Have had ten yee.ra' experience and am well &Clfl\l8bl
W ANTED-A

ted with all t·he Jobbing Trade in the West. Best of: references. given.

':"07·':"10

Address H. FIELD, Waukegan~ Lake County, IlliDois.

ON REASONABLE TERMS. P

No.1

Ma~binery

&Anuarat~

FOR A

TOBACCO FACTORY.
CONSISTING OF

ONE 24•HORSE·POWER STEAM EN·
CINE AND BOILER, ONE CUTTINC
MACHINE, ONE ROASTER, PACKINC
BOXES, SCREENS, RACKS, etc., etc.

Groat Indncomonts ! AGood Invostmont!
The abo'Ve Maehlnery and .A.Jipa:ratna are loeated on
the Ohio River, 52 ntllea aboTe CJ n c lnnatl, at Ripley,
Bro'WD. Count)', o., &he eentel" oCthe great m.anuf'acturlng
tobacco dl•trlct, where tobacco ca n be purchased direct
J'rom the producer at hal£ the prtce usually pald aner It
has pa.ued through the hand• or the •peeulator, where
the choice oct•e article ean be had. "~Where rent and labor
are extremely lo'W. The bulldlnc Ia which thle m.achln•
er-y and thls apparato• are no"W, I• lea•ed .for three yean
a't $180 a year, and Ieaiie can be extended to any de•l:red
nD.Il1ber oC years. L eawe wUI be •••lcned over to purchaBer. Par&les ean ctve aatlafileto:ry reason• Cor •elllo g.
For further tncorm.atlon addreu
704-711
TOBACCO FACTORY, Box Sf, Ripley, O.

JOSEPH lOTH & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

LICHTENSTEIN BROS. A CO.

~IGAR RIBBONS.

A Neu· Pa:rody!
out in Chicago. who probably cannot use tobacco without
sufferiJlg nausea, h~ made a Scriptural parody on the subject, as is
noticed in the Chicago Times. The et!usion runs iu thlli style:-• · Then
shall the kingdom of Satan be likened to a. gra iu of tobacco seed;" n.nd
further on : •· And they cunningly wrought the leaves thereof into rolls,
and did set fire to one end thereof, auddid lool.:: Yery grave and calf-like :··
~mebody

CONSTANTLY ON- HAND A FULL ASSORTMENT AT LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
1:1'actory 1
SaJeeroom• :
WEST .45t h ST.
444 BROOJII_E ST.
N:J!J~

.Jnited States Internal Re•·enue Tax.
'fhe ta:oc on all kinds .of Manufactured Tobacco is 2-t cents l) lb; Snll!r,
32 cents~ 1b; Cigars, &6 ~ thouse.nd; Cigarettes weighing not over 3 lbs
13' thoUMild, $1.75 per thousand; Ctzarettes and Cheroots weighin! oYer
31bsle th0118And, 36 t9 thousand. The duty on Foreign Cjgars Is $.... 50 W
tb and 2l til cent. ad valorem. ~lga.rettes same duty as cigars. Importea
Cigars, Cl,garettes and Cheroo• also be&r the prescribed Internal Revenoc
taxes, to be paid by stamps at the Custom Bouse. 'fhe import duty on
Leal Tobacco Is M cents, gold, fill>: Leaf Tobacco stemmed, 50 cenh 'II
1b i Manufactured Tobacco, 50 cents~ 1b; Scraps, 50 centsliJ lb. Manufactured Tobacco and Scraps-are Blso subject to the IDternal Revenue tu: Clf
24 cents ~ !b, and must be l>&Cked in conformity with InterD&l Revenue

Ia.w "a "'>:ll!a~ior...

"Y"O~:&:..

THB TOBA~~O LBA~
ADVERTISING BATES.

ONB IIQ.11A.BB (1. 'Nonpareil I.I.D.a.)
Forergn .Uutfes on 'l.'obaeeo.
Onr One Coi111D!'1 One Year, 122.00~ Over Two ColUillDS, One Ye&r, SI4JIO
do
do tstX Months.
16.08
do
do 8lx Montba,
-.o:J
In Austria, France, Italy and Spain the tobacco commer.ce Is monopodo
do Throe Months, 10.00
do
oio Throe llootbl, 16.011
Hzed by Governmen!i under- direction of a Reirle. In Germany the duty
TWO 1\!ClUAHBS ( 8 'NoopareU LI.D.ee,)
on American ~f ·1·oba.cco is 4 thalers IS 100 ibs. In Belgium the impo8t
is reckoned after deducting ).t5 \'} cent. ter taro. The dut"y jg 13 franca 5!0 Over Two ColllliUlS, One Year . .. ...... .. .......... ...... . .. ....... ... do
do Six ll.ontbs ... $64.00 I · do
do T h r e e -.. - . .
oentimee(t2.40 gold) '11!100 kllogJ:atDines(lOO American lbs egual ~kilos.)
II'OUB 1\!ClU.I.IIBS (li6 NoapareU LIDM.)
In Holland the d_ut_y is 28 ceUts. f!Qid, per lOQ kilos. (2a) Amencan h
being equal to 127 kilO&) In Russia' t-he duty on Leaf Tobaeco is 4 roublee Over TwoColumDS, OneYear ... ............. ..... -.. . .... _. ,, .. _... IIDt.CIO
do
do SbcHonths-.$100.001
do
do Throello- N.CIO
IOkopeis :p pud; on Smoking_Tob&cco 26 roubles~ cop~ 1ft purl, and on
FmST PA.G:B-Oae ~aare, (14 Noap&rell LID.,.,l
Ciga.rs2rou. 20cop. \9'pud. The "pud'' is equal ~.o abnut.a6Amerlcan
lba. In Turkey the duty is 50 cents, gold, per 11~ American ounces. In OVer Two Columns, One Year.. . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . ltiOTCIJ
TraDalent Advertlsemeat. on the Seventh Pap, 15 CeDto per LIDo] fl:c
England the duties are on UDIIUUJutactured: ·stemmed or stripped and
lmstemmed, coBtainlng 10 D:ls or more ot moisture in every 100 Jbs weight each illsertion.
thereof (besides a IP cent. and an additional charge of ~ 119 cent. on •~
moval fr om bonded warehouses), 3s per lb; eontaining less than 10 lbs of si!:=~.~~ -~one.m..::~~-~~-cr_~d~-~~
Remittances (01' Adnrtfllements and llubocriptlooa oboold be made Iamoisture in every 100 !!HI weight (exclusive of the extra charges noted
abo• e) 3a6d 'fill>. On lllanu!actured: Cavenllisb and NegrohQad (cake or ~ 1,- Poat-Omoe Order, Cbeok 01' J!.ocjotered I..e&Mr.
t'lriot), 4a. 6d. '!lib; all other kinds, 4a. lil Jb.
~hoorlben""' reoetrllli: &~>e~r- ~ w111 p~eue
~

w-• •
'·

.

. ~._

LICORICE ( PASTE.
W AIJJS

CO.

cl;

:J~C~~;.TnA..

Tobacco manufactu.rers and the trade
1n geReral are particularly requested to
pamine and test the superior propertJ.s
of this LICORICE, which, being now
brought to the highest perfection is of.
fered under the above style of brand.
We are also SOLE AGENTS for the
brand

1'.

a. • a. o.

JOHN CATTUS;

~b,!T.4/b j

TOBACCO BROKER
~

)l~'ttlBAL Llil4J.

27 Pearl Street;

••
r

NEW YORK.

dPa.tented

CHAS. E. FISCHER &BRO.

f~~

TOBACCO BROKERS,
134 _Water St.,
lSTEVV

Jnne.1878

Smoking Toba,cco.

"Y<>~:a;..

Man u!actUI"ed by

.

' TKOS. KttcNtCUTT,

Ca"As.·'£. BILL, ]Jt.

KINNICUTT & BILL,

No8o 66 & 67 VAN BOUTEN ST.

BROKERS IN

P_j,TEBSON,

WESTERN & VIRCINIA

LEAF TOBACCO,
ALLEN"

CHARLES F~ OSBORNE,

(lMPORfEiQj~fiUfACTURER.s.
SPANISH LICOBIGK L &BKKK LICOBICK I
ALL SPECIALTIES. FOR· PLUG AND FINE-CUT TOBACCO.

JAMES G. OSBORNE;

.

--FOR--

New Jersey, New York, and New En[land States.

54 BROAD. STREET,

.

Powdered. ·L icorice Boot•

I .AND PATENT PO"W"DERED LICORICE. .
tlf STICK LICORICE WE HAVE THE FAVORITE BRANDS'4

I '

'.

;I

:1!'. B., J!'J:Gl!II'A'Dir.r.l AJID G'D'ZOr.DII:L . .

N.

NEW YORK.

TONKA BEANS,
CASSIA B&DS,

lfEWYO.RK.

crGARETIEt1~BA~C!
11<'

JUC:t PAPER..

~. B.lYIEillliCK &

CO.

IMPORTERS,
130 & 132 WILI.I.AM:· ST., NEW .YORK.
SPEC::J:..A.LT::J:ES :

fG um Tragacanth, CigarFM~k~rs.
Gum. Gedda, Siftings in Casks ;
do.

~-

SPANISH LICORICE ROOT,
SPANISH iiCORICE EXTRACT,
.DEER TOJ.\"GUE,
LAUREL LEAVES,

CLOVES AND CINl'llA"UOl!i,
ORANGE PEEL,
Al\o...SEED, CARAWAY SEJCD,
CORIANDER SEED,
LAVENDER FLOWERS,
GUill ARABIC, GRAm AND POWDERED,

SBACK;

TOBACCO BROKER,

Tonka Beans,
Angosturas, -in Casks,
Balsam Tolu, hi Original
Clucose, Fr<nch, in Casks.

Tins,
•

NEW YORK.
.

W.

.

LEVY & NEWGASS,
SEED LEAF TOBACCO,
\ PACKERS OF ALL KL'<DS OF

lSTe"""PV "Y o:rk..

BRINCKERHOFF,

X:a.!I:F<> :E't.'X'E:E't.,
, , CEDAR STREET, N. Y.

Constantly on hand. OLD KE•SWEJ\. 'I'ED
Connect tent and Pennsylvan ia 'l'obacco,

do. •

Sorts in Bales ; POWDERED LIQ~ORIOE. Cope's Tobacco Plant:
FINEST Qt:TALITY.Gum Arabic, do.
do.
J[aa.raetured at Poughlieepsle, i. ten.
10 Lord Nelson St., LiVBrDOOl, En[.
~~onka Beans, ANGOSTURA.
GIFFORD, SHERMAN & ll!_l{IS
Subscrl¥~~~~L~A~eo"ft!.~~~ssed,
William StreetJ ,
DW YOIUt.
age
~ICORICE PASTE. 120------~----------------------~
A. Monthly ~OURNAL Cor SMOKERS.
PUBLISHED AT

1

1

PR:rc& Two

SHO.LL~GS

(ENGLISII) PEn ANNUM.

Where

or to Tmo

American Subscriptions, 75 cents
paid.

111'7 :!WI:..A.X:OEJST X.....A.N"E, lSTEVV

• •

Sm.ok~

iqTobacco. .Also,,. complete &1!150rtmeot of
Smokers' ArtJ.:ies for the Trade.

~

ltOWARD SANGER & CO.,

62 to 468 BroadwayJ hw York

S. JACOBY & CO.,

HENRY WULSTEIN,

·a

TOBACCONISTS.
AG~"TS FOR THE LEADING Mili'<UFACTURERs OF

SMOKINC, PLUC TOBACCO AND CICARETTES,

..

~

(8uecea•or to Bcrcf'eldt &

Dc5b.uee,!J

•

/l,

~

!i

0
0

~

~

;.Q

0

t114- CEll"l'RE STREET, NEW YORK.
·
P 0 Box 5091, •" ew York.
Constant_ly on hand the Eest lmprnved Maebtoe~ for

CUTTT"NG..r.9RANUI>ATING AND
N"o. 1Q1 ::so-vvery, N"evv "York. SIEVI.L'W
G TOBACCO.
BY ttANlJ UR STEAM .t' UWEK.

:E»L"UG TOB.A.CCO.

THE ·IERCHANTS' TOBACCO CO.
8 0 ::EII~c:>..A.:O B!X'~ET, ::EIIc:>ST<>JST,

Make the best Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
In each 60 po_und box, containing large Plugs made of la·ng
stock. TWO DOLLARS in one, or ONE DOLLAR In two of
the caddies in each case containing large plugs made of
long stock. PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs.

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke that can be had.

SILAS PEIRCE, Tr,, Pre-'dent.

A large variety of lfachiaery for Cljl'ar Mauufae.
turers, such as for CutUDJit' or Granulating Havana and
pther F11lers for Ci.'!"ars. Stem Roll en Bunching JU:a.
Cbines., Stemmi ng Machines, and al1o Machines for
Cru sh ing and Flattening the Tobacco Stem in the
Leaf, Cigardte Marr_Uines, etc. Sole A.c-ent in th~
U.S. for F FLIN;CH'S (Offenbach on Main, Ger ·
,many) celebrated Machines for .Packing Man ufactured
Tobacco.

.MAY BROTHERS,
; IMPORTERS OF
F~ElSTO::EI:

CIGARETTE PAPER,
386 BROOME ST.,
HOUSE AT PARIS,

J."'IWe~

"'Y"<:>rk...

JOHN H SANBORN T

..==:..;.==~·:.:.::..:.:.:::::"'::::.:::...._ _~...::.:::!!.!:~·~~=.:.·~r::ea:::.,•·

-

THE STAMFORD MANUFACTURING CO.,

~The Trade ba-ring de~ded a Superior

per annum, post-

FAnAN'CY
STRIPES,
d all kt(lds of Goods osed for puttlug up

"V"
"V" (I)
s
l."-1:
1Y.I: .c
200 CHATHAM SOUARE and 5 & 1 DOYER STREET, NEW YORK. ~

169 WATER STREET,

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICATIOl!i.

V.

~m•ooov

WISE & BENDliEIM

12-9. KAmEN LANE;

GUM MYRRH, LUMP A..No POWDERED,

GUlli TRAQACANTH, FLAKE AND
POWDERED,
ESSENTIAL OIL!!J, ~:,
OLIVE OIL, LUCCA CREAM Il!i CAIEI,
SESAIIIE OIL LEVAliT Dl DBLI,
•

~•m 'A~OY.

a

Y.

ALarge Assortment Constantly on Hand.
61 ChAtham St., cor, William, N. Yo

BAGGING.
· ~TR ·•TOBACCO
IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

No. 50 Beaver Street,

E'"O"BELY AND J'INELY l'OWDUED

'

""~~

METROPOLITAN CIGAR .MANUFACTORY.

DIA,OND~)>IILLS
l4I WEST BRO.!DWAX,

CO.,

WHOLESALE AGENTS

TOBACCO BROKER,

DLIVE _OIL, TOICA BBAIS. GUMS, FLAVORS.,

~

173 & 175 CHAMBERS ST., N.y •

~ "'

..,.

1

.

CHARLES A. WULFF, Ag't,

Lithographer, Printer & Manufacturer of

62 BROAD ST., NEW YORK.

Wli4ViiR , &; _STiiRRY,

N. J.

A; M. lYON & CO.,
:Manufacturers of the Celebrated Brand of

BEST in the WORLD.

"Y<>~:K..

and Cheaper Article than that hitherto used, this Conrpany
1amanufacturlng, and otrerlng for sale, LICORICE PAST£ (under the old "Sanford~ brand) of a QUALITY
and oo.t o. PRICE which can hardly fall to be acceptable to all giving It a trinl.

Mellor

a

ilittenhouse,

210 N". Q2d S"t.y Pl:::l.:l.l.adel.pl:::l.:l.a,
MANUFACTURERS OP

SP.A.N"::J:S~

a:n..d

G-R.ElEl~

L .I C.O BICE PASTE.

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

Wholesale A[ents: SHOEMAKER, VO.UTE &BIRCH. 126 S. Delaware Are., Phila.

SPANISH CEDAR

~ CentenniliJ Medal awarded

for "Purity, CheaPness, _and General Excellence of Manufacture."
Also M. & R. BRAND STICK LICORICE, all Siz.,.,

VCALPIN & coI'
D B 1Jl
·

a

FOR

D!:l"OT .&1\TD AGI111'C1r

•

CIGAR BOXES,
Foot IOth &11th St., East River,

OF THE MANUFACTURE OF

vm&if~j,~}fcltmc &: W. &AIL &!X.

.Also of the Well-Known Brand of

1!31:D1ok.:lli::L& T o ba.ooo,.

••s,~.J:taZ1a.."'

NEW YORK.

SMOKING TOBACCO.
AND DEALaRS 1M

Cigars, :!'lug Tobacco, Snlllf, Snlllf Flour, etc.

--AT-- ·

PIONBHB TOB!CCO COIP!IY,

MANUFACTORY A'NO , SAT.K8ROOM:

Cor.AvenutDirTtnthSt.,NewYork.

121 BOWERY, NEW YORK.
WISE & BENDHEIM, AGENTS.

MRS.G.B.MILLER&CO.

TOBACCO MANUFACTORY,.

FR ENGELBACH
~:a:c:>x...:ms.a:x...:m

OF fBB.OOBLYN, lf. Y.__......

'

BUSINESS OFFICES:

o7 c~~~;;~;-:~;;~ET, TOBAtiCO DEPOT &AGENCY
}!A!\"UFA.CTURir.RS OF' TIIE CELEBRATED

lirs G B Millc,· & Co. CbewUng and Smoldng TobacCoj· ti1e only Genuine American Gentleman
Snult · Mrs. G. B. Miller &:: Co. •s Maccaboy and
Sootch SmUY· .A.. H. Mickle & Sons' Forest Roso
and Grape Tobacco; Mr-s. G. D. Miller& Co. Reser\~e
Smoking and Chewiog Tobacco.
·
p-ALL ORDERS PROI\!PI"LY EXECUTED.

For F. W. FELGNER & SON'S,
Baltimore, Tobacco and Cigarettes. ·

56 S. WASHINGTON SOUARE, N.Y.

GOODWIN & CO.-;

r·-1ne•clit T0b,.acccl

Walker, McGraw & Co., Detroit, Mich
&<>X...:O b y a.l.l.

FX~1!31'X'•OX.....A.1!31SI

:OE..A.X...E:E't.S.

124 'Water St., New York,

lDEERET -&- BLASDE~

16 Central Wharf, Boston;

¥ANVFACTVKERS OF

15 Wabash Avenue, Chicago;
51 NORTH WATER STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
Factory : No. 1 First District, N. Y.

MAl'!UFAClVURS OF

D.BUCHNER&co.
Oneida Tobacco Works,

,SIS & 21/i DUANE ST., NEW YORK,
Manufacturersorth•Cel•bratedBrandsot

207 & 209 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK. ·:
The Celebrated

.$ ~

•

~~P.HtENtl" and

HAtCO

"ORIGINAL ~.

-~· ~ GREEN SEAL"

11

Establiohed

•8!~ .~'R~D SEAL,·,:

·~-<Jr.~a SD1ok.:ln.s;

Jt~t~~fJ1~~~~~!~!f1rG
-vv. c.

:>tcQII. all other Kinds of

SOLE 1\!Ai\'UFACI'UEER,

Glq:w.:J)I.OJt; SMOKING TOBACCO.

74. PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

11

TRADE DOLLAR"

:m J.\11: :a4 :m T,

BANN'ER TOBACCO COMPANY
SUCCESSORS '.1'0 NEVIN &

DILLS,

1_
.9 3 & 195 Jefferson Ave., Deti-Oit, ·
·(CORNER OF BATES STREET,)

BANNER..iRAND- CFiiif- CUT.
· " BETTER THAN THE BEST."

• • J, BJL....

rna,

Wl!l, B, TBJI".l', VIM Pr- ,

BEN.I", Jl', HAXTON, Sec,

PRICli:S UKJ!:A'l"LY I<J!:UUC!W.

THE CELEBRATED

"MATCHLESS,'
BRiCHT,

•• PIC>N"EEl'R," Dark, all Sizes.

PLUG TOBACCOs
CIGARS AND· CIGARETTES ;
IIIA.NUFACTUREHS OP THE CELEBRATED

HAVANA MIXED SMOKING TOBACCO,
Baltimore, Md. ·

HERBST . BROTHERS.
HAVANA' .tc SEED LEAF _,

TOEA.C.CO
183 WATER STREET, '

SoLB: SVCCESSOR TO Esna.

P.o. Box 3,953.

& SMITH,

I

37 LIBERTY ST., N. y;

Of every desc ript io n at Lowest Pricce.
SEND FOR PRICES.

TINFOIL!

Li[htest Pnre Tin, 10,368 Sq. Inches D.lb.
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.
WITTE~ANN

BROTHERS,

184 William St., New York. ''

JAMES H. THAYER,
(Formerly DJtroltD & THAYEB, Ba.ltlmore),

:7

NEW YO~K.

..;:-. LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS :MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

C! JOURGENSEN: .
F:E't.XJSTTXN"G

IMPORTERS, MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

.

The Oria-l nallnternalltennue Publiabiog Bou.e.

Branding Irons & Stencils a. Specia.lt,".

D'I.A..R.TXl!llii'E.:i!: &.. CO.,

STREET~

BOlt

FRUIT GAKE," INTERNAL REVENUE BOOKS

A r;ompari!'IOn of NH" Celebrated Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS will convince a11 parlit:s of the WONDERFUL MERITS co nta ined thetein.

214 W. BALTIMORE

168 & 170 East Water St.,
Dealers In
HEPPENHEIMER & MAURER'S CIGAR
LABELS AND TRIMMINGS.

MAHOCANY, All Sizes;

All Sizes;

Cigar Bozes
SYRACUSE, N. Y.

THE CELEBRATED
''

"t

leaf Tobacco Curing,
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D~r· ;M •Jest·y

Q,neeo Vietorlr.'s Board ot

cigars there m a very dry state, and the pomt should
be con&dered whetl;ler th~re should not be a h11rher
duty on c~-tobll(lCOs.
The new regulations regarding the snulf trade were
read as follows -"If after the first da_y of October any
person bemg a manufa.ctUNr of, deaMI' in, or retailer
of tobacco or snu1f, shall have in hift cll8tody or pos8888ion, or shalli!Bll or offer for sale,._! snuff whlCh
after havmg been dned at a temperature of two hundred and twelve degrees, 1¥ denoted qy ~renhett's
thermometer, shall be founll to contain a percentage
of more than twenty SIX per centum of the carbonates,
chlOitdes, and sulphates of potassmm. sod tum and ammoruum, he shall forfeit fifty pounds, and also the
said snuff, and m calculatmg the sa1d percentage the
salts of po'tassmm, sodmm and ammoruum of every
descr1pt10n naturally present m the tobacco shall be
mcluded "
A resolutwn was passed that the trme IDted for this
act to takG effect, should be extended to the 1st of
November, 1878, so far as regards the manufacturer
and to the 5th of Apr1l, &o far as regards the dealer
and retailer.
Ode to Tobacco.
Hail to the "weed •• ot world wtde fameSynonyJDous With our Nation's name-Which, though debarred, or used by stealth,
Its culture paves the way to wea1tb 1
Oh soothing "weed " whose tr ar;rance rare
Lightens our toils beguiles dull careOf thee I smg! Long long agoYea, centuries-here dJdst thou grow
The Toltec toilers eased the.~r weary rounds,

While building fortre sses and stately mound&,

Through thee Pipes, 11chly carved 1 in silence tell
They prized thee, aromatic ' weed, tull well
Thou rt known and used m every clime;
Thou'rt Cursed and pra.lse<l in prose and rhyme,
Thy VIrtues claJmel: by old and young,
In every_language known to tongue
Lor ds, kiDg8 and pnnces dote on you,
Fa1r dames and damsels, not a few,
Pay homage to thee dr~my • '\\ eed,
Arid crown thee w1th the vict-or s mMd 1
The ignorant the wJSe a.nd good Men of low buth or bluest bloodAlike regard thee a.s s. pnze,
And each v1ews thee with longmg eyes.
The poet, pondenng o'er has themes,
The a.lchcmmt, who madly dreams
Of transmuts.tin{C metals ba.se
Oft' turn to thee and tlnd solace
Through leaden hail, on gory field, BOldiel'l cheered 'J)y thee,
March up to the cannons mouth-and on to vtctoryf'..
Miners m the gloomy mm_e_1 and sailors on the sea,
Oft' w diStress or wretcheaness are comforted by thee
E en Senat01 s, from Congt ess hallThose chosen from among ue all
To represent a people brave and trueStalk forth to wh.itf tby vaPQr blue 1
The smger leaves his chertSiled lay,
Actors u.nd listeners, tired of play,
Leave off and to you gladly fleeWho knows but sermooa are inspired b7 tbee?
Great men-and those of bumbler Iot---

~hlJ~~~~~~s -;:~~· J~~;;: :::not,

Of liihor tencd liie and eatly grave
And in the papers,_ day by day,
We read how good men p&fi8 away,..
Struck down by thee-slain In thetr primeGave up the gho9t-" ued ninety mne 1'1

When gourmand turnsl'rom festtve board,
When WJSCr loathes his glittenng bOard.
When book "Worms turn from books a;y,ay,
When maidens turn from suitors gay,
lVhen bees forsake therr favoTtte lloweni
Anti y•eld to thj seductive pov. ers-

Lav.: yers and doctors claun no fee-

:1 hen all man.l..."lnd will turn from thet,/
Then speed the plow and BOW the seed,
Well cultivate this precJuus • w~d'The planters pnde, the merchants choleeW•t.lt one accord each Ufts his v01ce
"-Th~ weed, ' the ' weed,' we smg the ' weed,'
That grow~_;~ so taU from smallest seed,
Discovered on Columbia'slillore,
Is grov. a and priZed now as of yore 111 C B .B:r.oMolr

The Pennsylvania Crop.
The Lancaster New Era of September 111 says -NotWithstandmg the sca.rc1ty of 1876 tobacco 200 c~
have been hunted up by purchasers durmg the week,
an mcrease of 100 cases ovei' the sales of last week
Of the crop of 1877, which IS nearly as scarce m thiil
hands of engmal holders as that of 1876, 200 cases wate
disposed of, less by HiO cases than durmg the prev ous
week Speakmg of the scarcrty of these goods remmds
us that last year at thts trme the market had not yet
opened for the sale of the crop of the prev10us year.
Of the large amount of goods grown hardlf 2,000 cases
had yet been sold, and there was a genera dtsposttion
to keep hands off a wh1le longer The two crops 1876
and that of 1877, literally came mto the market ~t the
same time While the crop of 1816 was all on hand
yet one year ago, the ~0 000 cases of 1877 are to-day
virtually out of our market-all sold and in the hands
of foreign buyers. To a very dull market Bllcceeded a
very hvely one, clearrng out the product of two years.
The change, when It came, waa as agreeable as unexpected There IS not much to be said of the growmg
crop, for very httle of this year's tobacco retnams m
the fields Here and there parts of a field that lagged
behmd the rest are to be seen, but when the week
closes very little wrll remam uncut. All that IS yet
out IS short, and likely to be uuerior The weather
durmg the past week has been too drv for the best
results m curm~ We t-eqmre more d'ampness than
has prevruled of late to make our tobacco what 1t
should be Accounts from the varwus distriCts as to
the crop JUSt housed are so contradictory that unless
one IS posted, he w1ll hardly know how to reconcile
the confiictmg statements Some contend they have
tbe largest and finest crop they ever grew. while other
observers, equally shrewd, speak of a short crop and
mfer1or tobacco The truth LB, both are nearly nght.
There is much very fine leaf, and much that is not
fine. Where the plant was put out early, and recelved
a suffiment ramfall, the product is-number one. But
aa much of the late tobacco suffered from drouth, 1t
grew very slowly, and nothmg IS more certam than
that dry weather and a slow growth will make thick,
heavy leaves Whtle, therefore, many growers rejoice
m a heavy weight per acre. we repeat what we said
two months ago, that It will be found that much of
this so called fine tobacco 1s thick and heavy and
defiCient m phab1hty and sllkmess_ A stout heavy
leaf runa mto pounds, but not always mto mow;ly.
And now for a little personal gossip. From the flrilt
day of 1ts publlcatwn, the New Era furrushed -fUll
grrun, prOVISIOn, stock and cattle market reports, but
for a t1me 1t gave no particular attention to that crop
m whoee cult1vat10n Penllf!ylvama 1!0 greatly excels,
and whwh puts more money mto the hands of the
farmers of this county than any other o~ their farm
products-we mean tobacco The editor believed a
weekly report of the state of the home t<ib6oco market
would be an acceptable add1t1on to the ~~ of this
paper as well as to the public generally, ana the duty
of preparmg 1t was assigned to the writer of th1s, who
JUSt one year ago entered upon the work- Smce then
the readers of the New Era have had pretty full weekly
crop and market reports up to the present trme How
well we have Clone our work It 18 not for us to ~&y- we
only know we have gtven fall', unbiased and truthfnl
reports from the begrnmng until now We have had
no personal ends tb subserve. and have wntten neither
m tbe mterests of buyers nor sellers, but m every case
w1th the sole purpose of ad vancmg the best mterests
of b<!ith We have reason to believe our efforts have
not been altogether unsuccessful Our reports have
generally met with the approbation of sellers ap.d
buyers, and have been widely copu~d by ourexcharul:es
as a fa1r and accurate reflex of our home market: We
acknowledge, among the rest, our mdebtedness to
Messrs Skiles & Frey, our largest local packers for
weekly mformat10n of much Importance, cheerfully
rend"red, and to whom our reports owe much of their
mterest and value. A1ded by the exJ.I!'Irtence of the
past year, we shall endeavor to reniier our future
reports equally trustworthy and valuable to the trade.

fore wetting hts tobacco, we1gh the same and make
entry m his Government book of flO much leaf "consumed in manufacture " m tbe column specially prepared for such entry
(Jbronolo~rlcal

History of Tobacco.
1496.-Romanus Pane, a Spa.rush Monk "hom Columbus on hii! second voyage lett m Amenca, published the first account of tobacco under the name
of " Cohoba "
1525 -The negroes on the plantatwns m the West
Indies began to use It
1559 -Jean NJCot, envoy from France to Portugal,
sent some of the seeds to PariS, and from bini 1t
acquired the name of " N1cotama " When 1t was
first used m France 1t was called herbe du Grande
Prteur, of the house of L01rrune, who was ~
fond ot•tt. It was also called h8l be de St oroix,
from Cardmal St Crou:, who fhst mtroduced It
mto Italy.
1570 -At thiS date, m Hollaud, tobo.cco wus smoked in
comcal tubes made ot palm leaves planed together.
1575 -F1rst appeared a prmt of the plant m Andrew
Thevot's CosmographiC
1585 - 1'he English Jirat saw t he Ituha ns of Vtrginia
use clay p1pes, from whwh tune the) began to be
used m Europe
1604 - Jamet~ I of Euglaud sought t o abolish the nse
of tol!acco by he,\V.)i Imposts u]JOn It
1610 - 'fhe BlllOking of tobac co wru, mdulged m at Constantmople. l'o rendei the cu~tom rHILculous, a
•rurk, thus detected usmg the ]Jiaut, was led
through the streets w1th a p1pe thrust through his
nose
1615 -'fhe cultivatwn of tobacco was begun m Holland.
1619 -James ordered that no planter cultrvate more
than one hundred pounds
1620 - Smokrng first mtroduced mto Germany_
1631 -Fustmtroduced mto Austtan by SwedLBh ~roops.
1634 -The use of tobacco forb1dden m Russm under
penalty of havmg the nose cut off
1653-First used m Switzerland, where the m~lStrates
first puniShed those found smokmg, but the custom
became too general to be suppressed
1690-Pope Innocent XII. excommumcated all who
should take snuff or use tobacco while at church.
1724-Pope Benedwt removed the above bull, as he
hrmself used tobacco Immoderately
Housing Tobacco as Cut.
From the Plantsr ana .F'a•·r,..r

My p_lan of cuttmg tobacco, as gtven m my essay, is
str1cfly followed as described, and I think possesses advantages over the old mode of cuttmg ~m.d heaptngon
the ground, to be afterwards piled and hung on sticks.
It ts not only necessary to nouse tobacco as soon as
cut, for curmg yellow, but by the mode I describe it IS
better done, handled better, and w1tb less breaking
and br uLSrng than by the old mode of hanging on the
hill after the tobacco wilts l!'or heavy t!htpping tobacco after the stick m the hands of the holder has
been filled, 1t LB gently plactld on the g1-ouud to remam
a short trme to wilt before It LB placed on a wagon
which takes it to the barn But thlli IS not ne<lelliiBIT
for tobacco sUitable for yellow wrappers Such .should
never be allowed to touch the ground atter it has been
severed from the hill, anu It cures better to commence
the cunng process JUSt as soon as the st1cks of tobacco
can be p1-operly placed m the tobacco house. The
same applies to shippmg I never scaffold tobacco
except tor sun-curmg, and Rmce I mtroducei flues in
my baTllS I shall dtspense with the scaffold altogether
and house all tobacco as soon as cut Expenence ha8
sat1sfied me that th1s LB the safest and best mode.
Unquestwnably there IS less bruiSmg to tobacco when
housed as soon as cut than at any subsequent stage
when carried from the field. Wnen planters try this
rnodtl they will be satisfied, but they will scarcely believe me until they try It Then let them dectde--R.
L RAGLAND
The S~lection of a Qi)od <Jigar.
Where to get a good m~ar and what to pay for it:
"Aye, there's the rub I" The burly black beggar, as
he shufiles along the hot, ill paved Cuban street
smokes a c1gar which m Boston mtght be cheap at 26
cents The beet cigars are, as they have ever been
produced only in tlie J,Bland of Cuba Other places'
similar m soil and climate to Cuba, have essayed the
production of mgars, but hitherto With mdifferent
success Th1s IS probably due to 1mperfect knowl~
of the cultural processes, and still more to lack of expenance m fermentmg and preparmg the tobacco for
consumptiOn Be the cause what 1t may, the fact
remams that the manufacture of the best cigars IS still
the monopoly of the Havanas, aud that the pnces have
increased and are mcreasmg It IS Wlthin the memory
of BlllOkers not past Illlddle age that good Havana
ctgars could be purchased at the rate of five or su:
cents each, while at the presen~ time a mgar of Similar
9.ual1ty cannot be purchased for less than two or three
mnesasmuch
The pnce of a mgar IS not, however, an mfallible
test of Its excellence Whtle a good cigar can rarely
be obtained at a low price, a htgh-prLCed mgar may be
very far from excellent Considerable e:xperwnce, and
the educatwn which experience brmgs, are necessary
to select a good c1gar. A really good cigar should lilr
well made, made of good tobacco, aad m a good conditiOn. It IS not dttficult to distmguLBh a well'mademgar. It should be round and symmetrical, tapermg
gently at one end, without uregular bulgmg portwns.
It should possess a crisp elastiCity to the touch a hard
unyieldmg portion m any part of the cigar mdica~
careless lll81lufacture, and this, bestdes suggesiiDg ua-fenor maierial, mvolves ImJ;>erfect drawmg
We have heard c1gars divided mto two classesthose which will draw, and those whwh will no~ draw.
There is something m this dLBtmctiOn, 10ugh anll
as It appears. For whilst the facs that a
mgar
easily by no means proves that It is made
of good tobacco, the converse 1s, without doubt, a
suspiCious Circumstance A mgar which does not
draw easily IS worthless, however excellent the tobacco of which 1t 1s made But, as a rule, good tobacco
1s not badly made up. Its quality 1nsurcs for ij; tb,e
care of sldlled hands in manufacture A good Clgat'
should not be too t~htly rolled-as thrs wrth a Cll~
otherwise well made, reqwres more · · pull " thari
consLBtent w1th comfort m smokmg A well:rn e
Havana ctgar 1s generlllly loose and open looking at
the burrung end, which presents a convoluted aspect
sometlnng like the arrangement of the petals of a
nearly full-blown rose
Of the quality of the tobacco 1t LB more difficult to
judge. A delicate, silky textu1'e m the wravpmg leaf,
and freedom from coarse, thick nbs IS the !irst favor·
able md1catwn, and next a pleasant, delicate fragrance, free alike from mustmess and bitter neS!l 'rlie
outward appearance 18, within hmits, an ut lex to the
chara.cter of the mgar-we ate speal.:mg, o: ~
Havana cigars-as 1t IS not customary wt. , qy.kers
reputatiOn to waste good wrappers on mf . •• t~.
In regard to home manufacture t-his 1'ule u "' ~ ~ <>1>-

tain.-Boston Courwr

.:I

RIOH MEN's SoNs.-The president of oue of our
Jargest banks srud, a day O!' two smce, that a rich man's
son had JUSt left h1s place, and he waa the last man~
the kind he should ever emi?!OY The man was ta,j
ful, honest, and filled mteillgentl~ and well all -, e
duties requtred of him; but Just as b.e had beco~e
customed to his work he found out 1t was too Ccinflmng,
and a raw- clerk had to be put m h1s place A bad look
for rlCh young men. but It 1s the old story re~ted
for a thousandth trme. If nch men's sons will not
e.1dure the drudgery by whwh nearly all their fathers
~ured IJlOney and positiOn, they must take a t!IICOD.•
dary p1ace m the next generatwn, and oftener th~f.
s1ght amtd ~e Idle, worthless !¥r'd• f.!
escape an a.ssociat 10n with loafer!l azict
crt=als.
say the labor reformers to facts like
these, for facts they are without guest10n. Nearly
every man m any leadmg positiOn m the commumty
began life poor. Let the sons of rrch men take warnmg, and go to work honestly and fa1thfullf everr
day, if they hope to fill the.. position h~ld 11y 1:11m
fathers

Making Da¥Y Entrie11.
Wntmg on August ~ to Collector D. H_ Budlong,
of Carthage, Mo , m relatwn to the makmg of daily
entries of tobacco consumed by Cigar mantifaotul'61'11,
Commisswner Raum says -With regard to makmg
datly entnes of leaf tobacco consumed m the manufacture of ctgars, th1s office 1s aware of the difficulties
m the way of accurately determinrng each day the
preCise quantity of leaf m!We up durmg said dav mto
finiShed cigars. These difllculttes arLBe from the fact
that the leaf has to pass through several processes before the cigars are manufactured_ It has first to be
cased or wet down; then the leaf is 1)880rted; then
str1rfed, then delivered m d1fferen~ quant1t1es and
smal parcels to the Cigar-makers, who use each day
more or less, accordmg to the experience and skill of
AMONG mirung shares whwh suddenly went up in
each1 and his mclinatwn to work or be tdle But \he markets of tbe far Western country a few weeks
anotner difficulty, and perhaps a still greater one, 1s the ~o was Wild Cat Among the poor men m Vtrgmia
fact that the weight of the leaf is largely mcreased by Ctty several months earher, who owed a certain sathe prD<(_ess of castng, an!l It becomes lDlpOfSi,ble to loon-keeper hills fo,_- whiskey whtch they could not
compare, w1th any degree of accuracy or oe111Wtty, pay, was one whose total worldly possessions amounthe quantity of cased lea'i'"With the dry leaf, and to as- ted to a few shares of Wtld Cat, in whiCh nobody then
certam how much dry leaf has actually been manu- dealt at all, 1t was quoted, however, at 28 cents. The
factured mto cigars each day-this increase varymg poor- debtor, after many pressmg requests for money,
accordmg to the character snd qual1ty of ~e leaf-" at la8t olfered to part with his shares, which were acold, dry, anu heavy-bodied leaf requirmg and takmg cepted and the debt was cancelled_ Thll saloon-keeper
up more water than light, chaffy, and recently"f.ured gave thenl to his wife, telhng her to keep them \o
leaf. But, without suob a compari110n, the credit lide light the fire with. A few months {l&S!li'd Mid Wild
of the material account would never agree With the Cat was worth $2 'IJi'li!bare, but the Wife could not tell
debtor side, and ij; would be UDposstble, fi'OQI
w4ere eh.e bad put be:r husband's Jtift. She 11611.1'Ched
oount,.to lfn'JVII. at aoy eafe c.Gnclusion
hv *nmk, her closets, and her liureau draw'ers in
the matenals had been satLBfactorily
vain. Meanwhile the stock advanced to lti, then to
For these rea.so1111, this
of
It WIU nearm~hen the husband one day saw
entry
of leaf
to~
~=~s=~~~i~~lit'tt:~lt#1W"uf-Otthe
.boy on e fl~iBIQhiJn
hand.The
cutting
time ...of
caaiDg;
\list
h~ertm"cates.
next
cases, or wets aown, his leaf
he sold the shares at a gain over 1;he whiskey bill
daily, or once, twice, or thrice a
more~ f',OOO,-N. Y. 21r-Wune.

